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week,
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No.

a

&

NEVENS,

pame

jan'20-dlawGwM

COFFEE &

(jau20du>

HISE.

H.

For

11. NEVES*

Oordsijg-e Miinulncturera,
ling Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltR*»pe. PoTut Rope, Trawl Warp, T/ath Yarn, Arc.
Orders solicited.
jauHdtiui
lnclu

FINE

DAIRY

JN

AND

TARI.B

W.

Me.,

168 Commercial St., Portland,
IK

DEALERS

WALDRON,
January 20. iitdteodti

Instruction

CORN,
Large

N E W

R E

ALSO,

Fine Feed & Cr.Corn

Shorts,

CS^Ckoice Family

flour

ky

single

the

bags.
J. L. FOOD,
S. H. WEBB,
Dee 28, iHW.jUf

bsrrel

C. FREEMAN.

H.

_

BUZZELL,

DK.

resumed bis residence,

Has

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

Emery, Waterhouse

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Benson & Houghton, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ot the late
firm will be adjusted by A. M. Benson.
A. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.
Jan.
1868.
Portland,
14,

THE

DEALERS

8

to9, A. M.

2 to

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenioood

Proprietors

Mill,

a. c.
Timber and Ship

■ DCKHVII.I.K,
in

Yellow

Piue

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

ReferEVCE8—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
WSn. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Dans,
Portland.
mar*26dtt

G.

C.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT
HAS

We have purchased the stock and stand 6f Benson
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson
M a copartner. Our ftyle trom this time will be
Clement, Good ridge & Benson,
EDWIN CLEMENT,
j*
GEO.
A. M.

Dissolution of

CORNER

August 30,

1866.

AND JOBUKRH

*ATS, CAPS. FURS,
-AND

Goods S

Straw

34 4k 50 Middle Ml. over Woodman, True A Co’.,
PORTLAND, MAINR.
Apr 9-dtt

DEKRING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

W. STHNEHAM,
F. J. BAILEY.

AND

WOOLENS,
Have this
removed to the
aud
day

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the
tf

JOHN E.

DOwi

Counsellor and Attorney

Jr.,

Law,

at

np’Gommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan.29dtf

l-J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
T.
WtlLARD
Brown, I
•>
Portland.
Walter 11. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents (or the Boston Match Co.
I or Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jo&iuU 11. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes &
june2Gdtl
Co._
No. DO

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
MoUloings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blimls made
order.

338 C ommercial St

,

(foot of Park St.,)

Portland, Maine,

NATHAN

au29dli

c.

Commission

Copartnership
subscribers have this day
THE
of
nership uuder the

Evans

Co.,
303 Congress St, Portland, Me,

AND

SOFT

H

subscribers have formed
der the firm name of

THE

and Table Balt,
8trcet.
H. BURGIN,

And

un

name

Attorneys

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND,
Offlce No. 30 Exchange Street,
NE.

M

Jose,

b

Nathan

Howaul, Jy9’G7-ly

Cleave..

WALTER COKEY & 00.,
MASCFACTUBKR9

ASD

DKALKKS

The

a

ot

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Reds, Ac,

undersigned have

THE
norship under the

Clapp’. Black, Kennebec Sired.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

_F«b5dtf

HUNT,

Commission

Merchants I

Appleton. J
NEW- YORK.
Hr Particular attention given to the purchasing
ol Flour and Grain.
RefcrencoH-Daeld Nearer. Esq E. MeKenney *
w- * t. It.
Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston &

Co.__’_junelldtf

be found

<£ f urnaces,

Tablet., Table Tap., Shelve,

no21«lt

No.

and Counsellor at Law,

J. M.

November 27.

S.ap

JEWETT,

December 24. 1867.

U&wlm

Copartnership
undersigned have
THE
nership under the

this

RI0HARD80N,
lor

Notice.

day formed

a

affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of

copart-

whole U. S. and Bri ish

Provinces, we issue a
PRINCIPAL CITIES, home 70 in num-

of

HARRIS k

the purpose ot
carrying

on

00.,

the wholesale

West India Goods,
AND

BOOK OF
ber, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of tlie three last

Grocery,

Flo in* Business,

and have taken the s ore No. 143
Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
R. M.

richAkdson,

BENJ. F. HARRIS,

tem

1

F. FINQRRE
and
Model
Maker,
No. 4) Exchange St. Portland Me.
Bonnet
and
W ig blocks made
Spirit Levels, Hat,
and renal red. Artists, Surgeons, Musicians, In venters, Manufacturers, and Miscellaneous Orders, personally executed.
Janua-y 2. dim

^

December 14.

d&wbte

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Oflce Jlf, |3 14 Free Si reel,
Second Ho line from H. H. Hay1* Apothecary Store.
Bp-Ether administered when deidred ansi thought

adWaable.

Jy22eo.it!

Notice.

I

“All Sorts.”
Purse Seine,
bundled fathALL SORTS,
long, liberal in depth, complete in its ap-

immediate use, not welching over
purtenance#
«’# lbs., capable oi being hand ed
by a man and three
bo s In a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Eobageu. Out f3 «S
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No.
lor

ONE

are

included in the

letter.

^DWAIID
18flB.

RUSSELL & CO.

C.

&

J.

EIGHT
•

SALE.
HOUSE

|

W. H.

BARBOUR,

Exchange street,

Hea’i, Women’*, IVIiesea’, Boy’* and
Childeren’*

RUBBER

POWER

PHIIjLVPI,

o
«■$ Commercial St., loot
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

ot

wear.

GOODS!

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Springs, Cloth, Mata, Tubing,

Park St.

Ac.

All

descriptions of Rubber Oiods obtained
from Factory at snort notice aud at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
The most

Oak

Bella!

perfect article in the market.

Also,

LUMBER
Drying and Planing Mills,
West

of the

Rocky

Mono tains.

1 In?

remaining ten miles will be finlehed as soon
as the weather permits the*roa«i-boU to be
sufficiently
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to
be pushed forward in the rock
cutting on the w. stern slope with unabated
energy, andg much larger

employed during

thee indent year
betorj. The prospect, that the whole

ever

than

Grand Line to the Pacific
Was never be'ter.
It. ineun* so kr provided for
construction ban proved ample, and there in no lack
ol mini- for the inoft vigorous
of the enThese

terprise.

prosecution
Into four classes:

are divided

means

1—UNITED STATUS BONDS,
Having thirty years to run, and bearing six per cent
currency interest, at the rale <X flg^mo per xullc for
817 utiles ori the Plaius; then at the rate of
$18,nX)
p:r mile lor 150 inileS through the Rocky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile ipr the remaining
distance, for which the United Slat* takes a itctind
lien as security. The interest on these bonds is
paid
by the United States Government, which also [rays
the Company one-half the amount*ol Its bills in
money lor transportatmg its weight, troops, niai's.
&e. The remaining half of these bills Is
placed to
tbo Company’s credit, and forms a
tund

sinking

which may

dually discharge the

whole amount of

thiB Hen.

2-FIRST 3IORTGAGE BONDS
By
its

charter the Company is pormlttcl to issue
Mortgage Bpnds ta the same amount as

11s

own

First

the Bands issued

by the government, and no more,
only os tut road prof res set. The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hun. K. D.
Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and the Hen. Oakes
Ames,
member ol the U. S. House ol
Representatives, who
are responsible (or the
delivery of these Bonds to tLe
Company iu accordance with the terms of the law.

Co.,

Commercial street.

Dry Pine Lumber planed aud ready
for
PERFECTLY

manner.

BT*Prompt personal attention.

It. J. D. LA HR A BEE & CO..
Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d.3m_West

Advances made

on

Goods to the

000

have l>ceu paid

LAND

Hewrs.OHTJBOHLL, BB0WNS & HANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses oi tl.e Inland, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

16

Dec. 1867,

ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

and
cau

are now

prepared to tarnish

be purchased in Boston.

them

Arc
as

,

low

as

they

Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected trow the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
tixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 ami 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

purchase

~FOR_SALE.
six

THE

Means Sufficient to Build the Road.
Contracts for the entire work ot building 914 miles
first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising
much of the most difficult, mountain
work, and em-

of

bracing

every expense except survi ving, have been
made with responsible parties (wlo have already finished over 510 miles), at the average rate of
sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,058) per

mile.
This price includes all necessary shops lor
construction and repairs ot cars, depols, stations,
and all other incidental
buildings, and al60 .locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other lequisite rolling stock, to an amount
that shall
not be less tha>i $5,000 per mile
Allot lug the cost
of the remaining one hundred and
eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per
mile;
The Total Coat of (Heron flu mired ,?li lea
will be an Hollows
»U
180

miles,
mile*,

$G8,058
$'10,000,
Adddtsconuts on bonds,
at
at

surveys,

#62,1:05,012
10,710,000
1,500,000

Ac,

Amount,

$80,441,012
Bonds

AstlieU S

are

equal

Company's own First-Mortgage
market, we have as the

to money, and the
bonds have a ready

building

U. S. Bonds.
*29,3*8/00
First Mortgage Bonds,
29,328,000
Capital S och paid in on the work now done,8,500,000
Land Grant, 14,080.000 acres, at $4.50 |*r
*cre,
21,120,000

Total,
$88,276,000
The Company have amide t'ae'lities for supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. This may he done wholly or in part by uddiditioual subscriptions to tho capital stock.

Earnings

of the

pung,

nearly

new.

decl7dt

THE

present, the profits of the Company are derived
Its local trail e, hut this is already much
moretlian sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bonds thj Company can issue, if not another mile
built.

were

It is not doubted that when the road is
through traffic of the only line con-

completed

the

Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large

the

beyond precedent, fend, as there will be
tition, It can always be done at profitable

no comperates.

It will be noticed that the Union Paeific Railroad
i
in fact, a (iorervmeat Work, built under the supervision of Government officers, and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are Issued under Government direction.
It is l>elieved that no similar security is so carefully' guarded, and certainly no other Is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Comp ny’s

Mortgage

offered for the present at OO CTS.;OJI THE
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security iu the
market, being more than 15 per c:nt. lower than U.
S. Stocks. They pay
aic

present
any

jive

SWAN A BAB11ETT,
NO.

13

EXCHANGE

Street,

and

such.

HENRY CLEWS

CO., Bankers, No.

&

Go to

8,

Street,

Photographs In all their Ntylvii. Tin
Type* and Pcrreo types, the cheapest that can be
wade in this city, and perfect sitHlaction wai ranted.
Remember the place.
E. H. WORlHEMi,

SAMUEL F.

Congress

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may' be obtained at the ComBent free

on

or

of its advertised

Agents, or

will be

application.

large a share of the public attenA letter which has just
appeared in the

Boston Journal elucidates

COBB,

HEAR HEAD OF UKEEN STREET.
FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, ConAccorueons,
certinas,
Tamboriues, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Mush*
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looki ng Glasses, Aibuyis. Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil-

PIANO

variety of other articles.
Exchange (mr Mew.

KS^Pianoa and Melodeons tuned and to rent,
April 6—tf

points

some

have hitherto remained obscure.

which

It had not

previously appeared in the newspaper discussion, for example, that Messrs. Peirce and
Blaisdell were originally the sole contractors,
and ttiat they, after receiving 574 shates of
stock and $150,000 of company bonds as collateral security, associated with themselves in
the contract J. Edgar Thompson and Wm. G.
Case of Pennsylvania, Gov. Dennison of
Ohio, Geo. K. Jewett of Bangor, and others,
making ten in all. These gentlemen agreed
to cash the bonds of the city of Bangor as
fast as they could be reached, ar.d $300,000 in
bonds were also subscribed for iu Bangor.
The bonds by the terms of the act authorizing
their issue

were

to be delivered at the rate of

$200,000 .for each section of ten miles completed, but the citizens’ subscription was'
made payable in advance, as the work progressed, alter $150,000 liad_been expended by

the contractors.
The work was accordingly begun in Bangor qp the 1st January, 1807, and on the
31st

August $121,722 had been expended on
the line in Maine. It does not appear as yet,
whether any further expenditure was made in

called upon tor 20 per cent,

were

subscriptions, payable on the 1st De
cemter. To this call they declined to respond, only $3000 of the $00,000 called tor
having been pafd in. Thereupon it was proposed and five of the nine directors voted to
indemnify Win. G. Case (who appears to
have advanced the greater part of the money
actually furnished by the contractors) by issuing to him 1260 shares of the capital stock
of the company. This movement would have
given Mr. Case a controlling interest in the
road; it would have depreciated the shares
held by the associated
contractors; it is also
represented by Mr. Poor as a violation of the
contract of March 22,1900, which
provided
that no lurther issue ol stock or bonds should
be made until the line wa»
completed to
Winn.
A petition was at once
presented to the
directors tor a stockholders’ meeting to be
called for the 13th instant. Mr. Peirce
[applied to the District Court for an injunction
to restrain the issue of stock, aad Messrs.
Poor, Gilmau and other stockholders made a
similar application to the Supreme Judicial
Court ol Maine. Mr. Peirce’s application
was refused by
Judge Fox, on the ground
that he was controlled by a
majority interest
of the associate cou jactors.
The stock-'|
holden’ meeting, after some preliminary difficulties which have been explained, was held
on the 13th. Meanwhile Peirce had been

enjoined

from representing the 347 shares he
holds in trust, except in
conformity with the
wishes of his associates, and the 1250 shares
had been Issued to Case. If these 1260
shares

genuine, there was no quorum
present. If they are bogus, more than one
are

or

the

stock

of

the

was

company

Messrs. Jewett and Woods
represented.
appeared as President and Clerk, and claimed their right to act, but were set aside
by
the stockholders, the President as a
party to
the contract and the Clerk for alleged unfaithfulness in recording the
doiugs of a previous
meeting. The stockholders then voted to restrain the directors from issuing any stock
except with the consent of the stockholders.
On the 15th a preliminary
hearing on the
stockholders’

application

for

injunction

an

had at Portland before Chief Justice
Appleton, and Case was made a party to the
bill and the hearing postponed two weeks to
secure service on liim, he being absent from
the State.
As the whole matter is now a subject of
judicial enquiry, there would be an obvious
impropiiety in making any comments upon
wa3

the merits of this controversy. The
completion of the European and North American

hastens-or retards the progress of the
inevitably command the attention
large portion of the reading public,
and we have simply discharged an
imperative
duty in reciting the circumstances of this
fracas as they have gradually come to light.
work will
of a very

ANNUALSTATEMENT
OF THK

INSURANCE

CO,

HARTFORD, CONN.

day

ot

January, 1868,

to

the

State ot

Maine.

up,

$3,00 >>,000.00

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Assets.$1,833,M3

Aggregate

amount.at

Not long ago the Kev. Doctor John Todd,
very worthy hut Dot particularly clear-

sighted

39

risk,.$201,309,713 00

Premium Notes, none.
Amount oi Liabilities for unsettled
Amount oi

Losses,.

465,24$ 65

HF" Losses paid in 49 j ears, $25,000,0.0 00.
L. J. HEN DEE, Pretft.
J. UOODNOW, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. CLARK, Asst.Sec’y.
E. J. BASSETT, General Agent and Adjuster.
J. C. HILLIARD, i Special Agents
H. L. PASCO,
and Artjnsteis.
i

must have

struck every woman among his
readers as the grossest and coarsest Insult.
But a fearful retribution tor his sins has overtaken Dr. Todd. He has fallen into the hands
of Gail

and the way in which she
lashes and scores and scarifies him with that

January

20.

Exchange
eodlw

Hamilton,

nimble tongue of hers is a punishment which though it may be well merited,
may well serve as an awful warning to others

fearfully

*

LiBBY. J(fts9
St., Portland.

before

But the little

his errors.
is

really something more and
betterthan a mere outbreak of womanly scorn
aDd indignation at the arrogance and stupidity of the clerical dogmatizer ot Pittsfield. The
first half, or third, perhaps, of its space suffices tor her to vent her fiery wrath, which she
does with an eloqence, a power of sarcasm,
and a sharp incisive sense not olten equaled ;
but when this is done, and the unfortunate
Doctor fairly beaten into the condition of a
non-combitant, she leaves him, and proceeds
to discuss the board question of woman’s
rights and wrongs in a manner as admirable
for moderation and good temper as for directus

and force.

pression

which

To

a

vigor of thought and ex-

we are

accustomed to

masculine she adds tiueness of

insight,

call

and a

frequent tenderness of leeling which are eminently feminine. A contemporary has expressed the wish, which we most heartily echo,
that this latter portion ot the book could be
put into a popular tract by itself, and lead
freely over all the land. It would do more
than any amount of such lecturing as Tilton and Holland, and Stanton and Train have
been at, to make a great question of public
polity and private happiness intelligible to
the country.
Miss Dodge's chief objection to the Todd
aud Hollaud tlieoiy is that it degrades marriage. Women are constantly taught that to
he self dependent is to violate

a

law ot their

They are told that their dignity
bea&ty and honor and happiness
dependence on some man, and, roar-

being.
their
lie iu

DOHr9 COFFIN
No. 13

old

gentletnau, wrote a pamphlet on
“The Woman Question,” in which iD a mildly self-complacent aud paterna ly dogmatic
way he put lorlh a great deal of bad logic and
very feeble twaddle, with not a little of what

ness

Estate, unincumbered,.$253,082 83
Cash ou hand, in Bauk, and in agts. hands 546,607 81
United States Securities,. 748,345 50
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds
899,525 00
Bank and Trust Company’s Stocks,.1,257,810 00
Railroad Companies’ Stocks,.
299,382 25
Mortgage Bauds,. 811,870 00
Loans on Real Estate,.
9,000 00
Mutual Ins* ranee Co.’s Scrip.
5,920 00
Total

a

book

J.

CISCO,
Treasurer, New York.

janUd&wlm

On the let

“ACanater-Irritant.”

againt imitating

JOHN

Street.

No. 355 CongroNH Street.

dren’s Carriages and a gfreat
Old PisuM Taken in

Wal

Company's advertised Agents throughout the United States. Remittances should be made
iu drafts or other funds par iu New
York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local ageuts, will look
to them for their safe delivery.

Real

where you can get all kinds of such work done in the
best manner, ami for prices that defy competition.

316

32

Street.
Aud by the

a

E. ». WOBMELL
No, 31G Congress

tracted so

by

Capital Stock all Paid

as

STREET,

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau Street.
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No.' 51 Wall
Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers' No. 33 Wall

PHOTOGRAPH!
will be prised

American Kailroad Company, ami we resume
our account of the
controversy which has at-

ever

NINE PER CENT, upon the investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received In Portland by

£TNA

Year’n

their triends will be

Some further developments have occurred
in the ailairs ol the European and North

Hailway is a consummation in which the people of Maine have a common interest. What-

Six Per Cent, in Gold!

OF

one can

Bonds

ABSTRACT OF THE

OB

New

First

BEST

C H RI ST MAS

&e., &c.

European and North American Kailway.

fifth

Company.

only from

pany’s Offices,

old. kiud and good worker
A!so one traverse runner
Apply lor a few days to
8. WINSLOW & CO..
28 Spring Street.

horse,
years
and
eood traveller.
ONE
a

court reports,

subscribers

the work already done.

on

Street.

HON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS,
Gratings, Fnmpa, Ac.,

United States; a story about Letters Patent;
together with the usual variety of foreign and
domestic news, shipping news, market reports,

of their

Nassau

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Grant; a statement of the important cases
pending before the Supremo Court ol the

now

and in New York at the Company’s Office, No. 20

dc16< f

Gas Fixtures!

State Ccnstable Nyo’s report; interesting letters from Washington and Tennessee; a description of the imwlv invented Steam Man ; a
review of Badeau’s Military History of General

GRANT.

or over

Island of Cuba.

I'ms,

Maine, but on the 27th November it was reported that $351,218 had been expended by
the associated contractors “in Maine aiid
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
grant or absolute donation from the government ol
New Brunswick,” and of this amount the
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which
Journal's correspondent (Toby Candor)
says
will not be worth less than $1.80 per acre, at the lowall but $131,478 had been raised on notes inest valuation.
/
dorsed lor the contractors by Mr.
Jewett, the
4— THE CAPITAL STOCK.
President of the compauy, aud Noah Woods,
the Treasurer, in their individual
The authorized eapftal of tb. Union Pacific Railcapacity.
Lrnler these circumstances the Baugor
road Company H *100,000,000, ol which over
$8,300,-'
3— THE

use.

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
tainted, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pricoe. Various Wood Mouldings for house-finish and tor p’eture frames on hand aud made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, iu the best

1868

Published this morning, contains a lull record of the proceedings of Congress and the
Maine Legislature during the past week; reports of the doings of the State Temperance
Convention at Augusta, and of the Methodist
State Convention at Portland; a synopsis of

tion.

Will be Completed in 1M70,

noctihg

*

10, 1807.-li»od3m

With in Ten Miles of the Summit

At

Leather

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Deo

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Available Caah Keaeutcea for
eleven Hundred .Miles

large Stock of

a

dee ’Jkltf

Portable Engine.

Ait

January 13,

by

FOK

one

oms

Commercial Street. Boston.
dlwi2aw3tn

named

ASSOCIATE OFICES.
F. RUSSELL & CO.,
Boston, and Portland1 R. G.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Bufftlo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, Milwaukic,Chariest n,
New Orleans, Louisville,
Memphis. St. Liuit, and
London, England. DUN. WI Y1AN Sc CO., Toronto, C. W Montreal,C. K., aud Halitax. N. S.
.Jau 'J dtf

HEREB Y forl>id all persons harboring or tins tin
mv Son Dudley, as I shall
pav no bills of his contracting alter this date, and shall claim all bis earnin?s.
DUDLEY YOUNG.
Portland, Jan. 13, 18G8.
ja 14-d&y*lw*

or a

or

January 1,

I.

Pattern

J.

dtt

and

and terms ot subscription. ui»on application per-

sonally

DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

XOBK.

To be Sold Immediately.
Homos and lots Id City. Price *900 aud SI,
fpWO
± 600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 to $100.
JOSEPH HEED,
R* al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.

a

first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be j leased loexhib t (he Keierenco Book
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
hucli questions as may be asked respecting our sys-

J. W.
eod2m

of character

it, they paying an additionsubscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Mercan‘ile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, aud other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in- their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book,) showing.
approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in .January and July of each year, is kept use- I
ful to subscribers by the issue ol weekly, (or moro
frequent) notifications ol imp© taut changes which

JOSEPH BING,
W. H. TURNER.

mo Nassau Street,
!'««'

aad

Land for Sale.
PART of the late Mary S. Lunt's Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Slrondwater, Westbrook Adm'r of said Estate with
will annexed.
*oct 22-d<Sfcwfl
A

al

Slone Work.

M. 1>. L. LANE,

Attorney

assort-

gr" Order, flum the country promptly attended
to at tow prices.
Marble at wholesale as usual.
li. K. HUNT,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,

men

Bubscriltcrs who desired

U. M. PAY SON,

id E

the

Monuments & Grave Stones,

name

PORTLAND

near

Street, and

Can be tound in their
NEW BDILDINO ON MSMK |f(|
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Dustomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtl a

painstaking corresponand integrity, competent
responsible positions, and

the aid of reliable and

cure

strictly impartial in our reports without fear
favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased tcritory and extended business oi the country; and never has the agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In audition to ihe recoined reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, tor the past three years, issued to

Work!

Urge and geueral

a

years

to be

ment of

__

SON,

Manulaeturerg and dealers In

Stoves, Manges

where may

twenly-six

the

or

all its branches, and have tikon the shop
head ot Preble

Agency,

and presr rving for Its patrons derespecting the home standing, re-

assistants and clerks lu all

NO. 119 COMGRE9S STREET,

E. U.

A. N. NOYES &

j

copart-

FOB 1 HE

in

dtl

that the Mercantile
Agency has been iu op -ration,there has been no time
that it lias not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men iu
each community where one of Us offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of tlii* office to the present time, to se-

dents,

Manufacture of Marble

1S1 Ul-oiicl street,
Samuel Fkeeman, 1

BLOCK.

ing debts.

of.

name

recording

During

or

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

Streets.

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &e., to aid iu dispensing credit and collect-

JEWETT & CO.,

POBTL4ND.

S. FKEEJUAN & CO.,

a

on favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thecorner ot Franklin aud
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & HEED Attorneys, Portland.
iy12tt

new

tailed information

Notica.

day formed

thi*

Congress
NEW

Mercantile

rnauner,

A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
1867.ocHtdtf

Copartnership

Law,

was established by Lewis Tappan,
York, in 184;; by him and Edward E. Dunbar in Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
their successors in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada: and is believed to be the
first and oiigjual cigauizat on in : ny part ofthe
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough

IN<>.
11 Market Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to furnish
every st>le and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se’l at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our triemls and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.

FURNITURE!

at

Solicitor of Patent*,

This institution

in

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Portland, Oct 15,

NOTICE.
payment,
the

2f. J. D. Larrabee &

Will hare an Office First qf March in Jose Block
-No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.

And taken the store recently occupied, by Messrs.
Elliot & McCullar,

IS

I

A JL.

47 C'oiigri'H* and 40 IValer Nircet, Bontoa,

...

HOWARD A

V

CLIFFORD,

BROWN’S

|a!6

FIRM.

Under the firm

O

II.

Corner of Brown and

III

136 Middle Street,
MAIN*.
PORTLAND,
HPCasb paid fur Shipping Fur..
eepiWdtt'

__

I will sell

Blake’s Belt Studs.

Has Removed to

a

formed

dtt

HOYT’S

Dcedi,

Counsellor

subscribers have this

3.

Premium

O’DONNELL,

W.

day
copartTHE
nership for the purpose of conducting the retail
Furs, lluts and Cups, Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,
DliALKB

THE

Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tbe Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Macliigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple.'plum and cberry tree*
in bearing; pIent>|of currents and gooseoe ries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quail*
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—*
tine house with 15 rooms, French root aud cupola,
aud a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with turnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
house and summer house, aud good stable well
flnished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on tlie premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Commcrc'al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole aud Congress streets.

Julytkltf

R E M

ier
style M.
Thomps< n & Co., solicit the
patronage &f the public generally. Heal quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.
M. E. THOMPSON,
J. S. KNIGHT.
Jan. 3. eodlm*

IMPORTER,

■ ASUKAOTUKEB ASD

pres-

Has removed to Claj p’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl

EDWARD
K. S. GKRRISH.
EDWARD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf
30,1867

NEW

jylfkltf

144j Exchange Street, opposite

Wotury

PORTLAND, Jan. 1, 1868.

8USSKRAUT,

Leather,

Counsellor at Law,
Public Ac CouanaiNNioiier of

on

CANAL. RANK BUILDING,
Street
Portland.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautilhl residence occupied by llev. W. P.

Fer

•

JAMES

stand

120 Commercial

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
138 Cumberland St.

dclSdtlis

Belting, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

removed to

REMO V A L

EDWARD U. BURGIN A CO.,

Dairy

ized iron, cement cellar floors, with Prick cisterns.
One containing 10 ttniiheil rooms, and th other nine
rooms—all above ground—with bard and sort water
brought in the kilcheu—thoroughly built and convenient.
Also a block of two bouses thoroughly built of
bnck, aud convenient; two stori-s with French roof,
hard and soft water brought In the kitchen; containing twelve flnished rooms each, on Mvrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on lire premises tr to

No. 8

MERKfLL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to
ent Post Otllee.

a

of Pearl si

Here for retail

Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Belt Hooks, Cupper Hi vets and Burs.

un-

r

Continent,

ARE NOW COMPLETED,

and

block or three, on
reel; two stories
Rued
with galvanroot, gutters

Biii Cumberland,eorn
French

y

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

Plenty

SALE!

Two Brick Houses in

Octobes 2.

Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather

Notice.

copartnership

a

JR JR R W R JR

Has

A

Copartnership

•

Manufacturer of Leather

Undersigned having
partnership
THEto carry
the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
the firm and
of
E

No- KG Middle
teblMti

M

•

Atth.

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

Notice,

Law,

Machine.

Singers Sewing

REMOVAL.

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov 1st, 1807.

business,

Collar

WOOD ITS AN, VRl'E * (O.
Dec 2d, 1H*;7.
d«c3<14ui

Portland,

WOOD#

formed

and Counseller at

for

Agents

Stgnd
9S1 Commercial Ml, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and offer lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
(Soft Coals, all ol the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Portland, Sept.

Molded

-ALSO—

continue the business of

Brown.

Charles P. Mattocks,

Patent

Gray’s

At the old

FAINTER.

Collar T

Witli Cloth at the Button Hole, and

COAL AND WOOD!

HARD

FiniA

Liucn

Greene,

&,

And will

No.

beck Sc

G. A.

Axentstor Maine lor the World-renowned

copart

a

Goods,

AND SMALL WARES,
day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

Notice.
formed

The bouse is modern ami convenient.

Sept

Have this

name

Manufacture of

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Attcrney

Gents’ Furnishing

and Grain,
Law, Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

St.

One door above

DIALERS IX

WOOLENS,

copart-

Morchanta,

At old

Jal2dif

4ND

& 00.,

GOODS!

DRY

Notice.

will continue the business ot

at

Exchnnjfe

FRESCO

IMPORTERS

Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES, FLOOR
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Aug, 1,1887.au3eodtf

Schumacher,

j.

WOODMAN,-TRUE

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney
No. <31
July 8-dtl

KEMOVAL.

DonneU, Greely & Butler,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,General Commission Merchants,

furnished to

January T, U67. 8Jw

And

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCBX COUBT,
4.1 Wall Street, ... New Yark City.

or

&c.

TOOLS,

THE

store

68 and GO
On the Old Site
great tire.
Portland, March 16.

of

name

spacious

new

erected for them

complete stock

House-Building Hardware,

Firm of Lamb & Simonton is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to
settle all accounts.
G. H. LAMB,
A. H. SIMONTON.
Jan. 17. dtf
%

a

a

»

Disolution.

undersigned Lave this day formed
THE
of
nership under the firm

a

which will be found

in

who alone Is authorized to settle the affairs of the
ttrm.
P. W. STONEHAM.
January IS, 1888. Janl8d2w

GOODS, Copartnership

Office.

Past

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

NOTICE.

JOBBKU8 OB

SAnd
WKLwIth

E. W. & Co. have arranged in connection with

No. 168 1-2 Middle Slree',

Of

East of the

their jobbing business

The business will be continued bv P. W. S TONEHAM, at t'ue old stand,

MANUFA cl USERS

Block

First

P.

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

One Acre .f l.wnd in Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Horse Cars.

FOB

Nos. 53 <£ 55 Middle SU

consent.

dtt

$1800 for a good 11-2 story House
jnt Bolt Water at the door. Has a good barn
and wood-house. Only StOOOcash required dowu.
W. H. JERRI-',
Apply to
dc-30d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

STORE,

GOODIUDGE,

OF CHESTNNT
n

DRY

NEW

Copartnership.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

IN

have this day removed to their

BENSON.
Portland, Jan. 14, 1868. Jan21d4w

by mutual

TO

(amides, located on Cumberland Street.
Is ottered for sale on favorable terms.
It has gas,
marble mantels, an abundance of hard and sett water, cemented cellar flo:r, brick cistern, Ac.
Apply
to
W. H. .TERRIS,
Jan15d3w
Real Estate Agent,

A

& Co.,

CUTLERY, GLASS, 4c.,

Notice.

fikmof stonehaji & iuiley, win
The
Uow Shade Manuiuctuiers, is this day dissolved

TAILOR,

REMOVED

Copartnership

4, P. M.

ANEW
two

one or

For Sale at a
LOT of land, 50 by no feet, fur TEN CENTS
per square loot located on St. John St.
Apply
Immediately lo
WM. H. .JEKUIS,
Real Estate Agent, Opposite Preble House.
.Ian 17-dlw*

HARDWARE !

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
hours from
|yOffice
November 11. dtt

O V .A. E

New House for Sale.
two and a half atory house, thoroughly
built, containing fifteen rooms, convenient far

Bargain.

In

or

theft

STOKE!

M

long and favorably known

Srietor

dtt

January 17.

furniture and fixtures in the Hotrl
as the
York Hotel in Saco, will Le sold at a g od
bargain. The Mir liure is nearly new and
J
l in good order. Has a good Dance Hall and
Stable attached, a very l'avoraole lease ot four or
ten yeais. The House is doing an excellent business, aud the only reason lor selling, is, that tue Pro1 as other business to attend to the first of
(arch.
SILAS GURNEY,
York Hotel, Saco, Me.
Jan21dlw

rpHE
bo

IX

The Jlitiuc Stale

West ft om Omaha,

Across the

iorcu will be

[

No. 78 Middle Street,
Store from Exchange Ntreel.

Third

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Quantities.

Niuuli

nr

have removed

REAL ESTATE.

<

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

the Piano Forte

on

13. eodtf

L

AND-

‘o

Running

particu-

terms and

LAKKABEE. Piincipal.
No. 28 Hanover St.

Hotel tor Sale.

CLOTHINO

QRO. W. TRUK.

Jan.

Street.

DEALERS IN

By MISS A. U. BURG IK.
dc23eodlm*
KVlnqniie at 28 High at.

Flour, Meal, Oats,
In

R.

DAYlars address P. J.

Union Hall.

Thursday Morning, January 23,

Pacific Railroad

to board them-

Application should l>e made in person or by letter
to the Principal, to Bev. N.
J. A. Denison, Esq, or 10 Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
Jau 22-eod3w
Portland Academy,
and evening school. For

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

MAM.

wishing

selves.

Coal,

or

REMO V

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

and

respectfully requested to exdec30d3m
prices.

ace
auiinc the stoves and

CORK, FLOUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

BOAKD—including everything—wood, light*

Gunnison,

Exchange

HTThe public

Oats, Shorts, Bye Meal, die.

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

134

No.

Long Wharf,

and

Also Booms lor Students

Have removed to

T.

DONNELL,
BATH, ME.,

Bradley,

Wood

acknowledged ability

Assistant Teachers ot

experience have been secured.

PORTLAND.

THE

UNIO N

ivathing, three dollar* per week.

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

GEO. W, TRUE & CO.,

116 Oommsioi&l Street, Ecad

L.

DEALERS IN

SPICES,

DEALERS

J.

Ac

G.

8welt &;

Nucressors to I.. J. Hill tt Co.,
Manufacturers ami Wholesa’e Dealers In

Attorney.

Exchange street.
large Hall to be let iu

16

SISE

eleven weeks.

and continue

OHARLSS D. BARROWS, A. B,, Princ'pil.
I Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B Asso Ja‘e Frio.

REMOVE

Jan l'l-dilm

tills luatttiitiou w.ll

of

commence ou

St.,

di#

Jan. 20.

CKONM, near cor. fore street.

E. u

JOHN NEAL

N. B. Offices and
bu lding.

Commercial

Commercial

04

OF

Wednesday. February 26th, 1868,

Head of Portland Pier.

lion no,

Cream Tarter, Cayenne. die.
Ragle ills, Office 176 Fore HI,fool Exchange,
PORTLAND* ME.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Counsellor at Law, £ olicitor and

IVo.

THE

TKHM,

HE SPUING

DAILY PRESS.

MILES

Maine.

Norway,

removed to

Have

540

AT

CO.,

FLOUR,

HAIR-DRESSING ROOM,
IN

A

!

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

23, 1868

MISCELLANEOUS.

Norway Academy

Wholesale Dealers in

AND

Advertisin'o.—One inch of space, in

of

JOHN RANHALL

SHAVING

JANUARY

SCHOOLS.

REMOVAL,.

Saloon.

MORNING

THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

*
Woman’s Wrongs: a Counter-Irritant.
Bv
Gail Hamilton. One volume ICmo. Bosom: Tl kSold by Hall !• Davie.
nor A

Fields.

riage, marriage, marriage is the one sphere, farmers are not geneially put Uvular enough
profession, the one blessing held out in regard to the bl eed of hogs. Corn la dear
aud likely to l>« so for some iiiue to
to them, so they naturally seek that. As a uatcome,
aud hence the importance of having the best
urai cousequenee, she sees “with deep inward
shame not uumixed witli pity that mental breeds. To attempt to raise boss now of a
idleness, lack of interest in life, loverly, weak- jiooi bleed is an unprofitable business. There
never lias been a time when
women
good breeds vreru
ness and bad teachings, have made
more necessary than
too
and
sort
of
they are at present, and
to
marriage,
ready accept any
often the womanly name is lightly spoken, the especially in our own State.
It is somewhat surprising that
Intelligent
womanly assent lightly valued."
farmers who raise any hogs at all should be
That which should be to men the prize of
an
about
the breed. Some seem to
ordinary commodity. so negligent
life the} count but
Wives a'e to be selected, uot won. Love is
think any breed will do fora hog. While
Marriage is
a serving man, not a conqueror.
they fill go many miles to improve the breed
a provision, an
oceupatian,' an arrangement, ol
their horses, they will butcher and sell tbeir
Dr.
Todd
and
coarse
and
common
any
thing,
will have it so.
best pigs aud keep the poorest tor breeding
And all the Wackibrd Squ relies who have sows. N'ow there Is not much
wisdom or
gone into the business of uewspaper editing
smack their lips over this twiipenn’ortli of economy in such proceedings. Sucli a course
the one

milk in a mug of Inks warm water, and cry
out to their unlucky readers, "here’s richness!”
And in another

place she says pungent ly:
The Mohammedan and the Mormon doctrines are that women have no life in tire
uext world except through their husbands.
The Christian doctrine is that they have
none in his.
“Man,” says a popwlar lecturer,
“need3 the conscious atfection of a female
heart to soften the aspeiities of his own, and
to give completeness to his being.”
Lift
what ol the female heart while it is tints solteuing his asperities and completing his being?
Is asperity-softening a pleasant work? Will
it be likely to give completeness to tilt1 lernate being? or is she supposed to be already
complete? “In order to found a home,” says
the same lecturer, according to the uewspaper
report, “the first thing to do do is to look
around tor a woman who would make a good
partner in this home busiuess',—a woman
pure, good, sensible, modest, tidy, good looking and intelligent.” I should say, decidedly
the first thing tor him is to take a good long
look at himself, and make suie that he is
pure, good, seusihle, modest, tidy, goodlooking and intelligent, aud therefoie a tit
jerson lor a woman of such qualities to associate with.

cannot fail to run the stock dow n and render

pork raisingA very unprofitable business..
Mr. Widney of Illinois, in the Western Rural, says he has been laboring for the last six
years to get a breed of hogs that would suit
He has often been told that he was
his hogs too fine, but be has r ever
been able to see it in that light, llis preference is lor a large
breed, and his reasons for
such a choice are sound. At from eight to
twelve months old he can make them weigh
nearly or quite tluee hundred pounds, and if
the price of poik don't suit him to sell them,
he can leed them six months longer aud make
them weigh four or five hundred pounds
each, and a heavy hog always commauds a

him.

breeding

higher price

in the market than

a

A small breed cannot be made to
than three hundred

pounds

small one.

weigh

more

and often falls

short of that.

Pigs should not he born before
May. If they come iu cold weather thclrgrowth will be slow at the best, aud they will
not make so good hogs as they would If born
later in the spring. It Is conceded by all porkraisers that old

sows are

the best for breeders.

Marriage, she asserts, should he something
Now we suppose that we have not said
higher than is conceived by these writer^ much that is
new, and many ot our fanners
We quote one more paragraph in reference to
will say, “We knew all that beiore.” Well—
this point:
admit it, and yet you do not live up to jour
I wish our grave and reverend teachers
knowledge of these things. We know there
could know how deep, how thorough, how
abiding is the repugnance felt by every wo- is lack of good practice, if there is not of inmau not debased by corrupt male influence
telligence, and an occasional reminder may do
towards those who, instead of teaching men
some good.
Sir Mathew Ilaie, a celebrated
to be so pure and highminded as to be worthy
jurist ot England, wa» in the habit of attendof becoming husbauds and fathers spend their
strength in inculcating upon women the duty ing church in which a very humble and good
of becoming wives and mothers, enforcing
man preached.
He was not learned, but
that by
only be done pious, aud Sir Mathew's very learned aDd
argument which should
by grace, degrading into a means of coarse aristocratic
friends rallied him on attending
material prosperity that which is meant to
minister the fine«t spiritual suecor, till all the such a church, aud invited hint to go to their
sacraments of life seem likely to be swept
church where he could hear some erudite and
away.
profound sermous. His reply was, “If I
I he question of woman suffrage is very
should attend your church, your minister
thoughtfully and wisely discussed, and with a could uot teach me anything, and so I go to
caudor and clearness of insight which are not
hear my minister who never fails to remind
too olten brought to the consideration ot this
me of my duty.
I think more of being made
subject. Miss Dodge believes fully in its right better than I do of being made wiser.'' That
and justice; theoretically she admits, and
wa.i a good answer to his very wise and ariseven asserts its propriety; but she is not a' ail
tocratic friends, We are all apt not to do
enthusiastic about its immediate good effects,
quite as well as-we know. And we fear our
not really able to say what is to be its pracfarmers don't take such care of their hogs as
tical utility. We cannot refrain front quoting
they might, aud don't give that attention to
a paragraph or two in relation to this:
the breed of these animals that its importance
Female suffrage is not an affair «f antagondemands.
iar

ism between man and woman. It is not a
which women are to be the gaiuers and men the losers.
It is one in which
both are to gain or both to lose alike. If women ought to vote, a woman's vote is as much
a man's right as it is a woman’s
right. It
women ought not to vote, a woman’s vote is
as great an impertinence to a woman as to a
man.
It is not even whether women wish to
vote: it is whether they have a right to vote;
whether they ought to vote; whether the
country needs the votes of her women, and
can afford to do without them.
If society were milleniai, it meu and wmneu
were infallible, if every woman on arriving at
maturity became the justly beloved and honored wile of a justly beloved and honored
husband, and remained so during all the seats
of their lives, she might safely trust her interests in his bauds; but with a society so tar
deflected from uprightness as ours, with human life so far from its ideal, there is no class
that can safely delegate its interests to another class. It is because human nature Is
defective that butnau laws are made; and human nature being defective, it Is never safe to
trust it with irresponsible power.

struggle in

•

*

•

•

*

But will the Incursion of women upon the
ballot-box seriously ntend matters? I fear
not. Accomplished in the manner and to
tiie extent proposed, I honestly think not.
The association of men and women is natural,
Their dissociation in politics is unnatural,
the exclusion ot any one class from su equal
position with another class regarding affairs
in which both have an equal interest, and to
which both contribute an equal support, is
arbitrary and unnatural, and all things unnatural are wrong and hurtthl.
On this
ground female suffrage seems to nte a right
and wise measure, and its prohibition an absurdity. But beyond this all is tog. What
definite benefit is to accrue to woman or to
the state kom indiscriminate female suffrage.
I must confess, alter all the talk, I fail to see.
The volume of the vote will be increased, but
I do not see that its proportion will be affected;
and tho proportion ot the vote and not its volume, is the quarter Ire to which danger threatens.
True, in a Republican government, the
broader the basis, the belter, provided it be
sound; but if it be not sound how can its
breadth be an elementof strength ? Believing,
as I do, most firmly, that the right ot
suffrage
belongs to women in precisely the same
measure as to man,—co more and no less,—
and that it will do for women precisely what
it doas for man,—no better and no worse,—
still, were the alternative presented to me of
changing the basis of suffrage; either by extending the franchise indiscriminately to
women, or by still further restricting it
among men, I think 1 should unJtesitatingly
choose the latter. I would far sooner trust
the welfare of the country to the freely acting wisdom of intelligent and virtuous men,
than to the ivisdom of intelligent and virtuous men and women, hampered, baffled and
overborne by the folly of unintelligent and
vicious men and women.

What incitement to honor, profit, or education women miss in missing the ballot, Miss
Dodge is unable to see. The brilliant prizes
of life are

There
or so

are

already open to lemale competition.
still unequal laws, but not so many

severe, as to prevent any woman’s behas power to become hr

coming whatever she

auy walk of life except the political. Withiu
her grasp lies all the freedom which she has
the nerve to secure. Nevertheless she admits

that lemale suffrage is
and she adds.

a

foregone conclusion,

It remains lor ns to prevent it so far as posa conclusion in which noth
iug is concluded. Might or wrong. England
and America seem tending towards universal
suffrage, and In tact, as in terms, universal
suffrage must include female suffrage. Not
attempting or desiring t<> interline with those
who would hasten our steps, I feci more coucerned that there should be preparation h r it
To me, letuale suffrage, iu the torm in which
it is proposed, shares with universal suffrage,
though iu a less degree, the character of an
experiment whose result is doubtful. Manhood suffrage has a noble ring to iu But its
warmest advocates do not mean precisely
what they say. No suffrage is meant to be

sible Irom being

absolutely universal, absolutely unrestricted.
Lunatics are denied it, notwithstanding that
the point where sanity ends and insanity begins is olten indeterminable. Foreigners are
denied it, though no one questions that Count
Gasparin, on his arrival in America, would
know more o( our political philosophy, our
practical tendency, and national needs, than
an ordinary Irish laborer alter a five years’
residence. Minors are denied it, but many a
lad of eighteen or fifteen, and not a lew of

twelve years, understand the issues better,
and are iar more able to vote intelligently,
than many of our naturalized citizens. Strictly speaking, then, no one advocates universal suffrage. All are in favor of limitations,
and limitations which must olten he in their
operat ous somewhat arbitrary, though they
are meant to follow,and do largely follow, the
great natural lines ot distinction, wThere is
therefore nothing uunatural, nothing Incon
sistent, nothing unrepublican, in an eudeavo
I would
to restrict still further the suffrage.
have the ballot made a noble and desirabl
possession, a sign of sagacity, of ability, of
worth, something to be striven lor, a guerdon
And when it is thus enas well as a power.
nobled, let it be open to all who can fulfill the
conditions,—men and women, black and

white.

_

A Plea far Ike

Bag.

Under the above caption a writer in the
New York Evening Post makes an earnest
in beball of the poor despised hog. lie
a hog is not a hog because he loves the
mire; he seeks it to cool his heated sides;

plea

says

is

preferable, and

the cooler lie can get
He is not. a “hog’- iu
the ill sense of that word. His owner, from
time immemorial, has made him such, huv
water

it the better he likes it.

by abuse and neglect. Uui the
sensitive, intelligent, good natured
creature, aud clean, If you will give him a
mg done

bog

so

is a

chance for cleanliness. This is all true, aud
we have In a previous article made the same
A wise farmer will
or similar statemeuts.
take as good care of his pigs as of other stock,
aud In doing so lie reaps his reward. Our

Vuvietiest.
—A Brooklyn man has accomplished a feat
in the way of bigamy. He courted for two
years, and finally married a young woman re-

siding within

a stone's throw of tbe house
where he lived with bis wife and family, and
sustained the two establishments for some
time.

—A professor ip Europe has invented an apparatus by rneaus of which the beatings of the
heart are not only registered, but photographed. The pulsations ale made to act upon the
surface of a bent tube containing mercury,
the fluctuations of which are noted in the
way as those of tbe thermometer and
barometer are photographed.
same

—Mr. itobert Bonner wishes to deny the
that a proposal has been made by

statement

him to General Grant to contribute to tbe

Ledger.
—The New Orleans

Picayune says that “to
maintains its present price,
and can be found at every cross road, there
should be no fear expressed as to starvation."
—One ol our exchanges gets off the following shot at Chicago: “Du Chaillu is a wonderful man. He had scarcely gotten back from
his perilous explorations in Africa when ho
went out to Chicago, and has once more returned to New York in safety.”
—Henry Ward Beecher is writing a Life of
Christ. A contemporary observes: “There is
an excellent history of Christ in a work called
the New Testtment, which is not likely to be
long

as

whiskey

Improved upon."
—Mr. Dickens bus written to Mr. Childs, of
the Publishers’Circular, that his daughter U
aot the author of “Aunt Margaret’s Trouble,"
ind ‘‘Mabel’s Progress,” two novels which
liave been repeatedly referred to as the pro-*luctioua ot Miss Dickens. The Boston Transcript asserts that the real author Is Mrs. Trollope, the accomplished wife ot T. Adolphus

L'rollupe. Mr. Trollope, wo hardly need to
say, is the author ol'many works illustrative
si Italian history and many novels showing a
minute knowledge ot Italian life.
—Count California, writes a San Francisco
■orrespondent, in your next estimates as thn
irst wheat growing State iu the Union. The
California wheat crop of 18rtf did not fall much
short of twenty million bushels, if indeed it
lid not exceed that amount, nud, as it realised

fully

82 AO in gold per bushel, it follows that
the State is to-day $30,000,000 better off for it.
Add to that the value of four million gallons
of wine and brandy, aud an almost incalculable fruit crop, and you have some idea of the
mouey realized by the farmers of California
this year.
—A midnight elopement in New York was
frustrated by a eat, who frightened the youug
lady into a tainting fit as she was going dowu
•tails to meet the expected lover at the door.
—The schoolmaster would seem to be abroad
iu Worcester, Mass. A firm in that city recently received the following, which, as X lurid expression of ideas, is worthy ot preservation: “Gentlemen, I have noticed your advertisement of which induces me to address of
which the privilege of pleasure 1 am uot deliari-d of for the immediate purpose for infor-

regard to business success and
which I appreciate very much, ami
it a good institution I am ready to take hold
of the business as I am at your service I aui
iu search of ail ouorable pleasant permanent
paying institution.”
—The Commercial Advertiser says: “Gen.
Grant is fortunate alike iu his friends and in
mation

in

pleasure of

his opponents. He is peculiarly fortunate in
loting the Herald and the Blairs.”
—Sometime ago a citizen of Nashville disOf uourse a good many conflicting
theories were broached as to what bad become
of him. Last week the mystery was solved.
In the words of a Nashville newspaper: “The
irrefutable evidence of liis lifeless remains—a
weather-beaten, frost-locked corpse, stretched
in a lonely nook upon which the searchere
came, as it were, by mere accident—was such
as to rudely dismiss all hope, aud leave only

appeared.

aud tears.”
—A good story is tom by a Minnesota paper
of a parly ot Chicago sportsmen who went ijp
that way on a deer hunt. The paper says the
party, after devious windings, much search,
and many a throw iug-back-ol-the-neck," finally got on the track of one of the antlered
monarch*, and followed it with all the ardor of
veterans in the chase till the trail ended in a
hog pen. We uuderstai d that they formed
themselves into a debating society, and ate
discussing the problem how pork can he deur

anguish

aud yet deer not be

pork.
—Harper’s Weekly says, keenly, that the
Democratic party in 1864 represented the spirit of hatred of human rights, under the plea ot
State
State rights, and they maintain now the
of citixens.
right to destroy the equal rights
a city whets
—An Irish sailor once visited
the topa of
copper-bottomed
he said, “they
their houses with sheet-lead.
—A child ouce asked a minister, “Do you
think my father will go to heaven?" “Yes,"
was the reply. ‘'Well,” returned the child, “if
be don't have his own way there, he won’t stay

long.”
—A negro,

undergoing

his examination as

a

witness, when asked if his master was a Christian, replied, “No, Sir, he is a member of Cougiess.

—It is asserted that Mr. Parton smoked hiuithe comnearly to death, while engaged in
diatribe against
remarkable
of
that
position
in the last cumber
pipes and cigars, published
The smokers declare
of the Atlantic Monthly.

selt

that without the aid of tobacco he never could
have written that paper, “Does it Pay to

Smoke?”
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Ana uge-

Th*

Bill
i^XWjptobWTSCcjjpt
Wiie House,
by

was fl«*b
ft vote iol
T«e;Jay,
123 yeas to 45 Cays, in substantially the same
form in which it ,originally came from the'tceofistruction coounitwe. ’W« published it in

U

full at the time it was reported from the committee by air. Bingham, add oply verbal
amendments have since been made in the
It will be remembered that tin* first
section declares the existing State governmenfs at the South illegal, and forbids their

text

recognition by the executive or judicial departments of the general government. The
second section authorizes the General of the

Army to remove district commanders at his
being perfected by tbe Republican own
discretion, and detail other officers not
Committee
to
City
provide Headquarter*, below the rank of
coloueJ, to fill llieir places.
and
evewhich are to he kept open every day
The third section authorizes the General of
ning during the Spring Campaign, where, our the
Army to remove or appoint civil filters
friends can drop in, take council of each other,
in the Southern States and to perfoun all tho
read the news of the day and become general•acts and duties enjoined by previous acts uply posted on Hie political situation. For the on the district
commanders, and all parts ol
purpose of opening the rooms the Republican*
acts which give the President power
previous
of Portland are cordially invited to meet at
to remove aud appoint district commanders
the Hall in the brick building, corner of Conare
The fourth section forbids the

ments are

«

gress and Market streets, entrance on Congress stree.t, on Saturday of this week, Jan.
115th. It is very desirable that there should he
a general attendance,
flood speaking may
ho

expected.
publish

resist the execuuse of the army and navy
tion of the reconstruction a<ts, and the fiith
by tine and imprisonment persons
to

punishes
who disobey any requirement of this actor

emphatic

appeal of Mr. E.li. Ward, of Detroit, Michigan,
Congress for a revision of the internal
revenue laws, a readjustment of the tarifi and
the purification of the civil service of the government. Mr. Ward is the President of the
American Iron and Steel Association and was
a prominent member of the National Convento

tion of Manufacturers recently iu session at
Cleveland, Ohio. At that convention it was
resolved on motion of Mr. Newberry of Michigan to confine the action of the body strictly
to three topics-the removal of taxes upon al’»
manufactures arid products except luxuries
the mode of assessment aud collection of internal revenue, and the appointment aud removal of revenue officers. The resolutions and
memorials adopted by the convention were
couiined to these topics, and Mr. Waid who as
chairman of the committee ou resolutions and
memorials reported them to the convention,

afterwards selected as one of the five delegates to pieseut them to Congress. It is in
his capacity as a member of that delegation
was

th*t he now addresses
which we copy.

Congress

to

Tliauueus

Appcttl.

in auother column the

which 4t is

supplementary.
was not entirely satisfied with the bill, thinking it did nol go far
enough, lmt finally voted for it. Ueu. Butler
lias persistently oii'eied an amendment
providing that tho constitutional conventions
those

Hr. WnrdS

We

repealed.

in the

appeul

It will be seen from what has been said of
the purposes and action of the Manufacturers*

steveus

iu session at the South shall have power
establish provisional State governments,
until pe manent ones shall be organized in
accordance with law, but this amendment was

now
to

defeated, just

before tho final passage of the
bill, hy a vote of 112'uays to 52 yeas. Among
those who voted in ihe affirmative on Butler’s
amendment were Mr. Perham of this State,
Banks of Massachusetts, Stevens ot Pennsylvania and Cary ot Chio. Messrs. Blaine,
Peters and Pike of this State voted with the
majority in the negative. Mr. Lynch of this
district was absent.
The bill now goes to the Senate, whence it
will speedily go to the President to be vetoed
in the rogugar course of proceedings. Its con-

stitutionality

will bo attacked as fiercely and
unavailiugly as that of its predecessors fcy
those who remember that the President is
the eominander-in-ehief of the army, but do
not remember that Congress may “make rules
for the government of the army” and that the
functions to be exercised by Gen. Grant under the new act are of a quasi civil character.

Convention, that

Mr. Ward exceeds his authority when as a delegate from that body be
demands “such an adjustment oi the revenue
laws as shall secure to American citizens the
benefits of national industry,” and complains
of the importation of twenty million dollais
worth of iron and steel in 1866. The tariff on
iron and steel averages 35 per ceut. ad valorem
but without raisiug the question whether the
rate is adequate or not, we object to Mr. Ward

saying anything

on the subject as a
delegate
from a convention which refused to take any
action upon it. When he demands “the early

repeal

of all taxes

American productions
except luxuries,** and “that men who are to be
entrusted with the money of the government
shall be thoroughly examined before appointment, and that fitness and honesty shall be essential requisites for confirmation,*’ he represents the unanimous opinion of his constituon

ents; when leaving that common ground be
asks for special privileges for particular industries, he acts without authority and at the risk
of

exciting suspicions and jeafousies which it
were better to leave undisturbed.
\Ve regret furthermore to see that in the
endeavor to make out a strong case, Mr. Ward
has been betrayed into some exaggerations
which greatly weaken his argument. The
comparison of the estimates for the current
year with the expenditures of I860 is ajr obviously unfair proceeding. In the first place
Secretary McCulloch’s estimates have always
been a little in excess of the actual expenditures. In the second place, the expenses of
the civil service are legitimately increased
by
the enormous increase of business in the Treasury Department ; the expenses of the War De-

partment are legitimately iwreasedby tho
military occupation of the Southern States; if
the expenses of the Navy Department have
not yet been reduced to the lowest figures, it
must be remembered that it would be a rather
harsh proceeding to throw some thousands of
men out of employment in the dead of winter.

Finally, it must he remembered that our expenditures arc estimated in a depreciated currency worth from 70 to 80 cents on the dollar.
Under these circumstances. to compare the expenses of the government now with those of
1860, as if there were no cause lor any difference, is what, if done by a less respec table mau
than Mr. Ward, would be called a trick, and
fail in his case to weaken the effect of
his legitimate arguments. Fortunately Congress is of one mind with respect to the removal of taxes on productive industry, and
many of our best legislators are labonns to
bring about th« reform which tho civil service
has so ,loug and so sadly needed.
Mr. Ward’s
indiscretion will not therefore do [any serious
cannot

The Kentucky election case was decided by
the House Committee on elections in a manner
that

lowing

of the manner in which the
extraordinary course of the Supreme Court, in
advancing the McCardle case on the docket so
as to give it a
hearing on the second day of
March, was received at the capital:
account

The action of the court in thus advancing
this political issue causes much surprise to republican members of Congress, and will undoubtedly strengthen the ieeling in favor of
the House bill making a concurrence of t wothirds of the judges necessary to declare any
law unconstitutional. It must be said, however. that some
leading public men are very confident that the court when it has heard the
arguments will decide that it has no jurisdiction iu the case. These gentlemen point to
the fact as significant (bat the day fixed for
the hearing is only a lew days before the date
at woich the court usually
adjourns, and suggest that a decision tu:iy not be rendered till
next winter, and that there «s no occasion for
alarm or anxiety. The court is reported to
h ve been five to three on the motion to advance, the affirmative, according to this story,
beingju slices Grier, Gifiord, Nelson, Davis,
and Field, and the negative being the Chief
Justice, aud Justices S way no and Miller.

are

more

constantly heaped

made by him, in

April,

18G1:

Not one man or one dollar will Kentucky
furnish to Lincoln to aid him in bis unholy
war against the South.
It this northern army
shall attempt to cross our borders, wc will resist it unto death; and if one man shall be
found in our Commonwealth to volunteer to
join them, he ought, and I believe wiii be shot
before he leaves the State.
On the question of giving him a seat the
Committee stood five against and four in favon
the two Democrats being of tho latter number.
Samuel E. Smith, the Republican contestant
of Brown's seat, asserted bis title to the place
left vacant by the ineligibility of the latter, but
his claim was unanimously repudiated by the
spven Republicans and two Democrats of the
Committee. The fact of a vacancy in the representation of Kentucky will be certified to
ihe Governor of that State, and another rebel
will soon he elected by a rebel constituency beyond a doubt, though his record may be just
enough better tiiau Brown’s to enable him to

get permission to take the oath.
The Tunneling of the Sierra Nevadab,
near Cisco, the present terminus of the Central Pacific Railroad, is going on apace. The
work is much accelerated

by the use of nitroif found to be nearly twice
as effective as powder for blasting.
Fifty or
sixty pounds are used daily, that amount being prepared by a chemist In the service 8f
tlie company.
Chinese are exclusively einployed in this work, for which they get a dolglycerine, which

board themselves. From the
frequent aud appalling accidents that have occurred iu the use ol nitro-glycerine it is hardly
thought a fit thing for Christian men to handle iu this eastern part of the country. If we
are uot mistaken, its use has beeu discontinued at the Hoosac tunnel in Massachusetts.
But out West the Indians and Chinese are
held in so light estimation, that the sudden

lar

a

day and

disappearance of a few dozen of them in a
fragmentary condition is considered merely as
an instructive and
edifying illustratiou the of
success which has attended the efforts of mao in
making the terrible powers of nature subservient to liis purposes.
An

Appeal

to

Congress,

BV E. B. WARD. DELEGATE FROM THE NATION"
AL

mischief.
The Supreme Court and the McCardle
Case.—A Washington dispatch gives the fol-

gives

the lie co the aspersions
on the Republican
majority in Congress. The case was that of
John Y. Brown, who claimed that he could
take the “iron-clad oath,” notwithstanding tho
utterance of the following words in a speech
once

which

MANUFACTURERS’ CONVENTION.

The conviction is forced
upon evefy
observer that the people of the United States,,
who now pay for local, State, and National
governments nearly twice as much ptr capita
as any other people in the world, are becoming earnestly restive under their burdens. As
a representative of the manufacturers of the
United States, including the Iron and Steel
Association, I wish to calJ your attention prominently to a few of the reasons why this rcsliveness and anxiety exists.
Aside from the public debt, pensions and
bounties, all ot which the people will cheerfully pay, we find the Secretary of the Treasury
asks for appropriations, as follows:
For the War Department,
bounties ami pensions,
For the N avy Department,
For the civil service,

Total,

exclusive of

895,000,090
36,000,000

6i,00o,0i

0

$182,000,000

The whole expenses of the Government for
the same service in 1860 was—
For cIvV list,
$6,077,090
Fur War Depaitinent.
16,083,000
Foi

Navy Department,

11,511,000

Total,

$34, 154,01.0

Diff-ircuec between esi (mates for I8C8
amt actual cost tor the earn a items In

1660,

8147,846,000

The estimates for 18R8 are over five and onelliird times as great as the actual cost of the
same service in 1830, while our national wealth
f'oliticnl .Vole-.
and
have increased but about fifMr. Merrow of Bowdoinham, is hard to teen population
]-er cent, since that period. The inquiry
please. He was appointed by the Speaker of becomes eminently pertiuent. Why does this
the House of Representatives to serve on the
country, in time of peace, with no prospect of
Committee on Coast and Frontier Defences, war, require five times more expenditure,in
proportion to its population, for the Army or
an i acknowledges that there is nothing for the
the .Navy, or for the civil Jist, than before the
Committee to do, but nevertheless wants the
rebellion? Why is it that ten thousand men
Committee on Joint Rules and Orders to en-' men are under pay at our Navy-yards, at a
cost of $10,000,000 per annum, while the Govquire into the expediency of discharging his ernment is selling its
ships, aud when the
Committee altogether. The House lias yielded commercial tonnage we have to protect is vastto this preposterous request.
ly less than it was before the war? The belief
is becoming universal that most of these meu
The bill reported Tuesday by Senatcn Pat- are
kept for political, aud not for practical
terson ofNew Hampshire from the retrenchpurposes. Is it not plain that the war has
fastened upon the country a vast horde of emment committee is a very important measure,
ployees and contractors, in every Department’,
and if it becomes law will go far to reform and
who are supported from the public treasury’
root out much of the corruption in the interaud at the expense of the tax-paying commit"
nity, thousands of whom are of no practical
nal revenue service. It
legislates-out of ofllce benefit
to the Government? There is a
large
at the .end' of thrity days all
special agents force of revenue cutters on the lakes and
at
whether appointed by the President or any
the
gross benefits of which would riot pay
sea,
for the fuel that one of them uses. The Treasmember of bis cabinet, and provides that hereury Department admits its utter uselessness,
after all appointments of this kind must be
and pays over one and a quarter millions of
confirmed by the Senate, and that none wliat
dollars per annum for its support.
ever shall he made
Our system of taxation, conducted as it is,
except such as are duly auby men who the Secretary of the Treasury
thorised by the statutes specifying the stlary
admits are too corrupt to collect the legitimate
and the character of the duties. The|Senator’s
revenues
belonging to the Government, is
bill may not be without somcremote refeience
used, in numerous instances, to oppress the igto the
proceedings of theDemocratic wire- norant and to relieve the knave from fair taxation. Why are these abuses so common here
pullers in his State.
and so rare in despotic Europe?
The account of Colonel Forney, Secretary
Our foreign trade has drained this
country
of its precious metals, and is stiil taking ovety
of the Senate, has been fully adjusted and the
dollar
produced from our rich mines. It has
government has never been in the slightest
taken over a thousand millions of our securidanger of losing a dollar of the appropriations ties, and is still creating a foreign mortgage
to his credit.
on our whole national estate.
We have imported, during the year 186f>
The State of Iowa claims to be out of debt.
over $30,000,000 of silks,
$07,000,000 of wooi
No other State in the Union can make a sim
and woollens, $.30,000,000 ol cottons, and $20,ilar boast. Iowa has had a
of
iron
and
000,000
steel, while our own factogood deal of“radlcal rule” but it docs’nt seem to
ries and forges have been comparatively idle.
effect her inWhile our ability to pay taxes has diminished
terests
unfavorably.
rapidly and largely, the demands upon us are
oramjj to the Charleston
correspondent kept far above wliat the real interests of the
of the New York Times the
seem to require.
nation
colored delegates
The people demand an early repeal ol all
in lb.' South Carolina
Reconstruction Conven- taxes on
American productions, except luxution possess the largest share of
mental calibre
ries, and such an adjustment of the re-enue
are the best debaters, and are
will secure to American citizens the
as
laws
peculiarly apt
in r aising and entertaining
benefits ilfa national industry.
points of order.
It is said that the new internal
They especially demand that men who arc
revenue bill
to be’entrusted with the money of the Govwhich is being framed by the
committee on ernment shall be thoroughly examined before
ways and means will remove the taxes
appointment, and that fitness and honesty'
upon
manufactures, but will retain that on luxuries. shall be essential elements lor their confirmation.
The hill will not be reported for several weeks
History, with all its warnings, lias been imto oome.
potent to divert this Republic from the quicksands
that now surrouml it, aud upon which
Henry C. Carey, the distinguished political
all former republican Governments have founeconomist of Philadelphia, is amoDg the candered. Nothing but wisdom and firmness can
didates for the United States Senatorship in now avail
to shake the dragon of official ciriuption
from the national throat, and tile people
Pennsylvania.
look to
Gov.
every member ol Congress to do bis
Oglesby intends convening the Illinois duty. Should
this Government pass wholly
legislature in extra session at an early
to
into
tile
hands of its enemies, no one can preday
nvest.gate the affairs of the insane
dict
the
humiliating troubles and disasters yet
hospital at in store tor
its earnest friends. But a restive
Jacksonville.
people, suffering under present evils, may be
w'10 ,cn! a
to
Gen.
to
led
commit
the destinies of the eountiy to
challenge
those whose hands arc yet stained with our
** certain words
used by the latter w hite
blood, and whose history shows that no barrin
command of tlie
._„ 'F4U
ers that laws or constitutions
of the James, is said to
Army
present will dethem from accomplishing the behests of
ter
make a visit to Washington for
leaders.
their
of
bringing on an engagement.”
I sincerely beg your indulgence for the
Charles S. Bradley, Chief Justice
earnest expressions 1 feel impelled to use; but
of RiloJe
the causemnd the occasion seem to warrant
Islandr,esigned his office yesterday.
the use oi liquid fire, if by such means ConIt was Stnator Gardner of
Penobscot, whose gress can ho hut partially impressed with
name was
omitted in the list of nays printed the duties and the perils that demand their atyestetday, on the question of substituting the tention.
minority for the majority report on the York
“The Hutchinson*—tribe of John—sang, at
ena oual election.
The motion was defeated
tbe opening of tbc Iowa
Legislature, “A Huna vote of 12 to
14, as reported.
dred JTears Hence."
a

"rn- ''l1'1®

^

the”**

■

by

Portland and Vicinity.

Karxhb Disasters.—A Fortress wm di*say3 that the brig Hattie, of
Bangor, 16 days from Marti nque with 300 hhds

pMfch of ytsterday
sugar,

inst.,

New

ashore on the 12th
ioJjjfeaUimore, went
three miles south oi Or-

on

Body Island,

A vessel of the Coast Wrecking
to tender assistance, which
declined by the captain of the brig. Up

was

went

AUCTION

If

George Francis Train was actually atrested for debt, and not for Faniauism, as asserted by a cable dispatch, the whole aft'air
will he a good versiou of the “Comedy of Errors” and the comedy “Much Ado about Nothing” combined. Not only Congressmen and
the New York journalists, but the President
and Cabinet will figure among the dramatis
personal. At a meeting of the Cabinet, on
Tuesday, it is said that Train’s case was under
consideration and that Mr. Seward argued in

diplomacy, l ut President Johnson expressed the opinion that a diplomatic correspondence, any furtherjtlian to demand prompt

favor of

be avoided. The time had
come, he thought, when the Government
should act on this question of the arrest and
imprisonment of American citizens, whether

redress, should

native born or naturalized.
Tom and Jehkv, as we are assured by a
member of the Massachusetts Legislature, is
a nut altogether disagreeable mixture of rum
and milk. It cau hardly be a more astonishing

compound,

the average
intellect, than the following mixture of rum
and stationery, which we received by telegraph,
verbatim et literatim as it stands, yesterday afor

more

confusing

to

ternoon:
•
In the House the Judiciary Committee rea
to
bill
the
ported
repeal
Constabulary act,
which was twice read and assigued. Mr. Stevcus, oi Pa., said that the plau had been tried
and had to be changed because some members
procured, under the name ol stationery, pauraioons, shirts and shaving soap enough to last
(hem for years. (Laughter.) Some members
had run up their accounts for stationery to
nearly a thousand dollars.
Portland Custom House.—'“Perley” of the
Boston Journal telegraphs from Washington
follows:
The Secretary of tho Treasury has requested
an opiuion fiom the Attorney General on the
apparently conflicting provisions ol the tenure of office bill.
The first section provides
that officials whose commission < expire are to
be continued iu effiee untill their successors
are appointed and regularly qualified, while
the iourth section declares the term of no otficernhallbe exieuded by the provisions of the
bill. It is understood that the Attorney General is of the opinion that officials whose terms
expire can legally hold over untill their successors hava been duly qualified.
This decision applies to the cases of Collector Washburn
of Portland and Sub-Treasurer Chandler of
Boston.
as

The anti-contraction bill has finally assumed
the form in which it will go to the President,
as the result of a conference between Commit-

appointed by the

House and Senate. The
is as follows:
Be U enacted, &c„ That from and after the
passage of this act, the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury to make any reduction of
the currency by retiring or cancelling United
States notes, shall be and is hereby suspended;
but nothing herein contained shall prevent the
cancellation and destruction of mutilated
United States notes, and the replacing of the
same with notes of
the same character and
tees

text

amount.

The Latf. Noah Smith.—A Washington
dispatch says that at a meeting of the officers
of the Senate Tuesday morning. Colonel Forney presiding, resolutions of respect to the
memory of the late Noah Smith were passed. He was universally esteemed at the Capital, and his death is generally regretted.
Tiie Attorney General's Report.—This
document is devoted so largely to the liquor
question that the Governor very properly referred to it as containing all that the public
would desire to read on that subject. Mr.
Frye is satisfied that the constabulary law has
resulted in the accomplishment of much good
in some parts of the State and that it should
have a fair trial. If it could be modified so
as greatly to reduce the number of constables,
giving them no compensation whatever beyond a fixed salary, he thinks that the ten-

dency would be to promote the efficiency and
integrity of the force and make the expense
to the State considerably less.
He further
recommends that the first three sections of the
law of last winter, amendatory of the law of
1858, be so amended as to give the judge discretionary power to flue or imprison for the
first offence. Mr. Frye believes in the law of
1858 except that part which forbids the sale of
cider by all persons exoept the manufacturer.
Among ail the weapons in the legal armory
of the temperance man the Attorney-General
recommends what is known as the “nuisance
act”

as

the

one

best calculated to effect their

purposes.
On the subject of capital punishment the
Attorney-General says:
Legislation is certainly required in cases of
persons convicted of capital offences. As the
Ian now stands, the accused is solemnly tried,
if fouud guilty, solemnly sentenced, to be
“hung by the neck until dead,” then sent to
prison tor life, or as he, the prisoner, fully believes, uutil such time as he shall experience
the Executive clemency. This course brings
the whole proceeding into contempt, effectually prevents any affirmation of the verdict by
conlession ot the prisoner, removes indefinite!
lv any repentance for his criue, and compels
him while hope and life last to act a constant
lie. In fact, from the inquiry to the juror
have you auy conscientious scruples against
finding the accused guilty of a crime punishable with death if the evidence warrants it?”
through all the stages aud incidents of the trial, eveu to the end of life, it is simply a tragedy played, and the Court jurors, officers of the
law and the prisoner at the bar are only actors
ill it. I fully believe that it encourages men
in crime, or has at least, no tendency to deter
them from its commission, and tiiat the law
ought to provide for the execution of the sentence imposed by ebe Court, or authorize a
sentence wliioh is to be executed.

COLUMN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Removal—G. W. H. Brooks.
Boots an^hoes— M. M’Oarthy.
Dissolution—M’Canhy & Berry.
Boots and Shoes—Caleb 2>. Small.

went to her relief Tuesday.
The same dispatch says that schooner C. D.
Boggs, from Malaga for Baltimore, put into
Fortress Monroe, Tuesday, in distress and
short ot provisions. On the 1st inst. while in
the Gulf SI ream in a gale lost her jilboom,
main and foresails. A wave carried the first
mate overboard, and another brought him back
and landed him safely on deck.

ibis Day.

Furnishing Goods. &c.—F. 0. Bailey.

the last advices sbe remained tight. The
captain had made arrangements to land the
cargo when the vessel will probably come off
The underwriters' agent
without damage.
to

Hair Work.
Brig for Sale—Geo. S. Hunt.
Dissolution-K A. Cleaves dt Co.
Notice— K. A. Cleaves.

Iteeipienf

Hotel

Proprietor*.
are subscribers to the
Hotel proprietors
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ol their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Reduction la the Price of the Daily Pres*.
Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots aud at the
counting-room of the office.
Beligious Notices.
V. M. C. A.—There will be prayer meetings at the
Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian .Association
every evening this-week, commencing at 7* o’clock.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Hotel Arrival".
UOCSE.

Mrs Hale & d, Boston
S Soule. IJ verm ore
U W Briggs, Gorliam NH
A S Hathaway, Boston
C F Masses, Boston
E G Brown,
do
E Earl,
A K Howe,
do
do
G M Stevens, Westbrook a D Cart or. New York
B W Watsou, Gorham
E Kingsley, Boston
H Bullard,
Geo Hubbard, (lo
J Hobson, Saco
A Davis. Bethel
E W Atkin sou ,S Windham I Corneland, Bath
O Gould, Windham
N Coombs,
do
F Staples.
F Stearns, No Conway
do
C 1 Wo-xlbury, Boston
P Phil brook, Ossjpee
M Pierce, Saco
L D Stanley, Freedom

LH Waters, Boston
C C Ro-s & w, Lewiston
O H Chase, W Newburg
E Soule, Bath
R Sbarborn, Readfiepl
L M Harper. Buffalo
E P
Denmark
N L Osgood, Conway

Ingalls,

EE Thompson, Augusta
R Sh eM, Bangor
G H Raymond, Augusta

T M

McCreaJy. Wheeling

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

Ingraham,CharlestonSCR M Manley, St George
J E Dyer, Boston.
John Doe, Chicago
M Tolley,
do
Isaac Todd, Belgium
W S Brewn. Gorham
W H Ward, do
E J Young, Augusta
M Frizzell, Waterville
F I> Dun bain. VassalboroM F Hooker, Hallow ell
A H Boswo: th,Skowhegan
J Neal, Lewiston
E B Nelson & w, Concord J Simmonds.
do
J C Ricker, Cornish
C Stev ns, Augusta
E B Houghton, New York Miss E Puttie,N Yarmouh
M A Emery,
E B C<>ok,
do
do
G Hathnm, Pittsfield
C Fust, Rockland
A Flint, Boston
A D Dole, Newport
W Tarbox, Bangor
.T

FREBLE HOUSE.

H Ruggles & w, Carmel C A Robinson, Montreal
J R H itchcock, Bath
C T Woodbury. Boston
J H Norcross, Boston
O Richardson & w,Boston
H Cousens, Rochester
J F Phillips,
do
F C Adams,
do
E Crockett, Gorham
do
G Bacbelder, Boston
C K Morrill,
G White,
do
O Towle, Portsmouth
A C Dunn.
J Burleigh, Rockland
do
T L Hoitt,
W Hubbard, Wiscasset
do
S T Holbrook, Oxford
W S Smith, New York
A H Merrill, PhiladelphiaL M Bobbins, Rockland
W H Vinton, Gray
U. S. HOTEL.
J Smith, Maine
C Lincoln jr, Boston
Mrs Jackson & c, TorontoK Eaton,
do
Dr Ramsey, Canada WestE Sneddon, New York
A Reid,
do
F Whittaker,
do
L Birmingham, St John E F Packard, Auburn
E W Fiela, Gorham
New
York
J Carafieldjr,
L Rawson, Uumford
F Nuttiag. Casco
Miss Rawson, do
L Benson, Obio
P Eastman, Saco
A Pendergrast, Yonkers
F Paul, Hudson NY
J M Brewster, Omaoa
J W Porter, Strong
C B Hanscomb, Mass
J G Hamblen, Augusta
D W O’Brion, Cornish
II H Stanley, Winthrop W E Miller, Conn
G Brooks, Philadelphia
A M Worth, do

Snpreinc Judicial
JANUARY'

Court.

TERM.—APPLETON 0. J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—In the case of Sidney Watson et.
al. va. Prescott Haseltine et als., the jury returned a
verdict of $b9.33 for plaintiff.
Davis X Drummond.
Orr.
No. 537—Daniel W. Proctor vs. Stephen Edge ly.

charging plaintiff with stealing
had been givemto the Jury,
9] o'clock Thursday morning, at

Action for slander in
a

After

trap.

Court

tke

adjourned

which time

a

caso

to

verdict will be rendered.

Hale.

of church government or church polity can so
nearly approximate to perfection, as to preclude the idea of improvement, or be pled as
a bar against intelligent, impartial investigation.
3. Resolved, That the governmental polity
ot American Methodism should be equally
based upon American ideas; that whatever
stands in the way of the representative principle and the right of suffrage, so universally
recognized by our people as the chief cornerstone of republican institutions, should be removed. And we believe the full adoptiou of
this principle by the next General Conference,
would do much t > conquer (the) pr. judices.aDd
bring in to communion many who otherwise
are in full sympathy with our church organization and doctrines.
4. Resolved, That there can be no such conflict
of rights and inter, sts between the clergy and
laity in the Methodist Episcopal Church as
will prevent a harmonious co-operation of
these two elements in the Legislative Councils
of the church: that all fears that the latter, in
the event of the adoption of lai representation
would encroach upou the rights of the former,
is an impeachment of the piety and integrity
of the laity; that in the torse language of
Bishop Simpson, “What is tor the interest of
the church is for the interest of the ministry of
the church, aud whatever is for the interest of
the church is for the interest of the laity of
the church. We are all one.”
5. Resolved, That while we
acknowledge
with gratitude th wonderful success of Methodism in the past, we believe re have now
reached a point in its history, where, to insure
the greatest success, the co-operative energies
of the whole churcli should be brought into
active requisition, and wheie the combined
wisdom ot both clergy and laity should direct
in her councils, aud guide her ou to new conquests and new victories.
b. xesoivea, mat in recommending the introduction oi lay representation it to our Conferences, we disclaim any intention to interfere
in anyway with the “Itinerant System” peculiar to our own church, believing as we do that
it combines more wisdom and efficiency than
any other plan ever devised to supply the people with the regular and stated ministrations
of the Gospel.
7. Resolved, That wre have witnessed with
proiouud satisfaction the excellent spirit and
.brotherly love that have characterized the discussion upon this subject; tuat while our
brethren upon both sides ol this question have
been in earnest, they have been courteous,
kind and gentlemanly towards their opponents. As tyidence of this truth, wc have only
to cite the gratifying fact that during the past
year more members have been added to tbe
church, more effective Christian lab >r has been
done, more money has been raised for the benevolent operations of the church, and more
churches have been built, than during any
previous year in our history.
8. Resolved, That we hail with gratitude
aud pleasure the action both of conferences
and conventions in the great West aud other
parts of the country, in fiver of lay representation. They are unmistakable omens that our
church and people npon this question will very
soon
see eye to
eye and be of one heart
and one mind.
9. Resolved, That we hereby approve of the
plan of representation reported to this Convention by the committee who have had that
subject in change, and recommend its adoption by the npxt General Conference.
10. Resolved, That a copy y>f these resolutions together with the
plan” adopted be
■signed by the President aud Secretary, and
forwarded to the next General Cnnference, as
a memorial to be duly presented to said
body
for its actiou.
11. Resolved, That we have read with interest the proceedings ot the New England Convention in favor of Lay Representation, holden
at Boston on the 30th of November last; and
that we approve of the general principles contained in the resolutions adopted by that

Littlefields'.

body.

Attempt

Poison sttnte Constables.

Lewiston, Jan. 22,1867.

To the Editor rf the Press:
On Monday and Tuesday our Municipal
Court was the centre of an unusual degree
of interest created by the case of the
State
Constables vs. Charles Ingalls.” On Saturday,
\V. H. Waldron, with deputies Smith and
visited the store of Charles Ingalls,
in Auburn, aud made a small seizure of liquer.
Waldron charges that the liquor was poisoned
by Ingalls with intent to kill him, Waldron,
aud Iris associates. Ingalls admits that he put
poison into the liquor after the Constables entered his store, but defends on the ground that
he duly notified them that the liquor was poisoned. Waldron testifies that Ingalls did tell
him that the liquor was poisoned, though he
did not think him serious, but says Ingalls did
not so inform Phillips who tasted of the liquor
in bis presence, and e xperienced its ill effects.

Phillips,

After the

liquor was laken
Drug Store, in this city, Dr.

John Cook's
Eli Edgecombe
touched it with his tongue, and did not recover from its influence for several hours.
The
hearing has not been completed, but adjourned
to Thursday of next week.
Bakeow.
to

Important Point of maritime I.a» Dcciiled.
CLAIM FOR DEMURRAGE ALLOWED IN WILLARD
V8. AUDENREID ET ALS.

UNITED STATES CIBCUaT COURT.
IU5FOI E JUDGE FOX.

Saturday —In

Jibcilauf,

Admiralty.-C’b

rles .J.

Willard,

Lewis Audenreid el als. A claim lot
damages for neglect in receiving a cargo of coal
shipped bv the respondents to Fortland. The Judge
degreed $50 to libellant. Howard S: Cleaves for libellant. Davis & Drummond tor respondents.
vs

Editor qf the Press:
The facts in this case are as follows:
The schooner “Georgie Deering,”

To the

Captain
Willard, took aboard a cargo of coal at Port
Johnson,N. J., shipped by Lewis Audenreid
<& Co. lor Portland and co nsigned to Geo. Gilman & Son.
Upon arriving at Portland, find-

ing no such consignees and no such firm existing, the Captaiu telegraphed to the shippers
regarding the disposal of the coal. The coal
being subsequently sold, there was no place
provided for the vessel’s discharging until she
had lain here a week, the Captain taking legal
measures to obtain damages, noting a
protect
&e.

The above decision is an important one and
of great interest to
shipowners. It has been a
common

practice of Andenreid & Co. for a
number of years past to
ship cargoes upon the

market. Some vesseis with
cargoes of coal
have been consigned to
parties whom Audenreid & Co. pretended were in
Portland, hut
who were really in Boston. After vessels
had
arrived at Portland, agents would come
from
Boston to sell their coal,
detaining the vessels
with their cargoes aboa-d, thus
making the
vessels serve as store-houses without
any recompense. Vessels by this means have been detained a much longer time than they were in
making the passage.
Merchants think it an outrage in bringing
coal at a merely nominal rate of
freight to have
tlieir vessels thus detained, and regard the
above decision as an important and just one.

Sbipowheb.

PRESIDING.

Wednesday’.—A certain quantity of liquors and
vessels were declared forfeited to the city, no one appearing to claim them.
John Foxton, for assault an-l battery. Adjudged
not guilty and discharged. Carleton tor defence..
A young man was fined $3 and costs for drunkenness and disturbance, which sum he paid and was

jiulSlfdSS

“Finding a Needle in a Hay-Stack.”—A
young lady in this city on Tuesday morning
handed her husband a valuable gold watch to
be taken to a watch-maker for repairs. He
hung the gold chain around his neck, placed
the watch in his fob, and thought nothing more
of the matter until his return home at night,

whei.upou inquiries of bis wife about it, he
discovered that the chain was hanging around
his neck but the watch was missing. Search
was made in the stable, where he had had some
difficulty with a horse, but the watch was not
there.
Wednesday morning he went into
Week’* store on Fore street,where he had dropped in the previous day, and requested Mr. W.,
if he heard of any person’s finding a gold
watch to claim it for him. Alter leaving the
store, and while crossing the street, he discovered something sbiuing in the snow, and upon
picking it up found that it was the watch he
had lost about 24 hours previous, and which
had been run over by vehicles of all descriptions. The crystal of the watch was broken,
and this was all the damage that had been
done to it.
»

our

Tbe tableaux of Statuary,got up by the young
members of the Society, was handsomely carried out ami was very beautiful. The entertainment will be repeated this evening at the
same place, with a new programme.
International Steamship Company’.—At
the annual meeting of this corporation yesterday afternoon, the following officers were
elected for the present year: President, T. C.
Hersey; Directors, J. B. Coyle, William Kimball, Samuel E. Spring, A. McL. Seeley; Secretary rnd Treasurer, H. J. Tabby.
The Portland & JKonnebec Railroad Company have declared a dividend of 3 per cent,
for six months, ending Jan. 1,1868, payable at
the Treasurer’s office, Augusta', on the 1st of

February

Sale of Bank Stock.—Thirty-three shares
of Canal National Bank stock were sold yes-

terday at Merchants Exchange for 3107 per
share.
_7
Business

Itcmsi

Reconstructed.—Come
John M. Tudd.

36 Winter St., Boston.
There is a paint, it leaves

up and

sec

us.

d5t*

no

stain,

It acts like magic, a*l 1 ain sever,
From feet, legs, body or the brain;
You try tor once, you’ll bay forever.

by the gifts, but is far above the averperformances of the circuses that visit our
city. In fact Mr. Williams, the extraordinary
ballancer, and who handles cannon balls with
all the ease that a boy does marbles, has been
in the largest circuses of the Union for thirty
years. His powers are truly wonderful. Then
there are Hermann, the sorcerer, and his wonderful tricks; the Lamont Brothers on the
trapeze; Master George the contortionist, and
dience

We Think people should call in aud see
Todd’s new hair dressing rooms. All who are
using any preparation for the hair win find
that he has the best assortment, and also of
toilet articles that can he found in any similar
establishment auy where.
Those who are using the excellent Hungarian.Balm Which he manufactures, will find
the pure article at his establishment. A spurious article has been thrown upon the market. Therefore, in order to get the pure, call at
Todd’s, corner of Middle and Exchange streets.

others who make out a fine entertainment for
the evening. Besides the entertainment 100
gifts are presented to the audience, among
which is a handsome chamber set.
The chamber set last evening was awarded
to Mrs. John McConkey, No. 1 May street.
Another set will be given away this evening.
The ticket office will be open from 9 A. M. to 5
P. M.

q

WELLCOME’S

Great German

Cough Remedy!

It U acknowledge I to be thebeitin tbo market.
Price 3-1 cl*, and St per Bottle,

lor

and

Dyspepsia

_'

Mr. G. W. H. Brooks has built a splendid
brick building on Brackett street, the first
story of which is to be used for a bakery, and
the two upper stories for a dwelling bouse.
Mr. B. has spared no exoense in having every-

fresh oil into your lamp, iu the shape of plantation Bitters, which will make the flame of
life again burn brightly, and illuminate a once
wretched existence. For ladies it is an ele-

thing connected with his bakery neat and convenient. The front room is fitted up for an
office and salesroom, with ash and black walnut finish, and is very
pleasantly arranged

it.
world.

Next hack of this is the store room, and next
to that the bake roomjwitb four ovens.
Tho rooms overhead aro very pleasant in-

Maonolia Water—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
janll2w&w2w

gant aud gentle

stimulant, exactly such as
they require. Many families will not be with-

out

It has

deed, being large and airy. They are well
planned for house-keeping purposes. The
chambers in tho third story are large and pleas-

an

immense sale

throughout

the

State News.

ant.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
In the Supreme Court ou Tuesday the ease
of the State vs. Verrill was taken up as per
assignment, and by agreement of the counsel
the court assigned Monday the 27th at :t
o'clock A. M., for the healing on the uiotion
for a new trial.
The Lewiston Journal says two <lenf mutes
had a set-to on Sunday in that city, resulting
in one of the quietest rows that has transpired
in those parts this many a day.

Mr. B. has moved into this building and is
doing business there, as will be seen by advertisement.
A Brave Bot.—Two boys—one six and the
other ten years ot age—named George Hall
and Henry Gillespie, were saved from drown-

iug yesterday by, the courage and presence
of mind of Siduey Hooper, son of Captain
Hooper. The IhreCboys were walking on the
ice, hand in hand, between Curtis's wharf and
the Marine Hospital, when the ice gave way
and let them all three into the water. Sidney

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

After the first day flf April .next there is to
be a daily mail each way from Presque Isle to
Caribou.
The Sunrise notices that dealers In Presque
Isle are offering 45 cents per bushel for oats,
and says that parties in Portland have offered 51 cents per btfshel'for 151)00 bushels delivered in that village.

succeeding in getting out, but instead of running off as most lads of his age would have
done, turned to help his two companions that

in the water struggling. He drew one
out all right, but when he was pulling out the
last one the ice gave away, and let him ju the
second time. However, he get out again, and
after that rescued the third boy aud at a great
risk of losing his own life. Sidney is about
twelve years of age, and such an act of daring bravery does not often occur.
were

SOMERSET COUNTY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'

MALI#

J\£NEW£R •
is Hie ft-,

-t inlet-

positively

to it. Orl-lnnl
Color. Ball
I'roinatn it. lirowih.
It is ait entirely u«\v seientilic discovery, cent bin
li>g “‘an.'' 01 llia M |-t powerful aad (estomtiv
uirenls In be v> j^etablc kl ugtlooi,

lilt* Hair Smooth and G
loony
and does not.lain ihe.klu.

It Hahee

levee of tbe Vniversal st Society of
Buckfield, held last week, the sum of SIX,
over and above all expenses, now netted.
Enoch Foster Jr., has been appointed Postmaster at Bethel, vice M. C. Knuballl resign/
ed.

are the active
members "of the Casco
Steam Fire Engine Company, aud rank among
We hope our citizens will
our best firemen.
encourage this endeavor and purchase liberally of tickets to the ball. Those who attend
will be sure to eujoy a good time.

They

ONLY

TH,

Proprietors.
January ", e.*dA weanlings

itch:
mm:
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH

MB.
eo<12rasn

To Let,
story of the lower store in Dour, el Is
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Middle and Vine streets. Said room is 10:) tret bj 42.
It has 20 wind *wa in it, veiy wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is tne best, room jor any
Jobbing business, to let fn the cify. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS \ Co.
118 Fore Street.
ll. eodtt

bs.

NERVINE

DODD’S
Medicine is

a

NERVE TONIC.

regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss or-Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipa’ion, local Weakness, end a gem ral tailing of

the mental and bodily tunctions, are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most
agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the

ever

public.

Prostration ot Strength,
and painful

Hysteiia^-retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.

TO MOTHERS.
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE loruse
in the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to adorn quick and grateful relief.
TLe
Stupefying syrups, of'which Opium is Hie principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the (tractions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your oilspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
soitern the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Else!
US’-Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Pulton Street, New York.
October 15, 1807. W&Sly

Jackson's Catarrh
AND
A

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

Snuff!

’* he flrh.
cures
M bt’olou’n Oil*
auen
cure*
Nnlt KheuiBe
Wlirnioii'n Oi itmcu: cure* Tetter*
IVheafouN Oidtlnarul cures Ra<brr« Itrh
II lieulonN Ointment cures Kvrry klud
•f llumor like Tlngir.
I'»ce« 50 cents a i»ox; by zu til, ho cents. Address
H EKKS & fOrTEK, No. 170 Washington
Btroci,
Bo-ton, Mas*. For s tie by all Dru^gis.h.
Septen.bei 2G. enl&wly

< rieiitnl Detersive Soap.
Ibis Is decidedly the best and greatest labor aavIng soap in the w» r!d Ii I* made upon a row principle. and warranted to give ent re satisfaction. One
pjund ol' It will go as far as three ot any other family soap. Clot bus need no boiling, very little hand
rubbing, no wash-b ard required.
Over ‘wo hundred thousand »amille* are now using it
For sab; by dealers everywhere
Miknuiac’urcd only bv
McKLONK, VAN HAAUEN & CO,
de 25 wl3i£QW%N
Philadelphia and N«* York.

male and tenmh; L- cal an 1
Traveling. B s ness new, light and henora le
No capital
St**ad> employment Hie year round.
required. A«wiress REEVES & Co., No 78 Nassau
Btrott, Now York.
VGwlysjf

At Peak’s island, Dec. 17. bv Rev. B Freeman,
Wm. 11. Tretcihen and Miss Lizzie Mink, both of
Portland.
At Peak’s Island, .Tan. 19, bv Rev. B. Freeman,
Capt. William Fisher and Mis. Ester J. Libby, both
oi Portland.
In Y as? a I boro. Jan. 22, in Friends’ Meeting, Goo.
P. Dov, of Durham, and Sarah P. Estes, ot V.
In CJrav, Jan. 1, Edward Cobb and MissAbbvD.
Allen.
In Lewiston, Jaa 15, Char’os A. Brown and Addie
B. Gieenleaf.
In Reliait, Jan. 9. George Dyer and Eleanor J.

Orcutt.

In App'eton, Jan. 1, Charles A Mcservey and Mrs
Melvina Prescott.
In Appleton, Dec. 25, Jas. A. Wentworth, of A.,
and Susan R. Sweet.and, oi Scarsm >nt.
In Unity, Jan. 4, John P. Hubbard and Lizzie
McManus.

_died._
In this city, JaD. 22, Lieut. James Hill. U. S. K. S.
and late commander of U 8. It. steamer Mosswood,
at Easlport, aged 12 years.
[Friends and officers In ihe Bainc Service are Invited to attend his funeral irom No. 2 Middle street, at
3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon.
In SlandUh, Jan. 21, Mr. Theodore M. Bradbury,,
aged 47 years.
[Funeral on Sunday aitsrnoon, at 1 o’clock, liom
bis late residence. Relatives and tiicnds are iiivi.ed
to attend.
In Bel.apt, Jan. 9, Mr*. Mary H., wife of F. H.
Lane, aged 48 years.
In Glen bum, Jan. 11, Mrs. Nancy, widow oi tbe
late Col. Philip Morrill, aged 7G years—daughter of
the la‘e Hon. Nathan Reed, of Belfast.
Id Waldoboro, Jan. 8. Mr. William Matthews,
aged 48 years.

Lust year, Hodgman & McCallum, at their
powder mill on tbe upper falls of the St. Georges river, manufactured one hundred kegs of

powper

a

day.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

,

We learn from the Bhugor Whig that Mr.
P. T. Whitney of Orono, who w»s injured a
short time since by a stick of timber falling

31.

KAMI

DESTINATION

FROM

Rising Star.New York. .California_Jan 21
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 2?
America.New York. .Bremen.Ian 23
North America-New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 23
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 21
Eagle .New York.. Havana.Ian 24
Nestor ian.Port land... Liverpool..Jan 25
Pereire.New York.. Havre. Jnn 25
City of New York..New York..Liverpool.Ian 25
Europa.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 25
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 29
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 29
Merrimack.New York..Rio Janeiro.. ..Ian 23
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool.Feb 1
..

-t

—.-LL_'-1—:—i_s
JVf iuiatnre Almanac.Januatr 83*
Sun sets.<5.02

MAKSryE NEWS.

Head, Throat and Voeal Organs.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZING !
pleasant to the tajste,

swallowed, instantly

gives'to the Throat andgocal organs a
Delicious 8ensation of Cooleea and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world I
Try il! Safe, Reliable nod only JN cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Whipple & Co, Portland. Genera1 Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0, Goodwin A Co; Rust Bros
W. W.

& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co. W. F. Phillips
&Co, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-SKeod&wfim

I

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tound lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class ('ountry Grocere.*
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable, belag
among the best, if not the besf, remedy for colds and
pulmonary com plaints,manufactured from the pure
Juice of the berry, and unadulterated by auy impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
To the days ot the aged.it ad«leth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
^Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists aDd Growers buy and sell

MA1N8’ ELDERBERRY \VI!>E.
27 8N d&wtt

or a

Sore Throat

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

direct influence to the parts, giving immeFor Broncbiti-, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive nud Throat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS and PU BL1C* SPEAKERS use them
to clear ami strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that
way
be ottered. Sold Every where.
no!3d&w3m sn
a

diate relief

Catarrh Can be Cured!

relieved, and in 6ict every disease
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanently cured by the
ot the well-known
nose

uae

remedy,

Baeder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c.-" For sale bv all drug-

gists; or send 35e to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. I»osnot, au«l receive a box by return mail.
tepIdtt&N

The Confessions and Experience ot
an Invalid.
FD For the benefit, and
CAUTION
PUBLISH
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who ruder from
Nervous
Pr nature
a. a

Debility,

Decay

ot

Manhood,

<£c., supplying The Means oi'Self-Cure. Written by
who cured hin.self, and sent tree on receiving*
po-t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAY'FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the
gteat Poem of t ne W1»»*
dcl7-d&w3m-8N

nil. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician
Seventy-si* jwiges: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmout Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29d1y

Why Suffer Irom Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
yon can be easily cured. It bas relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, {'hopped Hands, Sprains, {hits.
Wounds, and eeery Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
it costs but 25 cents.

Hale’s

Be

sure

Arnica

to ask tor

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or scud your address and
36 cents to O. 1>. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass.,
and receive a bo* by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Oo., agents for Maine.
apriI2Clysn

noth, Freckles, ami Tan.
The only reliable rentedv for those brown oiscolorA1ions on the lace called Moth Patches,Frt ckles, and
Tan, Is Perry’s Moth and Freckle l.or.on.
Premred onlv hvDr. B. T. Ptory, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware ofiruilatatiou.
November 16. M W&S3m

Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or Uuircr*al
lYrnralsin Pill, is a safe, certain and $peeav
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The

severest cases ate completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It lias
the unqualified approval of many eminent
physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlvsn

Dr. A. BAILEYS

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
A

SURE

CTRE FOR

ITCH, SALT It HE CM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANKS, ITLCERSy ITCHING BILKS,
ant/ a// Eruptions qf the Skin, of whatever nature.
Ur. A. BAYfEY, Proprietor.
Price 3S rents.
W. W.

nov28eodtmx

Philadelphia.

WaHl’LE

& CO

~"</ei.e>al Agents.

Batchelor’s Ilair Dye.

This splendid Hair Uye Is ilie bist |n
the world
J he only true and perfect Uve-H
mules* HeliabY
Instantaneous. No disaop .inlmeut
Dni». Keniedies the ill cflerts o.
Bad Uvrs Invl
oratcs and .eaves the hair sort and
beautiful blackor
and
Perluiucrs: and
™
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Facto.. is Hood
street, New York.

No’rwfcu"ou»

>-

f

a, „l>lu'«l!'l't

janllesdly

..J*11' 'cgctnblr Puluisnnrr
couuns. ( oj.ds and
tno.ie

years

IIoIsom, ibr

Conscmfuon,

ephemeral nostrums that

name year

are

'CARTHY
and el.

now

gant store

101 MIDDLE

NO.

ST.,

ol Plum Strco
urar Casco Lank,
iuBcwi*’ New Block,

intend* to carry

W here he

the

on

Boot & Shoe Business
ALL IT

IN

BUANCIIf 8.

4

Spec! il attri tion givsn to manufacturing custom
work, aim M’Carthy in en Is to do ld* own cutting,
and have his work nude by the hot workmen iu the
Stab* of Maine.
Give him
call and •*.© If he dou’t
intend t > keep bis word.
*

M

(La

C A I I T V.

Y,

the firm of MVarthy & B* try,)

o:

c

NO.

lOI

January

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.
coiiJw

2J.

copartnership heretofore cabling under the
dm name ol M’l'.umi V «fc BEIUti.is dissolved by miKnnl content, and nH j erans Indebted
to the la*e tirm are requested to make 1mm. duite
payment at the st re of M. M’Cart In, No. *01 Middle Street, opposite head cd Plum Street, the same
sile they occupied when burnt otftiu the Big Fire.—

THE

Ple.iae i* yy up

tcons.
Sch Margaret Ann. Berry, Nf w York.
Sch 8hawmut, Kicker, Boston—Chas Sawyer.

SAILED—Barques Ella & Anna. Mary E Libby;
brigs CasttUIau, Hattie E Wheeler. Mary E Itoscvelt, J B Brown, Hatfield Bros; sc ha Gen Banks.
C E Paige, LA Webb, Margaret Ann, Shawm at,
Sardinian, Nellie, and others.
The January No of >be “Record of American and
ForeTgn Shipping,” containing over 300 new surveys*
baa been receive<l. Published by the Americau 9hip

master's A seocktiuis, fl Walk St, New York.
From Dranrh

is not one ot
lorgotten In the

they are bom. A lepuintion of lorty
standing, and an Increasing
popularity, is
**

pretty good evidence of its value
Uet the genuine.
REED, CUTLER <& CO., Druggist*, Boston, proprietors
di 25eod-s> lru

once, and «-bli_r** vrurn,
M’fARTllY &

at

NOTICE.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Stock of Bools. Shoes and
& KERRY,

b>uglittho
Rubbers of MCCARTHY
HAVING

314 ( ougmii st, opp. Mechanic** Uuilding
would invite the public and hi* tonner custom, rs in
particular to give him a call at Jit Congress street,
opposite MecUauiu’siluU.
CALEB ft. SHALL,
Jan 22, 1808.
Jyg3eo*iJw

Hair Work.
andOrnamen'nl Hair Work, done

Curls,
BANDS,
t
at No. 8
>

ougitui Place.

<

older

Jan 23.

dim*

Brig for Sale

DISASTERS.
ot schr Jachin. lTom St Thomas
tor Boston, before reported at Wilmington in distress. reports. Sated Dec I! than 1 bad clear weathor until the : 0th, when we made land South ot Cape
Henry; at 12o'clock midnight it blow a gala trom
JN’E; JO AM 3'st blew awav Jib ; at 1 PM lh- lead
gave only eight fat oms water, and finding it impossible lo letch by the Mi re, let go both anchors, and
was obliged soon alter to ent away the
remas: and
in g; ing over it ripped up the deck; with great difficult? battened the partners, the sea making i-oniinual breaches over the vessel, fore and aft; the mainmast followed the foremast and went over the stern,
crushing the galley and companion wav; at 5 PM,
one oi tue cables parted but the other held her, and
she continued to ride through the night, the sea
making heavy breaches over her. On the 1st inst
made aigual ot distress and at 11$ AM, the steamer
Pioneer came up and took the tchr in tow, the wind
still blowing a gale. At 101 PM I he hawser parted
but the steamer remained'by until next m rnfog,
wnen she was agaiu taken in tow and brought into
Washington. No lives were lost, although me nun
on board the Ecbr were exposed to the violence of
the sea lor some time. While some of the men were
out on the bowsprit cutting away the ta'k’e wb ch
louJe i the anchor, the schr would plunge forward
and would bo submerged some ten or lilteen feet.
Brig Hattie, ot' Ban|or*betore reported nshore on
Body Island is Irons Martinique bound fo Baltimore
with 3t‘0 hhds sugar. She went on 12th in-t, three
m les from Oregon Inle t, ami remained light at last
advices.
The captMn liad made arrangements ©
land the cargo and the vessel would probably come

GEORGE AMO?, 150 ton®,

BRIG
mein,

low.

now measure*
at Beilin Mill* W hart, tor sale

lying

now

Apply

10

GEORGE S. HUNT.
No. Ill Cowmenlal Street.

January 23,

d3w

1863.

X> issolution.
heretofore existing under I ho
K. A. Cleave* A' Co., is this
di
solved
mutual
consent.
All poisons inday
by
debted to the above ilrui, are requested to call and
make pay incut: and those having demands against
It to present the same to R. A. CUave* for betilornenr.
IJ. a. CLEAVl.S,
ROYAL SENTE It.
18C8.
Brulgton.
JankSdfw
CO,

THE copartnership
and style oi
name

January

Notice.
ING
public for their liberal patronage
the past year. I shall continue
THANK
the
the

lor

in

nio

,,

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

Exchange Street;

EVERY DESCRIPTION OY

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Baring completely reiurnished our offle* since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Ptesse*. <S:c.. we ora prepured on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

every description ot

Printing.

Mercantile

We have superior tacllltles for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatne** anil dispatch cannot he surpass d
67* Orders from the country solicited, to whkb
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Pre*s Job Oiilce

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St, Portlaud.
N. A. EOSTEB. ritoruusTOB.

OTERESTWG

\etvly Married Folks
-AND-

House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

IV O TICE.

Nice Worsted Damask Lounges

25

TO BE

damage.
Sch Henry ecu-*, of Rocklmd, which got ashore
on the Hedge, iu Vineyard Sound, has sunk fifteen

.1 im v.

feet into the ?uutL

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FARNCISCO—Sid 20th iiut, ship Belvidere,
Howes, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON-Ar 13th, brig E A Carver, Sylves
ter, Camden.
In port 16tb, barque Galveston, Pecker, for Havre,
ldg cotton at l^c pr lb.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, brig Mu«ic, Klein, iiu
SAN

o Janeiro.
Cld 15th, barque Topeka, Blanchard, New York;
'brig J H Kennedy, oilman, Vera Cruz; seta Jane
Em son, Van cleat New York.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, ship 1 F Chapman, Norton,

Havana.
ST MARKS—In port 15th inst, sebs Conservative,
Boyd, for New York, ldg; Ringgold, Parks, ldg lum-

ber for-.

SAVANNAH—S:d 16th, brig Charles Wesley, Folsom. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar l$ih, brig S Strout, Strout,
Turks Islands.
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, seb Mary SLunt.Brown,
YORK-Ar 29th, sebs

Nellie F Burgess,

Burg-w*, Georgetown, SC; Crescent Lodge Davis,

New L >ndo;i.
cld 21st, schs Ralph Post Schmidt, Cardenas; Senator Grimes Lord. Jacksonville.
NEW LONDON—Ar2otb, sch Moro, irom Bucks
part for New York.
NEWPORT—In port COth, brig Timothy Field.
Win we 1, Bueksprrt ^or New York; sctis J E Gamage, Lurvey, BockLind tor do': Nfcllie Tarbox/Conary, do for do; Arthur Burton, Prpbock, E izabe.liport for Provideme; Maria Whitnev, Hlx, N \rork
lor Providence; Lucy Ames, Flande s, Baltimore
lor do; Freddie Waller, Atwood* 1'orilaud tor Tangier ; Ktta E Sylvester, Sylvester, P E Island lor
New York; St Lucur, Oxtoa, N« w York for Boston;
Angeline VancBaf, Heath, irom
'or
Providence; Idaho, Dafro. Portland lor Baltimore;
Jas A t rocker, Bcynoids. do lor New York; Billow,
Cro-s Rockland tor do; S H Wo idbury, Woodbury,

Eflzabdiliport

Bangor lor Bridgeport.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3flth. selis Tree) Snow, from
Rockland for New York; A Richards, do tor do.
BOSTON—Cld 2£d, brigs Chiinborazoo, Cook, tor
Remedies; T J Maguire. I.ittleiield, Havana; sch
Active, Matthews, Portland.

FOREIGN, PORTS.

pr-v'toDce

Ar at Sjrdnev, Ns W,
si ai
t,
Flab. Brand New Yor.,-had dl*£ aa,i WM Ida lor
San Fr nrf.ro,
Ar at Melbourne prev to Dee 1, barque McGIfvrrv

J’

AratFoo-eliowN.v 13, barque
Kceluiig.

Broo1tm«n*, RoSteWnro?*1^^

50 Nice

Arthur, Crosf.v,

TO BE

100

b?r'1U*

Malaga 20th ult, biiz Concotd, Drnmmond.

•
New York.
Ar 2d mat, barque
Speedwell. ratten. New Y'ork.
Ar ut ‘Hbra’tar 2iHn ult, barque Young Turk,

Small. Boston.
At C dlao 1.1th Inst, "li p Bethfah Thaver. Cartrev,
L foi|Kotturdam.
leady; baiquelN nrl, Freeman, nne;
and others.
Ar at London 6th JimJ, >lnp Coi.s*ancc, Ellio\ tm
Sen Francisco.
at at L veipool 6lh Inst, ship Southern Chief, Higgins, San Francisco.
S d iii Queenstown 4th. ship Southern Chid, Iligginr* and Alaska, Lester, (from San Francleco) tor

Lverpool.

Sid 1m St Thomas 2.M ulf, hrlz Frank K Allen,
St John, PH ; 7tli Inst, Edith. -, Mirago-ine; 8th, Bch Addle Hyerson, Houghton, lor Trin-

Merrill,

idad.

4th. brig Debnont Locke, Cochrane, irora Barbadoes.
Sid ftu Havana 12th nst. brig Riverside, Curtis,
Matauzas, to load tor Portland.
Sid fm Cardenas iota Inst, brig Etta M Tucker,
Tucker. M a tan/as. to load lor a Northern port.
Cld at St John, N’B, 17tli Inst, barque Arethu a
Ar

Panham,'Cardenas.

SPOJLRN.
13, l.t »«, Ion 7# W, ,iitp N
NkW Orleans for Havre.

si W\1 1*.

Frame L. Glasses

Mahogany

TO BE

©fVEJ* ml Wml 1*
17* We have get every naiucable ibiu«
in the llowr-Fnra bin^ Liae. and will
anythin* in our large slot h at the very

Nell

Lowest Clash Priee.
will say

In addition to the

Every customer buying ?iro worth, will bo presented with a Nice l>ama*k Lounge.
Every

buying $50 worth will be presentnice Ticking Matties-*.
Every
buying $25 worth will ho presented witu a Mahogany Em me Looking Glass.
This is no humoug- every article shuli be sold as
LOW as can be bought cist where ol same quality.
od

witu

customer

a

customer

HOOPED
ISO

At

Boynton,

KATOA,

Kxfhmigo

hit.

N. B. Cash
pi ta. Stoves.

paid fur Second Hand Furniture,Cxr*
tlecjleodu'
&e,_

is hereby given, tliat the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon i.imsclt
the trust of Admiuistratuv wilh the Will annexed
ot the estuto of
ELIZABETH It At- IS laic of Cape Ellxabelh,
In the county ol
Cumherlaud, deceased, and given
bonds as the law divccls. All
persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are reto
exhibit the same; anil all pers .ns Indebted
quired
to sail estate are called iiB n to make j
ayinent to.
.1 .AIBdAl. BoBlKSON.
Admlr, wilh Ihe Bill annexed.

NOTICE

CapeJUiatbeth,Uee. i.itwl.

jet. dlaur&n*

C APR Oli’S

Brick

Improved

Machine.

Clay Direct from tbe Bank.
(Water bolng used if not sufficiently moist.)

It Uses

Tempers the clay thoroughly.

ITmoulds

ready to

he

Presses ft Into the
ami nisei* the Brick out o< tlie mould*
removed and hocked up, without Urging

the yard.
For Circulars

on

apply

to

S. G. BEECHER,
Miitord, T/hchfield Co., Conn.
Solo Agems tor tbe New England States.
_

New

December 27.

cod (t \t3vy

is hereby frtteft, that the subscriber baa
VJOTICE
XI
been duly
Executor of the Will oi

apj*olnted

JAMES UINDLJX late of Portland,
in the County of CumVrland.
and has
taken upon Uitnself that trust by giving bonds us
the law directs.
All |«er»ona having demands upon
the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all itersons indebted to said estato are
called upon to make pa \ met it to

deceased,

CHARLES'K. M1LL1KEN, Executor.

Portland, Jan. 7,

wSwt

1HCS.

SMALL a)

KXIG1IT-S,

IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melcdecns
.Kaaaflnetary anil

from

above,

we

*

LVtelmer A'ho,lot’
SUft'

‘1st ult-

Ticking Mattresses,

€rI\*EJV

barqne

Nickel.-, Boston,

1)M

s

business at the old stand, and all goods in my line
shall be soM as cheap as can l>e bought elsewhere.
K A. CLEAVES.
Bndgtnn, January 20, 1868. Jan2.hH w

oft' without

Sidjm

!

Opre Wrefer* Union Telegraph.

trom Maclii 8.
Old I>ec 7. brig (jlara M GoteWeb. for Boston.
Sid Nov 15. barques Isabel, for New York; Com
Dupont, for do.
Ar at Montevideo Dec L barque -Lucy A Nickels,
trom Searsport; 8ih, Gan Eden, Portland; Blanche,
from Machfas; 10th, Jas Primrose, Calais*
lu port 14 ih, brigs Fannie, and Stockton, for New
York.
Sid fin Gadiz 1st inst, E H Kennedy, and Dirigo,
lor Portland.
Oil «>o\er 7tb inst, barque Effort, lluzzcy, from
Philadelphia for Aitwerp.
At Cailao r2d uit, ship C B Hazeltine, trom Chinchas to** Antwerp.
Sid ;3d, ship Mary E Riggs, tor Dunkirk.
Ar at A'pinwaU t»th toil, seb Whitney I.eng, from
New York.

Salem
NEW
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No. 1 Printers’

K

as

grades of
delivered

again.

inovcd to the

\yc«luc«da y9 January 22»
ARRIVED.
Sch Annie U Webber, Webber, Dam aria cotta.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Finery
& Fox.
Sen Louisa, (Br) Evafis, St John, NB—John Por-

Capl ITerriman,

Requires immediate attention, and should be cheeked. 11 allowed to continue,
Irritation of the I.nugN, a Permanent
Throat Diienns or Couamptien,
Is oltan the result.

Having

r»

Opposite head

Sid 14tb, ship Wm Libby, for Queenstown.

nov

Cough, a Cold

Moon ri?»es. 6 20 AM
Hi?li water.10.20 PM

Atlantic,

Come at Last l

A

the best
reasonsb e rates,
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Long Sought For
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prepare! to furnish
Flour at Its m >st
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Catarrh, Headache, Rad Breath. Hoarscne«49 Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough*,
Deafuins, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Golds in

a Troche Powder, is
never nauseates;
when

"

I
I am
Family
tree Of
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\Vb«'»ton’« Oiulnvut
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PLEASANT REMEDY
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Dissolution ot Copartnership.
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DP#t*AItED
•T. BUXTON, Jr.,L
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RKCOMMEJfDEP

Sold by ihe trado
generally throughout the State.
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KNOX corXTY.
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ART) VM5D BY THE
first mfihcaJ. acthoiui y
Trice #1.00.
For rale bva'I 1 >rU2Kist#<
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where ho will be plraird to ,erve his 0M customer,
ami mch new ones a? may tfivor him with a call fbr
tbe St -rt‘ ol Life In all the brunches th;it ar.i
umia-iy
found in ;tu establishment ol the kind. All orders
promptly attended to trom tee shop or his carts.
Cfr^All goods delivered free of chftige In :iuy part

Recoin men led highly

OXFORD COUNTY.

At

*

*

reBt-.re

Iffnir

Gray

SpaoioiiK Bakery,

Known to preserve the hair. It will

—

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Cnrer!

was

Portland Associates Ex 5.—The eleventh
Grand Annual Civic, Firemens' and Military
Ball of the Portland Associates Ex 5, will come
off at City Hall to-morrow (Friday) evening,
and it will no doubt be a splendid afi'air.
The
Associates lost everything they owned in the
great fire, and are now picking up again.—

Mr. Geo. W. SI. ISa*ooks

HAIR

As Mr. She

.d Kasetr of Kendall's Mills
engaged in felling a large tree on the
Brassua township, on Saturday last, a limb
four teet long and four inches in diameter, fell
a distance of fi ty teet,
striking him on the
head, knocking him to the ground and crushing in his skull in a most shocking manner.
He lived in an unconscious condition about
two hours. He was about forty years of age,
and leaves a widow and two’children. Mr.
Nason was in the employ of the Messrs. Tot man
of Kendall's Mills.

REMOVAL!

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Agents Wanted;

one

WHILE THE LAMP HOLDS OUT TO BURN,”
there is a chance for restoration of health. If,
therefore, the constitution has been weakened
by disease or excess—the nerves shattered—
the stomach weakened—tlio appetito gone, and
all the world appears gloomy—pour some

1

$25.00 per Day!

Indigestion

CSS WELLCOME’S

next.

A White Horse to Pills, Physic and False
Reliefs. Wolcott’s Pain Paint tested free, at

Deeding Hall.—There was an immense
crowd at tho hall last evening to witness the
performances of Hermann & Co.’s troupe.—
This is no small exhibition, attracting an au-

rn\

G

As
and

The annual festival of the Chestnut Street
M. E. Society at City Hall last evening was a
grand affiir and attracted a large audience.

discharged.

A Grand Promenade Concert will be giveu
A. R. A., at the City Hall, Feb. U.

-Vo. 2GG Cotnl. by Jos. Poor.

exploded dogma.
list of offieers of the Convention published yesterday, the second Vice-President
should have been M. J. Talbot of East Maehias, instead of C. J. Talbot of East Myilton.

Muaicipal Coart.

by the I.

PRICE SN.OO DKMYEBED.
WEIGHT UUAKANTEED, AT

This Remedy does not ( Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
■#008ICN8 it; irecs the beau 01 all otfemive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an 1 Headache;
alluy* and soothes and burning heat in Catarrh; is sa mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

age

to

which for Cooking can
not be excelled. Samples 5ji my Office, and a iuo*t
glowing A satisfactory tire in iny Office GraU-, the
belter show its qualities.

Reto'ved, That while we view with
alarm the recent avowals of a few ofour
ministers, that in the ministry alone inhers
the exclusive right of government iu the
church, we cannot believe that a General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
will ever sanction by word or deed such an
12.

some

1n

JUDGE KINGSBURY

discharging CAB CO COAL,

■

CITY HOTEL.
AS Warren, Boston
Mrs Mi Question,do
C Larrabee,
do
T W Sievens, Winthrop
Dr Shatiuck, Waterford
E Winthrop, New York
E T Kennedy. Boston
E T Hutchins, Fryeburg
do
J S Walker,
G M Stevens, Westbrook
do
R Dunham,
J Eastman, W Gorham
H Johnston, Gorham

| Bpon

to

BYTtccent

The Daily and Maine Mtnte Press
May lie obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Cliisliolm Bros., at Boston Depot, aud on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddetbrd, ol Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco oi J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At WaterviUe, of J. S. Carter.
«Ai Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Sh iw.

AMERICAS

Afeforeuc*

him oa the bridge at Orono, died on
Sunday night from the effects of the Injury,
Xu the PollC. Court at Bangor on Monday,
The following are the resolutions aioptaditt i
Wm Quinn and li'a wife, who had but recentthe Convention ot members of the 'ilc-thi#st
ly been joined in marriage, were'brought beEpiscopal Church, held In this Ojty ou Tries- [ tors. J tidgi Humphrey,
on a charge of steeling
?i0O from a neighbor’s house, and comm'ttea
day.
to jail for trial iu default of procuring bail tor
Whereas, The General Conterenee of the
their uppearamce. The Whiz .-says the woman
M. E. Church in 1880 and sub eqveet'; t e Genlias
hitherto borne au unblemished characeral Conterenee of 1864, botii recognized
ol
the principle
“Isay Keprtg ut ition” and. ter.
committedtheniselves to its introduction into
that body, "when it shall bu ascertained
SPKOIAE. NOTICES.
that the church desires it”: We, therefore,
members of the M. E. Church in Maine in
Convention assembled, in response to tbe acT© IliBsiic TextclierN.
tion of said Conferences, do hereby adopt the
following resolutions, us embodying our senarrangement s mode wi h j» lar-e pubtiments and opinions on said subject.
lishing house, I can supply nr-sic teacher*
1. Resolved, That v.'e hereby re-afilrm our
with sh«?et musit and instruction hooks, at Button
loyalty to Methodism and the M. K. Church,— prices. Largo lot o! Mudcjnst received.
that we are in harmony with its doctrines, usJ. l>. CIHKNEY.
x
ages, and discipline,—that our uliectiou ior
% Exchange St.
the whole church is undiminislied—and that
Jan 23. ill wan
we greatly desire the full development of its
ONCE A MONTH, a paper name form as A’. Y.
power and energios in advancing the conquests of the Kodeemci’s kingdom to a tiual Ledger, devoted to Original St'>rie3. Satirical Squibs,
Ac. You can recoive it a year by sending vour
triumph.
Address ONCE A MONTH,
2. Resolved, That we believe in the great name and 25 ctH.
Lewiston, Maine.
Jan22-d4if»K*
doctrine of progress, not only as applied to human governments,
the material, soc'ul, and
moral world, but as connected with the religiAim tfiae
ous organizations of the day; that uo system
AND NOW

SPECIAL NOTICE COLOMS.
To Music Teachers—J. D. Cheney.
Once a Month.

egon Inlet.

Company

A^fertiieufBli

In

Absolutions

No.

lO

Clwauili

Ware-Roam.,
Stjnnre,
POKTLAND, Uc.

Market

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

WASHINGTON.

j

GOVERNOR OF IDAHO-CABINET
OBD.

MEETING “GEN.

New York, Jan. 22.—Washington specials
coutain the following:
The Senate Territorial Committee have been
L. Gibbs
considerin the nomination ot Isaac
for Governor ot Idaho, but without reaching a

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

..

--

Thursday Morning, Januiry 23, 1868.

conclusion.
All the members, except
War, were present at the

AUGUSTA.

yesterday.
Gen.

Ord has left
THE

Delegates to the National Repufo-

the

Washington

ot

for Calitomia.

RECONSTRUCTION BILL.

The reconstruction bill will
amended by the Senate.

1 ican_ Convention.

0

Secretary

Cabinet meeting

be materially

THE TAXATION OF NATIONAL BANK STOCK.

The banking and currency committee have
agreed to report a bill permitting State Legislatures to tax shareholders in National banks,
resident within their respective States, either
at the place where the bank is located or their
place of resilience. This, of course, does not
alter the taxation of the shares ot non-resident stockholders st the place where the bank
is located. The committee al-o agree to rein the form of a
port a bill, which will put
statute what was put only in the form of a
resolution last winter, to wit, that uo disbuis
ing officer shall deposit the public money iu
any National Bank iu any city where there is
a Sub-Treasury or other public depository.
Sliermau's funding bill will be again considered by the Senate Finance Committee to-

Gen. Grant Nominated by (he legislative Caticvs.
(Special dispatch by Internationa! Line.]
Augusta, Jan. 22.—At the Republican caucus held in the Representatives Hall this evening, for the purpose of selecting four delegates at large to the Republican National
Convention, the following gentlemen were
elected by a unanimous vote:
Hon Samuel E. Spring of Poitland; Hon.
T. A. D. Fessenden of Auburn; Gen. H. M.
Plaisted of

Bangor,

Ellsworth.
Messrs. Isaac L.

and C >1.

Eugene

Hale of

day.
ENCOURAGING FROM

Hobson, A.

C. Howey, Eben

Alabama advices state that there is no
doubt of the ratification ot the new Constitution.
SEWARD’S PAPEJt ON THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Secretary Seward is preparing a lengthy paper on the Alabama claims, in which the
whole subject will be reviewed, the doctrines
of internatio. al law and the duties of belligerents laid down and defined. The document
will then consider the
respective positions of
England and the United States at the cut
break of the late rebellion, and the next chap
ter wi 11 be devoted to a severe <ensure ot the
indecent baste in which the proclamation of
neutrality was issued by tin* British Government. 'J*heu will com* tables showing the
number of ships built by the British shipbuilders, the histories of their equipments,
cruise* and achievements, and losses sustained
by United States citizens. Part second will
present the startling array of figures representing property destroyed. The whole will
conclude with a strong demand for pavment in
full.
it is also given out tear
me
ssccreiary win
allude to the question ot naturalization and
demand that England recede from her position ol perpetual allegiance and Acknowledge
the American doctrine on that subject.

Woodbury and Wm. M. McArthur were
elected alternate delegates.
Resolutions endorsing Gen. Grant, recommending his nomination as the candidate for
President, and instructing the delegates to
support liis Nomination in the Convention
unanimously adopted.
Eloquent aud stirring speeches were made
by Messrs. Snell, Fessenden, Hale, Plaisted,
Stevens and others.
Cumberland.
were

Maine

Legislature.

ISpecial Dispatch by Interna tonal Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 22.—House papers disposed
of in concurrence.
Read and assigned for to-morrow—Bills—To
authorize the town of Dover to raise money
for the construction of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad; To authorize Drew plantation to raise money for certain purposes.

THE ARBEST OF AMERICAN CITIZENS.

On motion of Mr. Lindsay, it was ordered
that the Secretary convey a message to the
House informing it that a vacancy existed in
the 1st Sena corial District ; that George Goodwin and Nathan Neal are the Constitutional
candidates; and proposing a Convention of
both branches at 10 1-2 A. M. tor the purpose
of electing a Senator to fill the vacancy.

[See

The Committee on Foreign Affairs of the
House, if is stated, will not take any official
action in relatiou to the recent arrest of American citizens by the British authorities until
something definite is known as to tlic immediate cause of such arrests. The official account of the whole affair to the Departments
State will be awaited.
NUMBERS .AND DISPOSITION OF THE ARMT.

Washington, Jan. 22.—The following is the

Proceedings.]
had returned, on

House

disposition and

number ot troops of the army:
In the unreconstructed States—First Military District. Gen. J. M. Schofield, 12 posts^nd
32 companies.
Second District, Gen. E. R. S. Canby, 23
posts, 35 companies.
Third District, Gen. Geo. G. Meade, 22po3ts,
48 companies.
Fourth District, Gen. Alvin C. Gillem (temporarily), 25 posts, 44 companies.
Fifth District, Gen. W. S. Hancock. 53 posts
an I 104 companies, making a total ot 135 posts
and 263 companies. Averaging each company
at 70 men gives a force of over 18,000. In the
other departments the following list comprises
the force of the East:
Gen. W. T. Sherman, 17 posts and 30 companies, Washington; Gen. W. H Emory, 4 posts
and 27 companies, California; Gen. E. O. C.
Ord, assigned 31 posts, 52 companies, Dakotah; Gen. A. H. Terry, 15 posts, 40 companies.
The Cumberland, Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 18
posts, 30 companies; the Lakes, Gen. John
Pope, 5 posts, 8 companies; the Platte, Gen.
C. C. Augur, 15 posts, 63 companies; Missouri,
Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 27 posts, 78 companies,
and of the Columbia, Gen. L. H. Rousseau, 16
posts and 22 companies. Total, 147 posts.

motion
When the Senate
of Mr. Dyer, a message was sent to the House
proposing a Conventioh at 10 1-2 o'clock to
elect the Executive Council and qualify such
of them as may signify their acceptance.

[See

House

Proceedings.]

The annual reports of the Indian agents
laid before the Senate by the Secretary

were

of State. Also, a communication from the
State Treasurer, in reply to a request for the
amount expended in certain Counties by the
State for roads and bridges from 1850 to 1867,
which is as follows: Aroostook, $25,550; Pis-

cataqu's, $5,800; Washington, $2,650;
set, $2,500; Penobscot, $1,150; Oxford, $1,000;
Franklin, $1,000.
Orders passed—That Saturdays and Mondays be hereafter considered as working days;
Directing Committee on Judiciary to inquire

Somer-

into the

expediency of amending laws relative
the settlement of paupers.
,
Petitions presented—Of B. M. Sargent for
law to regulate the settlement of paupers; Of
to

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session.

Mary A. Tyler that authority maybe granted
the guardian of Isaac Tyler to convey certain

SENATE.

lands in Minnesota.
Bills presented—By Mr. Wingate, additional to incorporate the Qu mtalacoo Water Co.;
By Mr. West, from Committee on Interior
Waters, bill to prevent the throwing of slabs
in the Penobscot river. To be printed under
Joint rules. Adjourned,

Washington, Jan. 22.—Mr. Cattell, from the
committee ot conference on the bill to prevent
contraction of the curreucy, reported that the
committee had agreed that the Senate should
recede from its amendment and to report the
following amendment: “Provided that nothing herein shall prevent the cancellation and
destruction of mutilated notes and replacing
the same with notes of the same character and
amount.” The report was agreed to aud the
amendment adopted.
Mr. Sherman presented the report of the
committee of conference on the bill relieving
cotton from tax, stating that they were unable
to agree, and
moving the appointment of another committee and
instructing them to recede
Irom the Senate's amendment and report an
amendment allowing importation of cottop
free ot duty. After discussion, at the suggestion of Mr. Anthony Mr. Sherman modified
his resolution by providing that further conference asked by the House members of the
committee on the part of the Senate ba instructed to recede from the Senate’s amendments, providing the House accept the amendment relative to imported cotton.
Mr. Morton moved to amend by providing
that the entire tax be suspended until after
18C8, and after that year it be 1 per ceul. per
pound. After further debate the amendment
was adopted by a vote of 25 to 18.
Mr. Sumner from the Committee on Foreign
Relations, reported a joint resolution providing for the representation of the United States
at the International exhibition to be held at
Havre, France, between June and October of
the present year, It authorizes the Secretary
of the Navy to detail one or more officers of
the navy to be present.
Mr. Trumbull opposed the taking up of the
resolution, and referred to the appropriations
on account of the I'aris Exposition, which had

HOUSE.

A message was received from the Senate informing the House that a vacancy exists in
that body from the 1st Senatorial District, and
Convention at 9 1-2 o’clock to fill
In which the House concurred.

proposing
the

a

same.

IN CONVENTION.

On motion of Mr.
seven

appointed

were

count votes

Lindsay,
to

committee of
receive, sort and
a

for Senator, which

subsequently

reported:
Whole number of votes,
Nathan Neal had

George Goodwin,
And

was

declared elected.

135
32

102
The Senate then
*

retired.

Subsequently, a message was received troni
the Senate proposing a Convention for the
purpose of electing seven Councillors. In
which the House concurred.
CONVENTION..
On motion of Mr. Houghton, a committee of
seven was appointed to receive, sort and count
IN

votes

Councillors, which reported

for

as

fol-

lows:
Whole number of votes 134.

Messrs. Black,
Strout, Record, Whittier, Simpson, Chase had
each 29; Mr. Staples, 28; Messrs. Reed of Oxford, Randall of Cumberland, Holland of Androscoggin, Sanborq of Kennebec, Milliken of
Waldo, Flint of Piscataquis, Hobart of Washington each had 105, and were declared duly

kept ou growing.

The resolution was laid on the table.
Mr. Howe introduced a hill to amend the act
providing for the collection of duties on imports, approved March, 1803, which was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
On motion of Mr. Conkling, the Committee
on the
Judiciary were discharged from the
further consideration of the Joint resolution
relating to the rights of American citizens to
sell vessels to citizens of other countries.
Ou motion of Mr. Harlan, the Senate toel;
up the hill reported by him from the Committee on the District of Columbia appropriating
$25,000 for the temporary relief of the destitute people of this District. An amendment
of the committee reducing the amount to $15,000 was adopted and the bill passed.
The resolution to admit Philip Thomas, Senator elect from Maryland, on taking the oath,
ebated by Messrs. Doolitwas taken lip, and
tle, Drake, Dipton and others.
After further debate Mr. Trumbull rose to
speak on the question,hut gave way to Mr.
Henderson, who pronounced an eulogy ou Mr.
Noell of Missouri, whose decease, consequent
tlf the adjournment of the House was announced duiinjs the debate. He concluded by offering resolutions concurring in those of the
House, and providing for the adoption of a
badge of mourning for thirty days and an immediate adjournment as a token of respect to
the memory to the deceased.
Mr. Drake followed, briefly on the same subject, seconding the resolutions, which were

elected.
Messrs.

Reed, Sanborn, Flint and Hobart
appearing were qualified, when the Senate retired.
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
A communication was received from the
Secretary of State transmitting reports of the
Warden of State Prison and of the Agent of
the Penobscot Indians.
Orders passed—Of Mr. Hersey of Lincoln,
that Committee
the

expediency

on

Agriculture inquire into

ameuding

the laws so that
towns cannot vote that neat stock may run at
large; Mr. Plaisted of Bangor, that the Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency of
providing by law that when administrators are
party to an action, the opposite party, when
not the party in interest, may testify; Mr.
SpanlJing of Richmond, that the Committee

on

Legal

of

Reform

inquire

whether

.further leg-

islation is necessary to regulate prosecutions
ol actions of replevin and final judgments endorsed upon such actions; Mr. Buffum of Oro-

adopted.

Messrs. Morrill ol Vermont, Sherman and
Hendricks were announced as the new committee of conference ou the cotton tax bill.
The Senate then adjourned.

no, that same Committee inquire into the propriety of amending law relating to the place
of bringing persons aud transitory actions
Mr. May of Wiuthrop, that the chaplains have
the same library privileges as m mbers of the

HOUSE.

presented a resolution of a
meeting in Dowell, Mass., in reference to
rights of naturalized citizens abroad.
Mr. Boutwell

mass

Legislature.

Mr. Clark of ICy., offered a resolution calling
on the Secretary ot War tor information as to
the extent of the Fort Riley military reservation, and whether it is needed for military pur-

The committee to which was referred petition of C. C. Farrar, contestant, reported the
whole number of votes in the district of Dan-

poses.

forth, Meddyhemps,&c., 599. C. C. Farrar bad
297; Charles A. ltolf had 302. A resolution
was passed declaring C. A. Rolf elected.
Bead auu assigned—liill to repeal chapter
129 of the laws of 1887 (Constabulary law);
Act regulating drivlug of logs on the Penaguwake river, Pembroke.
Passed to be engrossed—Bill to authorize
town of Eastport to hire money; An act to
change name of Sabattis Manufacturing Company

to

j.ue

Company; An act to inIsle Trotting Park Associa-

amcuomeuiuppiupilatiug
to tbe
creased

a pier in East Hampdeu; For
law to prevent the spread of small pox; Of
Farmers’Bank, Eastern Bank, Veazie Bank
and Mercantile Bank of Bangor (or exemption
from paying State tax the corning year; For a

mission to build

change

in

tInflows

in

reference to building
and laying out roads in
unincorporated territory; For aid in building bridge over the
Aroostook river; For incorporation of Auburn

Savings Bank; For leave to extend wharf at
Bockport harbor; In aid ot petition of Wm,
H. Hemingway; For leave to raise money to
pay bounty in Farmington; For increase of

County Commissioners
County; Of members of Waldo

pay of

of Penobscot
bar for resto-

ration of third term of S. J.^ourt in that
County; Remonstrance of F. M. Irish against
lepeal of Constabulary law; Several petitions
in aid of Maine Medical Association, and in

relation to taxation of National Bank stock.

Adjourned.

as au in-

and newspapers to each member or senator lor
any one session.
Mr. Washburn of 111., moved an amendment
that no further allowance be made for the year
ending March 3d, 1868. These are alrealy

made,

ings of school district No. S in town of Bobbinston; To incorporate Maine Steamship
Company; To incorporate the C.P. Kimball
Company, Portland; To legalize certain doings of town of Eastport; To Incorporate Eastern
Steamboat Company; To authorize the
village district in Brunswick to raise money to

justice

.ujct

congressional
compensation
printer was concurred in, and appropriating
315,000 for stationery, with a proviso that hereafter ouly 3125 shall be allowed for stationery

corporate Presque
tion; An act lo incorporate the Bethel Society, Portland.
Passed to he enacted—Bills—To make valid
certain doings of the town of Ellsworth; To
change the name of Adaline J. Small; To authorize Win, Mitcheli to build and maintain a
wharf in Maehiasport; To make valid the do-

force their recognition.
The resolutions thus amended were finally
passed.
Petitions presented and referred—For per-

Adopted.

Mr. Tabor offered a resolution calling ou theSeen tary of the Navy for information as to
the steamship Vanderbilt, on what service she
is employed, where stationed, and what is ths
condition of herliulland machinery. Adopted.
Mr. Butler offered a resolution calling on the
Secretary of War for information as to the reported Butler ill'- of the U. S. troops in Sitka
from cqlfl aud Yiuuger. Adopted,
The House tfleu proceeded to the consideration of the Senate amendments to the deficiency bill, and disposed of them as follows:

Farnsworth

build school houses.
On motion of Mr. Walker of Machias, the
resolves relating to naturalized citizens were
taken from the table and read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Foster, the following
amendment was adopted: That whenever the
American doctrino is denied and the rights of
naturalized citizens violated, it shall be considered an offence against the United States,
aud
demands that the Executive en-

ALABAMA.

j

This item gave rise to considerable discusssion, iu the course of whien in reply to a suggestion by Mr. Maynard that all members
should be allowed to draw what stationary
they needed, Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania said
that the plan had been fried and had to be
changed because some members procured under the name of stationery pantaloons, shirts
aud shaving soap enough to last them for years.
(Laughter.) Some members bad run up their
account for stationery to nearly a thousand
dollars.
The discussion was also extended to the
question of mi cage, Mr. Brownell of Illinois
charging that Western members oharged mileage by way ot Chicago and New York.
Mr. Anderson, who is Chairman of the Committee on Mileage,contradicted that assertion.
Mr. Washburn’s amendment to an ameudmeat was rejected, and the Senate’s amendment concurred in,
All of the Senate's amendments were concurred in without question except the last,
which, by the way, is a new section, and repeals all laws permitting the transfer of apfrom one branch of business in a
epartment to another branch. It was nonooucurred in, and the bill goes back to the Sen
ate for action on that amendment.
klr. Knott, by way °f personal explanation,
justified his connecpon with the action comby Mr. Hawes, in c rcul.iplained of yesterday
tion of the briefs presented to the committee
in the Kentucky election ease of Young aud

Sropriationa

McKee.

The House then proceeded*to call the com
mitle s or reports.
Mr. Morrill, from the committee on manufactures, reported a resolution reciting that the
practical working of our system of foreign
c immeico has been to drain tbe United States
of the precious metals, and to transier to foreign holders in settlement of trade balances
a large amount of
public securities, and directing the committee on comiueice to enquire
into tbe expediency of providing by law for
the peri idical publication of the relative value
ot imports on foreign aud domestic account;
what proportions ot the capital was invested
In such importing business and tbe profils it
pays taxes to the lluited States, distinguishing
between new materials and manufactures, and
specifying the relative value of such imports as
are iu warehouses on heme and
foreign account.

Mr. Shanks, from tbe committee on Indian
affairs, reported a bill authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to cause the lands of the
Miami Indian reservation to he patented. After
explanation by Mr. Shanks the bill was pass-

ed.
Mr. Wash bur Me of Indiana, from the Military Committee, reported buck the Senate
amendment to the House bill in relation to adtional bounties. Pending uiscussiou the morning hour expired, and the bill went over till
to-morrow.
Mr. Pike offered a resolution directing the
Committee on Commerce to iuquire into the
expediency of repealing so much of the act of
March 21, 1867, to regulate the disposiuonfof
tines, &c., and provides for the search and seizure of merchants’books and
papers. Adopted.
Mr. Griswold offered a resolution calling on
the Secretary of State for the report of Abraham D. Dewitt, the Special Commissioner of
the United States to the Paris Exposition.;

Adopted.

-ur. > an vvycK, ircwn uie uonumiiee on tu»trenchmeut, presented a report in the ease of
the Gettysburg Asvlam scheme, which was
ordered to be printed and its consideration

postponed

until to-morrow.

Mr. Kerr ottered a resolution reciting that
many of the decisions of the V. 8. .Supreme
Court posse-3 no intrinsic value to the profession cr to the country, aud instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire into the expedi<
ncy of empowering the Court to direct that
such deciiion* shall not be reported.
Mr. Blaine introduced a bill in relation to
taxing shares in national bauks. Referred to
Committee on Banking and Currency. It euaes lhat the words “the place where the bank
is located and not elsewhere,” in section 41 of
National Currency act, shall be eoustrued to
mean State in which the
bank is located, and
the State Legislature shall determine and direct the manner and place of taxing shares of
national banks in tlie State, subject to restriction; that taxation shall not be at a greater
rate than is assessed upon other monied capital, aud provided that shares of any national
batiks owned by non-residents of any State
shall be taxed in the city or town where the
bank in located and elsewhere.
Mr. Hawkins introduced a bill to authorize
the payee to affix and cancel stamps ou certain
instruments. Referred to the .Judiciary Committee.
The House then proceeded to the consideraion of the bill reported by Mr. Julian from
the Committee on Public Lands, declaring as
forfeited to the* United States certain lands
given in aid of the construction of certain railrailroads in Alabama, Mississippi and Florida.
After debate the bill went over until tomorrow, to enable lhe Missouri delegation to
■announce the death of their colleague, Thomas
S. Noel, who died at St. Louis on-the 4th of
October, 18i>7.
Eulogies on the character and public services oi the deceased were made by Messrs.
Newcomb, Burr, Kerr,Pike, McCormick, Niblack aud Nett. Appropriate resolutions wore
adopted, and the House, at 3.30 P. M., ad-

journed.
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MANUFACTUR-

Worcester, Jan. 22.—The Convention of
Manufacturers of New England assembled at
12 o’clock. Nearly a thousand delegates were
present. The various manufacturing interests ot New England were represented by some
of the leading business men of New England.
All of the New England States have sent delegates, who come with authority to give expression to the prevailing sentiment of their
constitutents upon the important subject of
taxes, aud the doings of the convention may
therefore be regarded as the verdict of the
whole of New England.
The Committee of Arrangements were engaged till p late hour this morning in perfecting the order of proceedings, and the utmost
harmony prevailed. Tlie convention was called to order by Hon. William C. Pluukett of
Adams, and Mayor Blake of Worcester, was
chosen temporary chairman. Gen. John H.
Reed of Boston, was appointed chairmau of
the committee on permanent organization, and
subsequently reported the name of Hon. Wm.
Gray lor President, and a list ot about titty
vice Presidents, among whom were John B.
Brown, li. J. Libby and Charles Staples of
Portland, Augustus Haines of Biddeford, and
John H. Burleigh of South Berwick, Maine.
A committee on resolutions was raised, E. A.
Straw, of Manchester, N. FL. chairman.
licv. ur. Hill ot Worcester, onered prayer.
The I’resideut then addressed the convention. After reciting tile doings of the Cleveland convention, he said it is a grave mistake
to suppose that there is any real antagonism
between the East and the West. We find an
entire accord in the principles which govern
the action of men of business in these two portions of our country. The maintenance—first
and always—of the
public credit-; the full performance of national obligations according to
the general understanding of their true iutent
at the time when they were created, without
resorting to niceties of technical interpretation to evade them; the sure and ample provisions for all annual expenses and interest
with a careful eye to a surplus of income over
expenditure; the administration of thegovernment with a wise and careful economy; the
appointment of competent men to official station; proper provisions to prevent fraud and
corruption, whether public or private—are
principles equally valued, by intelligent, upright men, under whatever sky their Jot may
be cast.
There can be no hesitation in this Convention in assenting to the statements by the
special commissioner of the Internal Kevcnue
“that the first practical step for the relief ot
the country from the present burdens of taxation should be retrenchment, immediate and
most extensive;” “that not over fifty percent,
of the amount of the assessed internal revenue taxes is received into the
Treasury. The
trouble is not in the character of taxation hut
the character of the administration and machinery employed to collect the taxe-'. A reform in administration will admit of a reductiou of taxation beyond the limits indicated.”
“That relief sliou <1 be afforded to the greatest
extent possible by the removal of taxes which
impede produo!ion —taxes which, when first
imposed, were drawn from profits, and were,
therefore, to a certain extent, justified, but
which, with the present reduction of value,
fall mainly upon capital.” And “that a removal of all the internal taxes which materially impede production will be followed by an
immediate and great revival of domestic in-

dustry."

" e must raise an

amount ot revenue which
sufficient to meet annual expenses and
ou the public debt, under
the most

shall he
interest
adverse circumstances; and a well devised
system which will yield such an amount of
revenue in a'time of the greatest depression
will, in an average ot years, afford a large surplus, which should be sacredly applied to tbe
purchase and extinction of the public debt
from time to time.
Whilst the law impismg
taxes should amply provide for
expenses and
if
it
interest,
expressly pledged all surplus income to the purchase and extinction of the
debt, we shall reach tbe goa' ultimately to be
desired, with least disturbance, and at an earlier day by leaving the.industry of the country most free to develop itself.
If the expenses of the Government •ehould
be reduced to $120,000,000, and the estimate for
interest $130,000,000, be added, $250,000,000 will
meet these payments.
The estimated amount relied on from customs
is $150.0001)00, and if we add $100,000,000 from
intern 1 revenue taxes, the income would
meet the expenditure proposed.
It might not,
however, be prudent to reduce tbe income so
the
largely
present year, and the income tax
can be continued for a tingle year to cover

contingency*.

The action of the Convention is generally
intlioated in the following resolution;
Whereas, this Convention of New England
manufacturer! has been called to endorse the
doings of the Manufacturers’ National Convention held at Cleveland, Dec. 1$, 18137, there:
fore, be it
S/feso.’t’ed, That as tbe sole purpose of this
Convention is to obtain from Csngress the immediate removal of all taxes upon manufactures and productions, except luxuries, and to
change the mo le of assessment and collection
of the revenue and the appointment and removal of revenue officers, we will strictly confine the action of the Convention to such purposes.
Addresses wore made by Hou. William
Gray, Mayor Blake, of Worcester, and other
gentlem-n. A series of resolutions setting
fortli the
object of (he Convention in detail
_

adopted.

FLORIDA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Tallahassee, Jan. 21.—In the Convention
to-day the resolution prescribing the oath of
office lor members and officers was passed. A
resolution was adopted to telegraph to Gen;
Meade informing him that the Convention is
ready to receive any communication he may
have to make; also to Col,Sprague,commamlitlg the district of Vdorida. Gov. Walker and
the State officers were also invited to seats in
the Convention. An ordinance for the relief
of the people, prohibiting the sale of any
property on execution, and for the collection
of tuxes and ordering the release of all persons now imprisoned for taxes were
passed,

Tallahassee, Jan. 23.—Tim Convention assembled to-day at the usual hour, but no business of importance was transacted, except the
appointing of standing committees. W. H.

Christy resigned,

and

S. Conant

was

elected

to his place.

-AT

° 1 T

NORTH CAROLINA,
CONVENTION,
Raleigh, Jan. 22,—The Convention spent
the day in fixing the per diem and mileage,
and also resolved to have a reporter lor the
Convention. The per diem was fixed at $8
for members and $12 for the President, and
mileage at twenty cents per mile.

EUROPE.

Universal Exposition, Paris, 1867.

London, Jan. 31.—Mr. Train was discharged
from arrest at Cork this morning,
He has
fue (uliming dispatch by the Atlautio cable to his friends in America!
I have just been released on the intervenI have brought a suit
tion of Mr. Adams.
against the British government for £100,000
Geo. Francis Train."
damages.
Dublin. Jan. 21.—The accounts received here
of the threatened disturbance were greatly exaggerated, Qn Friday a number of men under
cover of night siirroundedThe Marteilo tower
at Dnncannon and made hostile demonstrations, but during the plaoe well garrisoned the
crowd retired without making any attack or
doing any damage.
TRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 21.—The Monitenr publishes a
letter from South America, which says that the
communications of President Lope* at Humaita are
secure, and the attempt to take that
fortification by siege is hopeless. The cholera
had broken out in Buenos
A.vres, and specie
payments had been s ispeuded in Montevideo,
lhese internal
the
writer thinks,
difficulties,
will prevent a vigorous
prosecution of the war
against 1 araguay on the part of Brazil and

Uruguay.

RAM*.

Florence, Jan. 21.—According to a statement made by the government, the measures
taken to prevent and pul a stop to the late invasion of the States of the Church by the Garibaldians, have added 18,000,000 liv’res to the
expenditures during the past year.

nt

New York, Jan. 22.—An Havana special
Vague reports are circulated here that
twenty thousand muskets have been secretly

Positively

ft

•

*

Horse*. Carriages, &c,

t'KPtTS.

iM

TICKETS

To bo bail at Hailey & Noyes’,
January 15. <Jt4

aa

1 at the

TTAXtT- |

tor Five lights Only’,

to Yucatan A certain clasi of schebihare pretend that orders have been issued
the troops to hold themselves in readiness
for two hours’ notice.
Intelligence which is supposed t.> have come
through a Mexican Imperialist and the French
to the effect that Capt.
Cortes, late
oi the French
army and police, is again enlisted in the cause of Santa Anna. The latter has
scarcely ft 0,000 ready cash at bis command,
and is vainly making efforts to borrow.
Congress has declared Yucatan to be in a
state of siege.
The States of Campeche and
Tabasco had each offered some five hundred
militia to the National Government for the
suppression of the Yucatan revolt. The Executive had been authorized to
cmply $100,000
monthly until April, to defray the expenses of
the campaign.
Gen. Porfirio Diaz, after the
sailing of the expedition, was to return to the
headquarters of his military district at Tehuacan.
The moment Gen. Escobedo heard of the
rebellion in Yucatan, he placed a thousand infantry, fully armed and equipped, at the disposal of the National Government ju Tampico.
This was looked upon as
significant, hut the
national authorities were not in need from his

•

to

31.

COMMERCIAL.
21.

Aimarketforthecurrent week: Cattle, 885; SkecD

Lambs, 3,513; Swiue,—.

IsRicks, heel cattle—Extra $14 00 @ 14 50; first
quality $12 50® $13 5#; second quality *$lffio®
*
$12 00; third quality $8 50 @$11 00
Prices of Store Cattle—.Working Oxen V ruir $150
V *
*
$200, $250 @ 300.
Milch Cows and Calves- $3T, $90, $75, #85@ 100.
Year lugs $18 @ 25; two year olds $2s @
33; three
olils $40 @ 60.
Prices of Sheep anil Lambs—In lots, $2 60, $3 00 S)
$3 50 each; extra $4 50 @ 0 50, or from 4 to 7Jc l> lb.
Spring Lambs, 00 @ 000. Veal Calves, uoue.
Hides 9 @ 9Jc. Tallow 7 @ 74c » lb.
Pelts 87>c a $ I each. Call Skins lGcf» lb.
* ;“ark*—de—The supply ot Northern Cattle
was 121 head less than at last market.
Same of ike
trains were late. The early arrivals were taken
readily at an advance ot full 50c cwt. higner; qua’lty generally good.
Sheep—Sheep ot the best grades sold at a better
percent.; there were sales at s7'$c
lb; not unch
variation in lower grades; sales were made without
much hesitation.
Pouitry-Extra 18 ,® 20c; prime 17® 18c; good 10
@ 16icI ™ odium 15
15*>c; poor to medium 12 & 15c.

Mister

Domestic Markets.
New York, Jan 22 —Cotton firmer but less active; sales 2,600 bales; Middling uplands 17 ® 171c
Flour—sales 5,800 bbls.; State and Western moderately active at unchanged prices; Round Hoop Ouio
9 10® 13 75; Southern dull; sales 280
bbls.; common
to choice 9 70® 15 00; California quiet and
steady
Wheat quiet and without decided change; sales 14,000 bush. Corn opened a shade firmer and closed
dulf and declining; sales 69.000 bush.; new Mixed
Western 1 31® 1 32) afloat; clil Western 136 i
store. Oats more active and firmer; sales 61 000
bush. Be f steady; sales 3S5 bbls.; new
plain n!es»
12 50 ® 18 50; new extra oo 17 00 ® 2 POO.
Pork
lioavy and declining; sales 1,300 bbls.; new mens
closing at 21 25; regular old do closing at 20 26; regular prime 17 00 @ 18 09; also 750 hols, new mess
sellor March, on private terms. Lard firm; sales
840 bbls. at 12J@ l3J«n also 1,600 bbls. refined
at
13jc. Butter steady. Whiskey quiet. Rice Aim
Sugar steady; salts350 hhds.; Porio ltico 124c; Musovadt) 11 ® lljc. Coffee—Rio hrm. Molasses read
sales 500 hhds.; New O.-eans 72 ® 71c. Nav.il
Stores
quiet. Oiie firm but quiet. Petroleum dull; crude
lojc; relined bonded 244c. Tallow steady; sales
78,000 lbs at 41 ® 114c. Woolquiet; sales 120,00' fis*.
a 39 ® 50c for domestic fleece; 40
® 41c lor pulled
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton f®7-16(l-per sail.
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Flour firmer; Spring extras
Wheat quiet and unchanged; sales at
?2 t& 2b.3011® 12 for No. 1 and 2 09 @ 2 0:'4 fir No. 2
Corn—new closed weak, and sellers oti'er at 84c with
t» buyers; old dull at *7® 874c.
Oatsflim and a I'»>«'9* ® KJf. ltye more active
"“‘SUi
ai.
1 58 ® 154. Barley firm and advanced
10c; sales
at 1 94® 2 01 lor No. 2 in store
Provisions very
dull. Mo sPork nominally lower; State brands at
20 23; standard 19 93; moss ordinary 18 00.
Lard active at 1241* 124:. Bulk Meats
quiet; dry salted
shoulders 124c; rough sides 8Jc. Sweet
pickled
Hams
12c. Xirecn Meats active and nominal.
—

—

Of the President and Members of (he international Jury
Instruments (Class X) is subjoined
£Lm

® Certify t*ia? the
_

on

Musical

“""hanged. Pork firm
5?™'
£i0,u' dull;
?rf? a?d
22 00. liaeon
clear s dee 13c. Lard dull at

at
151»

firm at 77 @

20. Cotton firmer and
9a!es70° ta*“5 «-

?eip“™a5i fal^,,.Mid,iling"1Tc;

115

’ljf

S waknao,

ICino*.tei}dy;
*,300 bales.

Ga., Jaa. 20.—Cotton market nuipt
Middliug B5Jc; sales 1,100 bales; receipts

Paris, July JOtb, 1*67.

_

J. KOUIEDMIYER,
)
decision of the Vntrrna'ionol Class Jury. EIVDOR8SD by the
Hu pr« ue Grand Jury, and sFFIK »• RD by t!ae Imperial Commission, bJi*s the dual
verdict of the only tribunal determining the rnnk of flte awards nt the Exposition,
places the*r> IMVAY PI AX »»* nt the head of all outers, in competition with over
POCK HCXORED l*f AX 0.4 eulertd by the most celebrated European and American

Mauufnc

will

rir.men't.

Foreien Markets.
Havana, Jan. 13.—Wharl sales lltli, per Lord
New York: 1,500 tierces Lard at $15 75 260
;
Brooms at private terms; too bbls. White Beaus
at $7 23; 700 roams Wrapping Paper
do; 2,500 re ants
small do at 3 reals p ream ; 230 lib's. Potatoes n1
$8
*> bbl.
Steamer Cuba, Now Orleans-100 tierces
Lard at $15 30; 121 sacks Bran at $3. From
stove—
2,909 bbls. and 400 saoks Spanish Flour (B.lboa) at
$13 28 @ 1359
bbl.; 1,300 sacks Somillas R'ce
(Liverpool) at $61; 230 do Canillas do (do) at S6I- 25 1
do Somillas do (do)at$G‘ 1,700 do Valeucia at $61.000 do at $7J; 260 do superfine at $63; 50<L do .Sere 'Has

and Camillas at $6J, Liverpool,
Frankfort, .Jan.21—5 P. M,—U.S. 5-20’s76J.
Liverpool, Jan, 21-5 P. M.—Cotton clo ed dull:
Middling uplands r|@7)d; Middling Orleans TIM

81I}
8,000 bales,
visions—Pork 78s for
ai tides uu<3ban*ftd,

Brea'It
(fs uudi«uige«l. Pronew Eastorn prime mess: other
Produce—ltr>sin lls for lino
pale; Spirits Turpentine. 2as 6<1. Other artidcs un-

for money
J

s

United
«?iiSEtCu R1I'^S
,tefdy’
Central
shares 851.

States
Other

a
5-.0s
71J@7lj; Illinois
Becu itles unchanged.

Liverpool, Jan.
with rather

$2—Evening.—Cotton

steady

doing; sales will reach 12,000 bales;
Middling uplands 7j| « Tjd on tho spot, and 74 ® 74d
tq arrive. Breadstuffs quiet. Provisioas—New Pork
more

firm at 74a.

new
c

5

—

Sterling*

C I T Y

1881..*

1882,‘.7 ".'.*110#

17. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805..109
U. S. Fite-Twentles, coupons, Ja'n and Julv.106
lT. S, Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.
106

U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
17. S
New York Ceutral,.-..

Seven-Thirties,.’

103

.*106
too
Erie,.....7.7.7..'. 7.5

Michigan Southern.
89
Chicago & Rock Island.97
Boston Stock t.lst.
Sties at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 22.
American Gol l.
United States Coupons. Ian..
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,.
United States7-30S, June.
_

United Slate-5-20s, 1862

July.
1884

Nov, 1865.
July, 1865.

"
1867
United States Ten-fort e.
Boston ana Maine Railroad,.
Boston and Maine K K Rights.
1 Sales at Auction.]
Portland City Slxees 1877.
Portland City Sixes, municipal.
Bath Citv Sixes, 1887.

Ea-lern

1394

139
1101
106.
106
ll'l
107*
1 34

106}

its;}

103
1321

2]
85
91

90]
Railroad.... Ill

Portland. Saco St Portsmouth Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.;.
Hates Manufacturing Co.
Eastern Railroad Sizes, 1885.

101
119
107
95

co

I^oi*e

Street,

cur

which

Frank Ficke*t,
G W. Pridham,
A J. Haskell.
Charles W. Bean,

Nelson,

B F.

Cummings.

FLOOR MANAGERS
Win. Hennessey, Win. Strong.
R. H. Murphy,
Leonard
Aug. I). Fickett. B F Nelson,
A. J. Haskell,
Andrew Nelson.

Pciiml*,

Music

Ohandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

by

January 13.

<nd

information;

LET.

_IQ
Store

to Let.

New l.rick Store on Exchange street, being
the middle store in the Pre» le Block, and now
occupied by Shephard <Si Co. Apply to
N. F. DEKH1NO.
January 11. d3w

Portland, Jan. 13,

THE

STEINWAY
WERE

ISOIVfS

Ac

ALSO

GOVERNMENT BONDS

At the Great International

Exhibition, London, 1862,

TOR POWERFUL, CLEAR, BRILLIANT. & SYSTEMATIC TONE,
With Excellence of Wo? litu a nub ip

In

Competition ivith

<■*

shown in firandnnd

A

Square PinuoR,

26f) Pianos Jrom all parts

of the

Every

is

Warranted

Ware-Room First Floor

for

of

Five

Securities and Valuables.
THE

To Let,

Union Safe

TENEMENT lo Franklin Street, containing 7
Also one on Liacoin s
contain D£ B
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to

r.mms.
room,.

World

I)ic20.

STEIN WAV A- SONS, in addition to tlie nbo--e hare taken THIRTY.FIVE FIRST
PHKM||)I?J|«, (Sold and silver Medals at the Principal Fair* lie Id in this country
from the year 1855 to 18o£ iuduxivc, niucc which lime they have not entered their
Piano-Forte* at any Eocal Fair in the United States.

Piano

and

JOHN C. PROCTER,
ys Excba go street.

w

eodtf

ond door from Middle st.
STORE
Rooms in second

Also,

rOH THE

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

sec-

A1»I> THE

of Middle and
story,
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st.,
suitable tor sales-rooma.
Also. Offices iu 3d and 4th stories—one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to
Dec 18-dtt

Steinway Hall,

Nos. I09&111 v.ast Fourteenth St,New York.

corner

TrEITTIVG
I'nion

liroiBLY,

Cr.

GEO .C. LEE, Sab-Mf.na.gcr.
Mix-»t, Jr. So id,orsFranc is V. Bal,h,
Office llonra froiu 9 A* 71. So 3 P. 71.
William

337.
Portland,

.Tan 20.

Mechanics Library Room,.by day or evening
reasonable forms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Charles P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B THORN LIKE.
Dec.fi. dtf
Superintendent.

THE

AGJB9T,

BY THE CAB

LOAD,

18 Market

^

&

CO.

ORIENTAL

■

^

^

^

Pea Nuts!

Wilmington

WITH
st.

Family
ALL
A|ul bought

a

lor

CO.,

THE

sept23dii

in store aad for sale

by

Wanted!
lor net

less than $2500
TOnotpurch***e

NEW

Address. A. C.

JanlTdlw

cash with the advantage of recent
decline in prices.

Turkish Prunes, New

This is

Crop!

Step in and see the 2.0 0 lb. cask of Turkish Prunes,
selling cheap and arc very nice, 5ft> rents per
pound <>r
FIVIfi POUNDS FOK ONE DOLLAK!
AT ALLEN'S FRUIT STORF,
No. 11 Exchange St.
janlldlw

Do

Tf'_C

Tiiis.

VcntilntiMK'
a

Over

Shoes

,

Rill assortment, at tbe store with the big pane of

■glads,

January

18.

132

MlddleSrrdft.

PALMER <V MERRILL.
dlw

THE

Wednesday, January 2s§, !SC^
at 3 o’clock P. M.f lor the choice of Officers, and the
transnetim ol any other business that
may legally
come beiore the meeting

H. J. LIBBY, Secret arv.
Portland. January 13,1868.
rt£d

Annual

Statement ot Portland
Strain Packet to.
Capital Stock, all paid in,
#300,000
The Compauj owe,
#7«,B39(<l
WM. KIMBALL, Ireas.
I’ojtland, Jan. 11,'ISO#.
Ccmbkiili* i), ss.—Personal!)
Si*(X .led the
above named Win. Kiiiib ill, Treas., and made oalli
tba, the above Surtoment ma e bv lam is true.
W. YV. THOMAS,
Jan 2.’-d3t
Justice of the Poa-e.
EDITOR! \L
FROM THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES: HOIF S

W.LT EXTRACT—
“THIS NEW HYGIENIC
BEVERAGE HAS GROWN
yvonuerfui.lv in favor
SINCE ITS INTRODUCTION HERE
HUT A SHORT TIME AGO. IT RECEIVES TH E UNljUALTFU D APPROBATION OF T H E 1)0 ; t ons ANO ITS PRO R1ET#R!N THIS CITY HAS.VOLUMES OF REDE 'TIA7.S ALREADY FROM THE LEADINGFAMILIES ANDPIIVSI UNSOFTHE
COUNTRY" AS TO ITS HE \LTH-01\TNG
ANOHEALTH S’JST MNING OUALITIES" HOFF’S MALT EXTR >C ,■
IS A LSO A V E KG tOD It EM K D Y
FOR OYSPEPTRS. CON'Si Ml'.
T1VES, AND PEOPLE AFFECTED WITH Ci'LDS,
HOARSENESS AND

WAY,
N. Y.

*an>*«_
bqardixo.

<&;

CO., Port-

J;tn22eodlw

G>-iitleiuenor Gentleman and
TWO
acrnromodflted with ftirnlslieil

room, in a small
Jan 21-(llve»

J,adv fin be
or unfnmislmd
private family, at 27 Wilumt stieet.

Notice.
Persona are terbkl piurliariu*

ALLa.letoiue.
Jan 22.

d.f

I 9
B B

receiving

SPICES

Agrents.

Bought in the berry, ground to order aud warranted
STRICTLY PURE.

83 OO.OOO. REVOLVING DOUBT E
51APS OF EUROPE AND AMERICA arejdst
“How to
out; only $4. 3,000,000 names on tbeiu.
Ladle* and men $20 a day
oanvass wetl,** sent.
made. J. T. LLOYD. No 23 Cortlandt st, New

LLOYD’S

n MIES.

York.

Pickles. Ketchups, GerkVus, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants,
&e

Jal7d*wlw

Wanted.

&c.

INPatent
and other

FLOUR !

M.

AFEVy

PiLUOOIB,

Jan 15-d3w

LOST AHTD

anv

notes t

av■

CH.VBHIS SAW YKH.

FDUjri).

HOM£
Lost.

Insurance Company of New York.
Oflicc

MnriH'i Jewelry Store ami Gerrr'i
1ml
Scarf. Tlie finder will pfej>e
BETWEEN
Store,
leave it
GEO. 11.
30
an

ITo. 133 Broadway,

a

STAR&R’S,

at

Jan 21-i 16i*

Capital,.9 2,000,000 00
A««l» I at Juuuar/, ISOS.,
3 033,SOU 78
Liabilities,.T.
107,490 33

Exchange St.

1'a.l.

Lost!
J&miarv 20ih,
Atlantic Street,
SKT OP el'ISL'. with COMB. Thu tlmler wilt
ON MONDAY.
he
it
No
on

.1

suitably rewarded by leaving

ABSTRACT OF THE

Twenty-Ninth
Showing

the

or Hiwb Nanagcr oil.
toaign Depoait llmipt*.
Letters and applications should be addressed to
Jan. 16. lb.8. dif
HENRY LKb, Manager.

Now lor

Cash, Balance in Bank,. $186,009 09
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on
Real Estate,.
83?,0!5 00
Loanson Slocks, payable on demand,...
580,082 50
United States Stocks (market value).... 1,391,623 50
State and Municipal Stocks aud Bonds
(market value),.
417,875 00
Bank Stocks (market value)...
1.6,529 00
1st

January, 18C8,.

21,353 46
118,318 27

receivable (tor Premium son inland
Bisks, &e),.
Other Property, Miscellaneous Items.
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies issued at Office,.
Steamer Magnet au l Wrecking Appara-

large or small quantities. A'so
Whorls, Fine Feed, nod Cr. Corn.
HT"t>hoice Family Flour by the single barrel or
in bags.
ja2dtfw
J. L 1W1,
H. C. FREEMAN.
S. H. WKBB,
In

TOTRON-WORKERS, at als.
cargo

RECEIVED,
TCST
I.AND
FOHGE COAI*.

CUMBER.

65,986

31

7,1G1

05

78

Clairae for Losses outstanding on 1st .January, 186*,.$105,370 55
Due Stockholders on account 27ih Dividend ..
2,120 00
CrtAKLES J. MAllTJN, PreaHtnt.
A. F. WILMAKTH, Vice-Pre.ident.
H. WAauucits, Secretary.
Gk >. M. Lyon, Assistant Secretary.
X. B. Greene, 2d Assistant Secretary.
D. A. IIkald, General Agent and Adjuster.

J.

l>Qn, COFFIX <0 LIBBY, Agit,
No IS Bieooage HI., Portland.

Tbi- Coal is
board vessel

direct Ironi tbe mine and delivered on
wiibout lnndi g on wharf at Georgetown, consequ-in'ly it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF 81’GAK l*OAF egg and
GREEN WOOD stove siios—-lefclgb
Also, cargo I.ORBEBBI COAl«, stove
size—treeb lining.
Also, cargn JOH X*’, stove and egg sues.
HABLEIGil egg and broken
size*— lehtgb.
ayThe above named t.oa's need no praise.
JAME8 ftl. RAKE It.
Pec9-iad»l
RicbnruMn'a IVharf.

9.947 45

_

Parlor 11rackets
\f ANUFACTURKD to order at 62 FKDEIt*T.
"antATJl St, (a few doors below Exchange.) 'J b
lug ;itiytbing in the above lice wldt.o well to give ua
a. call.
j
A I.urge Variety of Pntlern* to SeIccI from.
Brackets constantly on ba» 4 and for sale cheap.
ET-Llgot Scroll Sawing done hr the botD on the
iaT,|,r
most favorable leuus.

■

|

_

ji t

PI RT.OR

C roquet,
tor sale at eo«t.

Janl$*41w

THAT

Boat Sleig h

—-

Enterprise.

subse t^ r would say *o bis friend* and pations aud all who van n good rule, that re La*
bad the Knterpiiz* ie-paiu e-t and put v tiie order
throughout, and Is now ready lior PARTY U!l»Ks In
or out ol ton at abort u tee.
A!-o

THE

On

WedneMday and Satnrduy Aficruosut

will make aonraeabout town, leaving on Coj^vm
cor. of slinlc direct, nt
o'clock, proceeding
down Confros, will haul up tor any who
directly
may wish to ride for an hour.
Adults only 25 cts; Children under 12 tears 13

cents.
3dSr~ Order* left at 425 Congrr*.*: or 103 Pm eke
will receive Immediate attention.
N. S FKRNAI.D, Proprietor.
Jan 15 W V& M tl

It

Street,

Ccffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases awl

Office Furniture,

Of Every Description,
Made from tbe be*t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

C.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Crow

.eptIWt;

The

St., Portland, >lc.

Fisheries!

sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best quai tv Cottou Twin*, Nos. 12,14 and 10, four to six tur«ad.
3.00) lbs. superior Cotton Twice, No#. 10,18 and 20.
four to eight thread.
10,000 lbs tlcning, Mackerel
and Pohugen Netting.
100 H or rime Mucker. 1 and
Collagen Sdua, complete tor use. 500 English HerNets
300
beams Line Yn n, all grades.
ring
AMERICAN NET AND TV. INF CD.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlw.2uv.3ni

Iroii

Savings Bank,

Portland

Xo. VI Exchange St.
on or

before February 1M, next,
on that
day.
the rate ol Seven per

will commence interest
DEPOSITS
at
The last Dividend
was

cent,

JOSEPH C. NOYF-*. Trcns.
Portland, Jan 1G, l8t’8.
JaiUGeodtotebl

Gun

;W.

Kotice.
SPECIAL MEETl^'J of the Stcekboldei A t
Portland and Now York Steamship company
will be hohlen at the office of the Company, on Cult *
Wharf in Portland on
Jlaudny, the tw. nty-* ren h day of Jnnn*
any lurrent. m tea o'clock A. VI*
1st—To hoar and act upon the Report of the C ">iumlitee appointed at a pre\ioue uiectm* t* investigate and report upon the eord.tiou aud affairs of the

A

company.
2d—To consider the e.xpefliercyof do Ing tl eba®*resa and affars of thocorpo a ion, and to audFi tio
proper and ne. e>«*rv imMvurct »1 ere!"r.

HENRY FOX. CUrk and XrcmmrjT.
jaiTJtd
Portland, January '0, 1608.

Com mi sioners Notice.
by t'*e Judge ot Frc11a lug been
*
tom.
la;o fo» The Co.mty of
Inin*.
li e
nilwIuMr, to
lr"p
ul
»'•
P>r<!»’d, In
urodlior-.V Ken
who** estate Is tap re it* ul
add Couuly,dccea>e *,
ooi.cctlul mx it otlb riki the
as lnr-dvenlfgifc*
sevenrh ««av o* Jananry in t. luwe been a'hwcdto
brine
in ar.n plow
tP
eir d im*;
said oreimor*.
nnd that we will be in session t r thh purpose at tl o
Wm.
K.
in
of
oMca
M«rti«JEsq
I'orttand. ou the iti?f. aid the sectud
cond Mond.iv of Kehtuniv
ol
nt
k P M.
itvoo'tlt
Monday
May next,
WlLci AM t: % OdKIS,

Game and Skates,
D. ROBINSON,

appointed

WE

Jun. LI,

ywbctlhftd,
»'}1 ..•xjmt'-He
o;

PEltClYAL

BONNEY.

law3w M

Modioli' .Notice.
G. 11. CHADWICK. M. D., will devote ap^ctal at
tenttou to D’sea es ol the Ey e No. 30J congress it
utilee hour* from 11 A. 31. to 1 P. 31.
3lavl9.

cost.

Needle

IX

IN

Com,Flour, Meal, Oats,

46,796 00

eodlar

FREEMAN,
(Successors lo A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial 8f.,
Portland, Mr.,

or

Total,.13,623,896

January 20,

37 Atlantic

&

DEALERS

Bills

tus,.

FOGG

WEBB,
1K8

Merry Sleigh Ride

a
—

made

Balance in hands of Agents and in course
of transmission,.

Dividends,

thorlxcd

Jan21dlw*

Semi-Annual Statement,

conditiop ot the Company on the 1st
day ot January, 1808.

on

at

Street.

ASSETS.

interest due

or

Only Ike Matiagcr

^

EVERY city and county. Agents tor the new
Burglar Alarm, Retail p:ice CO cents,
Patent Article*. Also a thorough husiI ness man a* General Agent tor this State. Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,
HarJerd Com:.
Jan 18. dlw*
Choice Brands St Louis ami Western Common.
Extra, and Extra .Superior, as low os the lowest anu
delivered.
Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boardei*. or a gerblrman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtf

J.

to bulk..

Collection and Remittance cfTVerest
1 percent, on the-atuonnt collected.

ni-«nnor.

CAUTION.—D < not be Imposed npon by other
parties palming off worthies* cast-iron macbhns
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine macudc28- (Swim 1
(acured.

SI OARS—AH Kinds !

it*

AGENTS,

Price only $18. Fully warranted (or
five sears. We will j>ay $1,000 ior any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiml, or elastic
ft mates the “Elastic Lock Sticti.”
scam than ours,
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apar» without tearing ir. We pay
Agents (r<>m $75 to $200 per month and expense*,
or a commbilon from which twite that amo nt can
l»e made
Address, SECOMB a CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Po*t»*n, M §*.

irom a large importing house, anti as we
n«» commission to
brokers, and no profits to
“Middle Men’’ can make a saving ot ten to twenty
cents p*-r pound to the purchrser.

S U

worth

lens perl j<1

fl.CO per $1000
etdiery, includ ng Bank Lille.
Government and a lot bo- Sec Hfics,
not tran*/•‘Table by delivery,
0.50 per 1000
Gold « oin or Bullion,
1.25 per
O)
Silver Coin or Bui Ion,.
2 00 per 1QJ0
Silver or Gold piate, under seal, on
owner’s estimate n mil value, and
rate subject to adjustment for
bulk, on a basis* rf.
2.C0 per
1«V>
Deeds, Mo-tgages, Vaftnb’e Papers general’y. wlun
ofbjfixed value, $l.00a\>ar each, or according

■ ■

LIABILITIES.

D ROAD-

Agents lor Maiue W. F, PHILLIPS

ffl 9

piy

TH E

III

DKPuT,

teas with the utnroat care,

and lot

$350 >.

1

IS Market Square.

Notice.
Aunual meeting of the International SteamKhip Co... will be he’d at their office corner of
Commercial aud Union sts., on

COUUHS.

our

a bouse
nor more than

$75 to $201 per month, everywhere, male
and female, to introduce the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WINg MACHINE. This Machine will
slilch. him, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid an l embroider in a most sup rlor

W
fi
■ ■

a newr mixed tea, and the
strong st, best
fragrant in the market.

We select
them direct

cash,

Press Office.

ANTED,
HI
Ol|i

Oolong,
80, SO, $1.00 $1.10 per pound,
Japan, (uneolored,) 9ft, 1.00, l.io, 1.29 per pound
Eng. Breakfast,
70, 80,
90, 1.00 per pound
“ORIENTAL’*
1.50 per pound.
and most

V.,

a rear or

NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR.

■ ill

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,
No. It Exchange St

stories of Store No. 151
Block, Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

WAWBD.

Apples, Apples, Apples!

500 B!»!s. Apples. Baldwins, Greenings and Kussetg.

For

Government and all other ( ou on Sccur t e*, or th sc truntferalle ly

To be Let,
second and fourth
Middle Street. Hopkins

Groceries
AND

TlftMM

now

lull line of

FRESH

House
there-

occupied by Thomas A*cencio & Co EnLYNCH, BARKER
quire ol
CO.,
13J CommercUl Street.
sentlltf
on,

A First Class Tea Store
With

annum, nccordins to s ze and location.
They w’ll h1-o receive on spec aldcpes't, a* bailee*,
the securi'ies ot persons residing abua-f, or cut of
the city; those temporarily from home; .itf.cets of
the Army and N*v> ; Ma.-teis t*l Ve^sita, and otbcis;
and will act ns attorney* In the cnhe«-;tvn iiilromittan -c of income, when desired, upon thclolLwiug

To Let,

Square

TEA

LEU, HIGGINSON & CO., offer for rent, (the lealu>lvely hoUJng the key.) Safe- luside ihoir
Vault*, at rate* varying irom $20 to $100 cath, per

tee ex

No 30 Tanfortb
oc28dtf

at

300 teet of the lower end of Custom
ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouse* and Offlra*

SION 01’ THE

FOK SALE BY

O’Bit ION, PIERCE
Portland, Dec 17-dlf

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

The Central Store

On the Grand Trunk Koad

]

on very

Congress
Street, Portland, Maine,
diwdhvlt

o o it rv

OF SAFESi
40 State St.

Building,

HENRY LEE, Manager.

To Let.

W.

Deposit Vaults,

OF HOSTOH,

81 Franklin St.

To Let.
in Bojd’s Block, on Exchange street,

Years.

OTBt'.B

AND

Fourth Stories of the
Second,
Brick Block No 83, 85, JK Middle street, recent•AWmlRRER FIRST PRIZE .JIED.1E lyTHE
occupied by Messrs LockJwfeeerve Jt Co.

Enquire of
Jan7d3w

J *13dtw

1363

T*J IIOLDBHM OF

To Let
Th<ni

ofMaine,

are

ol our svst'-m we deem It
general
useless to speak, bavin*, had a long acquaintance
with'be trade of ih’s Cl* y, amt out w* rk a p ace in
the Counting Rooms o! the piincipa' Yerchrnts for
so many years, that its value is
generally acknowledge*!, ami o«r reputation, we trust, so well established. as not to require any extended notice.
In establishing au office in this City, \ve have but
carried nut our intention ot meeting tho wants of
the business in n in all part* ol the country, and to
them we appeal to sustain us in our cii'.rrpiise,
promising them in return ouranrst uhremitt ngcxertions lo obtain the latest an 1 most rrliuhl inmrmation ot the Ptandiug *f their cmaiomei a. whether in
this State, or tli** more remote
pin is ot the country.
The gun era 1 man;, gent ent or the office w ill be In
connection with our JRofiapi Atttncy, and contkKM to
parties well known here, and having the entire confidence of the community.
Our office will be f und
open duriug all business hours, and gentlemanly and
atteu.ive clerks In attendau* e, ready to explain our
and we
system and give any desired
respectfully Invite all. whether subscribers or nut, to
ca land exarnitic uur sys.tin, aud lest thy reliability
of our reports.
J. M. BUADSTKEET & SON.

Augustus !>. Hcketr,
Edward G. Waite.
John W. Downing,
J. \W. Swear,

Hennessey,
Strong,

State

acknowledged by all upprej Iked uiind*
r tar superior to
to
any published by any other
agency In the country.
Of the
merits

COMMITTEK OF .MillA M.EM ENTS :

William
V/illUui
R. li

ntry.
would also c*;ccf*']y call their attention to

lieports of the

!J4lli, IhflN,

Gallery 30 Cent..

»

Reports,

We

aid Civic Bali!

hall:

TICKETS SI,50

Andrew Nelson.
Charles H. Picket*,

Ex-

American Gold ..
i-m
IT. S. CouponSixcs,
1101
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
17. S. Five-Twenties, columns, 1801.108

CITY,

prool

AT-

Murphy,

market.
New York, Jan.'22.

@ 6 per cent.

Military

Augustus L. Chase,
Leonard Pciindi,

Verb stock

Stocks:—Money
change 1094.

they have estab-

record for
of <*ur des re aud ability to give the
lullest ami latest repons from all parts of thr*'orntry
« e would call
heir attention to Yol
ot our
Report*, now lust Ivnueil and re d lor delivery.—
This Toium* has been very thoroughly revised, the
reports brought down to the latest date, aud contains
the names ol over 400,COO ot the bn*u:t s* men of tLo

give their

FRIDAY KTBBIAG, JAJT.

urns.

bale“;ex-

changed,
IdOUpoN, Jan. 22—P. M.-Consols 92|
and account.

THIS

177

lift UKAKD A.VVCAL

jfeT
Tmn 9S 41VIMOU*

Mobile, .Tan. 20.—Cotton market quiet: sales 1,500 rpuia stock and tMertet oi a g| .eery store for sa'e.
bales; Middling 15) @ 16c; receipts 4,649 bales.
J.
f*ne of the best s; ?rr.d* ”1n town. A chance tor
an enierprizing man with a small capital whi h
San Francisco, Jan. 20.—Flour market
quid : | cannot
be found every day. For.further particulars
(here Is no export demand. Wheat Ann at 050'd
®
2 65. Legal Tenders 72Jc.
enquire at this office.
Jau.48.
Uti
New Orleans. Jan. 22 —Cotton
dull; sales to-dav
5.000 hales: Middling 17e; receipts 2,076
Warm and Lujht, Dry and Cheap.
ports 1,588 balks. Sugar inactivo; common 9(0 93c;
lair 11J
lljc; choice 14J @ 14c. Molasses active
and firm; common56 @ 60c; lair to choice 75 a,
80c.
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

Lovell,

an

—AT—

EX-FIVES :

FIRftT GOLD IflFDAL for American Pinnoi fans bnn
oudly awnrded to Messrs. HTKI MY AY by the Juiy of the lute mat ioual Kzhibitiou. First on the ljist is Clans P.
‘‘MKI.lUfET. Pm’ihnt of International Jury,
GEORGES KAn1MB,|
I
A no: O*t, THOMAS,
Members of the
HD. flAX*1*11 K,
V
F. £. GHVAKBT,
| International Jury.”

12c for

ArarsTA, Ga., Jan. 20.—Cottsn active; salOsl
recetpt« 1,073 bales; New York Middlings

IJ¥

PORTLAND ASSOCIATES

uitn'.uni

irreiru-

country kettle. Live Hogs Arm
6J@6}<\ Receipts—1 lOObbls. flour,500sacks wheat
" ueal’
1,090 do outs and 000 hogs,
LorrsviU.lt, Jan. 20.—Tobacco verv firm: lues
58936 6 00! medium leaf 15 00; selection's 19 00. Cotton I4J @14Jc. Flour 7 75 @12 50 for
superfine to
•»'>ey- S beat 2 30 @ 2 53. Corn 75 @ 80c. Oats 67
o,6Sc. Bacoa—shoulders 8Jc; clear sales 14|c lard
5
13o.
Mens Pork 20 75 @ 21 00,
121 @
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 20,—Cotton-Middling 16c:
strict and good 18c; receipts 1,012 bales;
exports 196

that
Office

announce

lished

1

Commercial

lor old and ulw.
@
500 BUSHELS
7J @ 8c; sides 91c Baconshoulders »ic. Lard firm; loaf 12|o, held at
Fresh
12Jc.
Crop Wilmington Pea Nuts,
St. Louis, .Mo., Jan. 20.—Business nlmo-t
suspended. and there is scarcely enough doing to eotab-. the best lot ever brought Into II1I3 market, just r
reived direct from 'VTilmirgton, and tor *a!e by
lobaoco—none offering. Cotton stiff at
™J'
HJc. Hour is in local demand and prices are unWM. ALLEN, Jr ,
changed. Wheat unchanged. Corn—small sales it
No. II Exchange St.
Janl7dlw
90c- <Bit»dnllat 70 @72c. Barley scarce ancl
higii’ror
.sPrl°g and Ball. Rye easier at
1 70 @ 1 i3. Provisions Urm and
nominal, but no InLard

Charleston,

United States and Canadas,

would iespectt'uby

their Marvt llou* Feais on the
and arc now prepared to furnish their
TRAPEZE AND HORIZONTAL BAR,
FlAWd IN THE AIR,
NIAGARA LEAP.
ror American I’laiios in all lHnKJi STYLES Exhibited.
UK CAT BROTHER AfT.
viz., Grand i
inn Presents given Away each evening Including a I an t
iuforuiat'on relating to tho
aoj desired
Square and I prifjdt. this IMcdul being lHVlTNtJY'LY <. LASSChamber
set.
complete
Credit, and standing ot Merchants, Banker?,
IF1F1> Filter IN OKOfilt OF MERIT,and placed at the
Admission 1*3 cents. Package tickets, five tor $1.
Manufacturers, hi ell parts of Ibe U»i||©<| Stuff*
Head ot the List of all Exhibitor's, in proof of which
and Brit sh Provinces, in making this anneomeMPT Mat*nee Saturday afternoon, when children
will be admitted for 10 e nts, and eveiv child receive
the following
n»eut to th* merchant* of PoiiUiu nnd tho
a present.
Mtnieof tlauio, we would
again offer 'item our
OFFIC AL, CERTIFICATE
Jan. 17. d:t
acknowledgements fbr rbe liberal pHtr .nage heietof*re (riven us, and wh lo referring to r.r previous

Bulk shoulders sold at

Oats

j

the Unrivalled Oontorth nis\ !

George

Levi L.

Hides. Tallow and Skins-Hides 9 ® 9ic
** •*>•! Pelts 87* ® 1 0) each;
16c $4 lb.
Komarks—Cattle—The feeling among dealers i' not
very encouraging. Butchers wlil not buv unless
they can make a thlr commission, as in many eases
they have to give credit to their customers. The
quality was fair at the Eastern yards, and the Western Cattle constituted all
grades; prices unchanged.

1 10.

The pioprif-ors of thi-< Agency, located at 247
Broadway N. V aud having branch offices In all tho
principal Cities In tho

In

Prices ol

S. C.. Jan,

The Improved Mercantile Agency.

New and Startling

Sorceipr.

George RDd Fred Laino.it,

J?

nominally 1 00@

Sal^a of any k ml ot property In the
City or vl*
•nlty, pioroptlj attended to ci» the meat favorable
terms.
October 12. dt

Combined with the world-renowned Gymnants and
Theatre Coinique, Boston,

Calf Skins

Corn

.100 Congress Street.

fcRB*

city.

In his Wonde’ful Feot of Bending rouble baclward and forward through a twelve-inch King.

Yearlings $18® 26; two years old $-8 ® 33; three
years old $40 @ 00.
Western Fat Swine-LIvo 7J@ 8c l> lb ; dressed 91
I® IOC •£» ID.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $2 5$3 00
$3 50 each; extra $4 50 ® 6 50, or lrotn 4 @ 7Je p

10c.

HOLMES,
E E 11
AUCTIO

COLUMBUS,

$

quiry.

In this

From Ihe Royal Theatre. Montreal. In bis WondetInl Feats entitlivl the LEAP FOR LIFE, on THE
FLYINO RINGS, and SINGLE TKAlEZf. Horn
the Ceiling ct the Hall.

Cambridge, Jan 22.
Receipts—Catlle, 853; Sheep and I.aiubs, 2,400:
Horses, —j Swine, —; Calves, —.
Prices, llcer Cattle-Extra, $'3 60 @ 14
00; first
quality, $12 50 @ 13 00; second quality, $11 50®
® 12 00;
third
$9 03 ® 11 00.
quality,
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, W
$150.
* 1pair,’*
$200, 250® $300.
C“W* and Cl4,Te, *rom $37, $89, *75, .$85
@

Mull and

C. W.

HERMAN,

The Ureal East Indian
Tricks together with

Cambridge Market.

Mew Ports

produced

,

Liberal a vise * ou coTiplgoir.cars.
D-»ceml»er 31. dtfebl

A< robats from

DEATH OF A MAINE MAN AT PANAMA.
New York. Jan. 22.—The steamer Arizona
with California dates to the 30th ult., has arrived.
John F. Leo, of Oxford
County, Me., and
John 8. McNider, of Canada, had died at
Panama.

»r*„

son.

Entertainment
Ever

At HOS,
K £ n s

Uo
W olerif, Clulb.
Loots tin
8bo»», ever>»
tiuntig tin bnrlctnt tos

tin

Combined with the most Liberal, Impartial and Stupendous

Gift

OUGOOD

11.

TJEOI LYL .ll.sof Dr
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ANNUAL FESTIVAL

TRIUMPHANT,

TRAIN'S ARREST AND RELEASE.

New York, Jan. 22.—The following cahle
special in regard to Mr. Train is published:
London, Jau. 21, 10.15 P. M.—The causes
leading to Geo.F. Train's arrest are these: An
Knglishmau uamed Gee, a fellow passenger of
Mr. Train, informed the officers on the tug
which boarded the Scotia at Queenstown, that
Train had said lie came to Ireland for the purpose of organizing the Fenians and commencing a tight. Mr. Train was arrested upon this
information. Gee denied that he had given
such information when he was in court.
Mr.
Kastman, United States Consul at Queenswas
town,
exceedingly active in Mr. Train’s
behalf.
Mr. Adams, United States Minister
here, at once saw Lord Stanley, who, on his
represen' ation, ordered the release of Mr.
Train. Lard Stanley disavowed the act on the
part of the government, and stated that the
local authorities were solely responsible for it.
Mr. Adams’ prompt action secured Mr. Train’s
speedy release.

AtlTitiN IALU),

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

*

CONVENTION OF NEW

were

Prim* Minister Menabrea has addressed a
to the Spanish government. It was
called forth l>y the speech of Queen Isabella at
the opening ol the Cortes, in whicn It was announced that Spain was ready to interfere for
the defence of the Papal States. Menabrea inform.- tho Spanish cabinet that Italy will not
admit the iuierventiou in her affairs of any
foreign power save France, in whose ease such
intervention is only allowed by special treaty

sharp note

t«

MeJodeous
A.

ATabove

to

Let,

ROBINSON’S No 323 Congvffm afreet,
Coco at.
jaalddlw

of Braiia Huir

The Tresa

BY RICHARD HENRY

l«

18G8.

">e Po‘',■

STODDARD.

Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to he found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
1
A suilicient summary of the current history of the
world, is all
the

inly kiss them ouce, and see
What love lies embalmed in me!

Ki s me now! and it shall seem
As if you kissed litr, in a dream.
Nay! it shall not Seem, hut he;
Vou shall kiss her, sir, and she—
She shall stand before you there, pale and lair:
By only kissing me, a little tress of hair!

to furnish.

Our

reports

of Congress

Proceedings

will nevertheless he as lull
journal puh.i.-lies, and our

any New

as

England

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

rangements torprocuring

l.udy of Knult.

'file last Court Journal contains tlie following remarkable story. We wonder of what
sort of people the '‘English mob" which attends fires is composed. In America,no lady,
whatever her rank or however costly her
dress, is afraid to Uust herself to the '‘crowd-’
upon all occasions. It amuses an American
to read the following story. What a remarkably courageous lady slie was! And haw

require

pretend

the political and commercial capitals of tie country
Our av
have a)i*ndy given proof of their ability.

Jliscelluny.

much confidence it did

we can

ot

t

u

DOW, COFFIN

The Portland Daily Press

Here I lie! a tress of hair.
Kissed hy every wandering air.
me
>
Wishing vou would kissthan you do.
Wliv don't you offener
ran her fingers,
Through my ringlets
Whom vou love so fond and true ;
And their sweetness lingers, lingers
In the ringlets still, for you.

Adventure of

MISCELLANEOUS.

_aiSCiLLAIKBOIIS.

Poetry.

for her

NEWS

MAINE
arc

to the Associated Press
shall of course receive;

unequalled. Dispatches

from all

parts

of

Maine,
hut in addition to tbe*e,

we

have

we

Regular Correspondents
principal cities of the State,

the

other po'nts, and

we

in

occasional orrespondents

Special Dispatches

to

walk in a crowd! But truth is stranger than
jt rom me state capital
fiction, and wonders will never cease, especialevery
night, so long as the legislature is in session
ly in England. Here is the story:
containing tbe substance of the day’s proceedings.—
s
lier
Majesty
It is said that on tlie oigut
All matters of local news or interest will be reportTheatre was burnt, a certain lady ot high ed and discussed in our columns more lully than
At
the
Theatre.
rank was at the Olympic
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
conclusion of the performance she returned
various
a lady triend, the
only
by
home accompanied
RAILROAD ENTERPRISES,
the party preferring to walk.
of
gentlema
The brougham had scarcely proceeded so far
now in progress, the
as the outlet ot the .Strand when all tuitbeij
™
Employment ot'our Water Power
progress in that direction was impeded, an
on inquiry as to the cause, it was announced
which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
that some houses on Carlton Ten ace were
as at home, tbe bearing of Congressional legislation
burning.- In that terrace was the lady’s resi- upon our
in
a
moment
Hew
olf
dence, aud her thoughts
manufacturing'Commercial, Lumbering,
to the possible uanger of her four little chilEtailing and Shipbuilding intercut*,
dren, the eldest not six years old. The determination of the agonized mother was taken
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
in an instant. Neither the aspect et the of our space. The re'ations ot Maine to the Dominciowd nor the peril ot approaching a burning ion of Canada arc 60 intimate that we shall be comhouse daunted her tor a second. She left her pelled to give considerable attention 1o
eartiage—her Iriend plrcki'.y refusing to desert tier—and plunged into the crowd enCanadian Affairs,
treating every one before her to let her and shall coutinueour weekly review of Canadian

The crowd behaved admirably, and
pass.
the titled lady declares that she can remember no instance ot obstruction to her
progress, or, indeed, of any hesitation to assist in lurthering it.
The conHdence evinced in thus trusting
themselves to those assembled there seems
to have produced its own fulfilment; and
these two ladies, whose bare heads, elegant
dresses and costly ornaments must have been
in strange and tempting contrast to all
around, not only were allowed to penetrate
through that compact muss of people, but
were very soon spared all labor in doing so.
A group of young men—and apparently
roughs!—took upon themselves to become
their escort. They headed them, shouting
out “Make way tor ladies whose children are
iu danger!” and as the crowd at once gave
place, the ladies had only to follow their
chivalrous conductors in comparative ease.
They were escorted safely and as quickly as
circumstances would permit, to the noble
lady’s own door, and w'ith true manly feeling
the escort woul l hardly let her wait to express her thanks, but called to her to “run up
and aiss the kids,” and then hurried otf to
enjoy the sight in which they had been interrupted. Tlie lady is .said to be enthusiastic about her “roughs” of Friday night, hut
will not hear of their being designated by
that term.

Popularity.

The terms

nows.

Eight

tofore

ot

the

dollar*

Daily Press will be

as

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

as

carefully
It will

paper.
A

made up

as an

entirely independent

contain

complete Congressional nnd Legislativ
record from week to week, u summary
of Slate New* arinagcd by counties,
agricultural department containing article* prepared exp esslyfor its column*,tbe

an

Shipping

New*

of

full, market
Reports carefully
revi-cd to dn»o
of publica-

tiou,

A readable Story every week, and a
page
of cutcrtaiuiug miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports nnd editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily
edition.
The Maine State Press is

quarto paper, containing eight large page sand Is one of the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subpapers in the country.
a

heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ws will send the Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and \f toone address,

scribers

as

for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

The bane of American genius is popularity,
tbe pursuit of the popular vote. Without
Address
the popular vote no American is great or
IV. A. FOSTER,
blest. Our heaven is an elective privilege;
not to be popular is the American hell. So
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
the custom of the ballot extends its sway
No. 1 Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Itlr.
over letters and art; no standard of sucet ss
is acknowledged but a numerical one. So
many readers, so many copies sold, so much
Notice* of the l*re»a.
merit. As if intellectual pre eminence, like
political,could he conlerml by the ballot-box.
The writer will never prosper with that pros[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.1
perity which the genuine artist desires, who
The Portland Press evinces a commendable enerhas tlie tear of the majority before his eyes,
gy in collating tacts periain ng to the commercial,
or thinks more of bis readers’
manufacturing and agricultural life ol its State. Its
judgment than j editorial
opinions arc also expressed with unusual
his own. The best works are never popular.
weight, and k is the only provincial journal in the
Milton’s Lycidas has probably fewer admirthat
country
pays any considerable attention to Caers than Foe’s Raven or Macau ley’s Lays. M.
nadian events.
F. Tupper has a hundred readers to one ol
[From llie Watervllle Mail, Oct. 25.]
Wordsworth. Let him who seeks popularity
The proprietors ot tU|L Press are sparing no exrenounce the higher walks of art.
Whoever pense in strengthening flbeir editorial force, and in
is conscious in himself of the creative power
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be found without going out of
must make np his mind whether he will
the State.
please the many or satisfy the lew; whether
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept* 20, 1867.]
he will have his pay in putts and pudding, oi
The Portland Evenin' Star is conducted with
in tlie consciousness of having, like Milton,
far more manliness, dignity and lione>ty, than any
produced a work which “the world will not other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
willingly let die; like Kepler, a “work to he views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
read whether by present or Inture ages, it
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
matters not”.—Atlantic Monthly for Febopponems. Its course in this respect is in marked
ruary.
contrast with that of the Press, published in the
same

The Ladies’ Privileges and how They
Should Use Them.—The Jackson (Ohio)

Standard, in an article on leap year, and the
liberty which it is supposed tagive women to
make offers of love, says:
If a woman loves a man, let her tell him
so, in a prudent, delicate manner, and il he is
a man ot sense (and no other kind of a man
deserves the love ot a woman) be will reply
in a becoming manner. II the effort is too
great, write out your proposal and send it to
him. I believe in writing. You can weigh
you words and consider their probable effect.
Try it,girls,especially during ieap year. Many
a worthy man is too diffident to
propose marriage, who, if some sensible woman (and only
such do 1 address) should make a proposal,
would accept.
Let your communications be

strictly confidential, and no honorable man
will betray that confidence. But let not tbe
men leave all to the women during leap year.
Ga

with your part of the contract as usual.
I believe that
marriage, as a general rule, is
best for both men and women. Of course
there are exceptions.
on

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
from the most ample experience, u'i emire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so
that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free tiom danger, ami so efficient: s io be always reliable.
They have raise 1 the higlie.- t commendation Irom all, and will always render satislac

HAVE

PROVED,

Simple

ion.

No. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
“11
12
13
“14
“15
“16
22
“23
17
“18
“19
“20
21
34
“32
33

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflaroations,
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
'*
Cryina Colic or Teething ot intan*s,

Cta,

15
25
25
Diarnea oi children or adults,
25
Dy tentary, Griping, billious CoHc,
25
Cho'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
(’ought, Co.ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, F aceache
25
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
25
or painful
25
Periods,
Whites too profose Periods,
2'»
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.
25
Salt Ilheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 25
Jlhrumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
2">
Fever and Ague, Ciiill K«-ver,
Ague, 50
bar Discharges.
Hearing, 50
&VQ/h/d,enJargedU lands, Swellings, 50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
50
Ophtha/my, and sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or cronic,
Influenza, 50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
60
Asthma, Oppressed
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throv *
f,0
Sufferings at Change ojIAj'e,
100
Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00
Central Debility, Plivsi al
Weakness, 60
Lh'opsu, and scanty Secretions
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
5o
Kithuy Disease, Gravel,
50
Neraous Debility, Semina./emissions, 1 (0
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Gainful
even with
Spasms, 50

Suppressed

Impaired

Breathing,

?5
It
2-i
27
“28
29
30
01
*•

ed a situation on the editorial stall' ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capab'e of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ol Maine.

DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office
or bv letter as above, lor all firms of diseases.
§6. Swfil/or and Cromuau A

4.)
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but aDo to the State. It is now as laige
as most of tbe Boston dailies, and in point of ability It
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usually have a fresh and spark ling style not common in our daily exchanges.
'Jbc Press a Do lias
the lull telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated

Co,

dc6eodlv

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the liact that
Of their Safes gave
late Are. Parties
At a

more

than

edition ot the Press has much to commend it.
Besides the carefully selected ne *s ot' the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends < f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in the State is more tully up with the times than
is the Press.

emery &Waterhouse,
Middle Street,Portland.

_

110 Sndbnry Ml
ret, Boston.
Safes taken In
j'F'Seeond-hand
fur ssle
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam exriiai.ee
imnro?™-?,
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes'
’can
order 01
Emery, Watcrhouso & Co
Jan 15-gststw In each monads
remainder
of time

Whurf Room to Ler
HUNDRED Ieet of the if.-.—
1
y
Sturdevant’s wharf Enquire or*
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,de

Every

Books

Description

Const imtlv

!

Ha ml.

on

Carter

&
59

Dec28-djtwtf

Dresser,

Exchange

Add.

Bounty!

Soldiers who enlisted

previous to July »J«|,
in less than two years,
to; disability, eon now obtain their BOUNTY on application to ihe uudirsigm d, in person or by letter.
F. G.
Late 5th Maine Vote Collector oi Cairns.
January 1. isd&wtf

ALLISOl, and discharged

PATTERfcON,

To Soldiera of I Htil
Soldiers who enlis ed previous to July 2£d,
discharged in less than two years,
disability, can now obtain tlieir BOUNTY onapplicatiou to the undersigned, in person or by letter.
Z. K. HARMON,
War Claim Agent.
dec25d&wtt

ALLNO I« and
I

for

Importers and Manufacturers

LANCASTER IIALL I

Flili's Pile Ointment

with
being
IStable.
No cure, mf pay
used

great

Price 25 cents per box.

S

d

Kn"rely vegeijy a!1 Druggists.

Meerschaum Pipes,
HOLDERS,
are now

Proprietor,
.™ninc.

TIN

TYPES,

~

Cor. Middle &

HVE5TY.FIVE C’EJlTg PER
BOXEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleries, No o,
arket Square, opposite Preble Strtet.
lyStt

&e.,

T swE1*8.
Dec 24-dti'a'

PUNG,

STAHLlf,

nearly new, and
Federal st.

First

<&

LEATHE

nication

J3T*They

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

¥. &

O. B.

mortgage

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
lor them the following advantages to the censumover
er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oilor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, m 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Sellipg Agents
tbr the corporation.
E. P, GEURISH,
)
J. S. MARK ETT,
J Directors.
MAN ASS EH SMITH,

IN

Fer Ccat.apon the Vimincttt.
lies© Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
position among the non-Bpeculative investments ol
the country, and will be
actively dealt In at the
money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government Securities have an
opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate oflnterest, with the principal
1

as any oae ia the City hy
M. McKENNEY)
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

Cheap

aa

A.

abundantly secured, and of realizing

a profit of ten
fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return
Express, to any address in the United States, at our cost.

to

O TO GRAPHS
Of all kind* made Cheap by
A.

HIcKENNEY)

M.

Congress and Center Sts.

Corner of

A LARGE

LOT

luruished on application at the office of the Kailroad Company,

OF FRAMES

«• *4 William St, W. V., and of

TT-isk

McKEIVNEY,

M.

Corner ot

Congress and Center Sts.

Sc

Hunkers and Dealers in Gev’l

French A German Mirror Plates

Financial Agents of the C. P. K. R.
Co.,

McKENNEY,

Corner of

Securities,

—AND—

BOLD VfRY LOW BY

A. M.

Hatch,

No. 5 Nassau

Congress and Center Sts.

Street,

N. Y.

FRAMES RE-GILDED !

OLD

Brewster,

VERY CHE AP BY

&

Co., Boston.

Nov 30-d3m

ill. McKENNEY,
Corner of Congress aRd Center StB.

A.,

dcS-eod&wtfl

Sweet

The

jan 1 ’68

Miracle of the Age.

Cooking

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

1 he

Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Steinway & Sons, who
were awarded the

their stock.

<jtt

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COAIM F.KCIAL ST.,

exokange

Ware loom 337

Lumber and Coal.
on

ebrated

for New.

attended to.

Congress Street. |

WM. «. TWOMBLV.
of the firm of C. Edwards

& Co.)

Spruce and

Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at short notice.
PERK INN, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Wharl, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29dtt

1

Oils, Oils, Oils!

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

EI.WEI.L 4 BUTLER.
No. 11 Market Square,
Portland, Me.
November 23. dlf

OFF
—

decl7-d3m

We will sell the balance of

HASTINGS,

Brlcke*
AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
f>2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at tlie kiln on Portland St.
November I. dtf

JL vV/«V/\/V/

Kerosene Oil

Would intorm the public that they continue
Manufacture

ed

SALE

our

stock oi manufactur-

FURS, consisting oi

H, B. Sable, American Sable,
Fitch and
VERY

Squirrel

LOW

Furs !

The

prevalence of

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
that
some
notice should
consumers,
be
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
would
cal]
present an advertisement,
attention to

Call early.

Proof Furnished
OF THE

a

CONGRESS

large and well selected stock

of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Toys, Work, Handkerchief
Boxen, Travelling Bags,
Companion**,

SCOTCH

and Fancy
l.ndies’

WOOD GOODS!

Napkin Rings, Card Coses, Razors, Bcissors, Knives, Clocks, Ac., Arc.

317 Congress Si., under mechanics’ Hall.
December 31. dtfnewlaw

SWAM A BARRETT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO.
15 EXCHANGE STREET,
OFFF.B FOB

1864,

SALE

1865 and 1867 !

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITV OF PORTLAND BONDS.
CITV OF ST. COllIM BONDS.
CITV OF CHICAGO 1 FEB CENT.
SCHOOL BONOS.

This bond is protected by an ample sinking land,
a choice security lor those
seeking a safe and
remunerative investment.
and Is

.Tune arul

July 7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
conversion•

Tents.

exam-

A

FOT.L supply of Tents, of ail sires, lor sate
Commercial
Stmt,
Whjgery'i
* head ct
^
Wluui.
.ft»
|tfr
store

st.uilard

of

our

Oil,

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF
wooitEjrs,
AND

Tailors’

Trimming's!

AGENTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Comp’y,

BfDDEFOUD, ME.

50

Union

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20Ti&stf Geo. H. Smardon

memionc without injury,

{

Crockery
AT

to

New

Ware!

N. ELS WORTH & SON
Sit Market Squre,
Opposite DeerlngHall Entrance.

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

Leather Preservative.
wet feet by using the best artic le ever intro uced tor keeping water out of boots and
shoes. They can be polished immediately alter
ap-

AVOID

This article will preserve leather in
is especially adapted for Harnesses, as
very soft by this means.

PURELY

form, and
they are kept

Manufactured* by

Apply to J. H- OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Ma«s.
fiST^All infringements on our patent rights will be
no30d2awtt
prostcu cd.

CL O T II I NG
Cleansed,

and

llejtqired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new storeNo 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to Ids usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
KP^Second-band Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtl

BY

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
THIS to bake

engine,

biscuit,

a

be kindled or
out loss ol fuel.

or

to boil a tea-kettle.
It
in an instant, withat

extinguished

May be

seen

(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)
100 Stair Street, Boatau.

Sc

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

DEPARTMENT.

FOCtTLTY OF MEDICINE.
Samuel Harris, I). D., President of the College.
John S. Tenney, LL. D., Lecturer «n Medical

Jurisprudence.
Israel T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory
and Practice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Materia Medica ami Therapeutics.
Corydon L. Fobij, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Physiology.
Cybus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemisand Pharmacy.
wm. Warren Greene, M. D.. Professor of Surgery.
Tiieo. H. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
ami diseases of women and children.
H. H. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of
Anatomy

It docs its business in

on

ACCENTS

WANTED!

G1BBENS, Secretary.

OlUce

Ag’t for Maine,

49 1-9 Exckaac. Street,
PORTLAND.

Jan. 7, 1866.

jan

Course of Lectures

as

embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The cause9 of indigestion, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted fjr.—Marriage philosophically

OP THE

p.
The Furlong Paper Manfg Co,,
prepared to supply the market with
their improved
ARE
now

CORDED EDGED

The
Annual Course ot Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence Feb■•■•ry *JO, 1and continue six'een weeks.
Circulars containing lull
information, may be obtained by applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D
Sec’y.
Brunswick, Jan. 1, 18t>8,
wGw-1

Forty-Eighth

Personal.

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co'lars, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies’ and childrens’ under garments, Ac.
These Collars are Warranted as
Mtrang as Cloth upon Ihe Edges,
And will not burst or break, cut or cbafe the neck.
These superior goods may he found at all the
Jobbing houses In Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Guo !b Dealers and Milliners.

Fur loner

Capital Stock, all paid up,
over Capital,

Hart lord,

9300,000 OO
.9134,373 79

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Boston and New York Bank-

stock,
$91,485 00
Government Bonds,
261,777 50
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 00
Loans secured by stock collai era's,
5,535 00
Rail Road-Stocks,
26 775 00
Interest accrued and other property,
1,9*7 14
Cash on hand and in Banks,
14 929 69
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
28,004 39
Market value,

$434,373 72

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted and due, none.
44
44
not due,
44
unadjusted,
No other claims against the Company.

$11,162

99

21,936 00

HASTINGS,

WM. C.

Sworn to before

President.

W. 2>. LITTLE & CO.,
Ofllee Nt. 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
January 13. d3wis

John E. Dow &

Haah m, lormerly of Calilornia, now in the Stale
of Maine, will drop a line to, or send her address to
Major George W. Hall, Philadelphia Po*t OflL-e. she

Maine Historical

Society.

SPECIAL meeting of this Society for the purpose of receiving communications and reading
papers, will be held at the Court House at Augusta,
on Thursday. January 30rh at 2o’clock P.
M., and
at 7 in the evening, and will be open to the public.
EDWARD BALLARD,
9
T
Brunswick, Jan. 13.

OO

a

BRANCH OFFICE for (he
ience o( Meich&uta at

Commercial

1-Si

conven-

JOHN

Look.

E.

HOW,

FIRE INSURANCE.
ES*"" First cl ’ss companies only represented.
December 27. dtl

Insurance.

OF

NEW

Comp’y,

YORK.

Company issues

ail kinds of Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac.

and

Special

Features.

issues WHOLE- WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change qf
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

II

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State qf New York.

Guaranteed

by

the

allows THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment oj
Premiums.

It

ONE-THIRD THE

PREMIUM may remain

un-

paid as a Loan.
S'2i5,000 deposited with the

State Insurance Department of the State qf New York as a perpetual Security fur its Policy-holders.

NO

CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
PROFITS

OF

THE

COMPANY

ANNUALLY

DIVIDED.

N. S.
General
30

GARDIXER,
JLgent for Maine,
Exchange

Street.

November ll-d3m

remedy tooth-ache,

Jan. 8.

MH

FICKETT, Apothecary,

Agent No.

dlw*

143

Congress St., Portland.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS’

DEALER

IN

FURNISHING GOODS.
STREET.
We
finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLO’l Hs, CASSIM ERES, Ac., that can he found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to Ihe fashionable
trade,
anil at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisthctloiu’uaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Mends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
No. 107 FEDERAL
have in store one of the

same.

Jauildtf

1200
Jan9d4w*

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Coarse Salt.
HHDS. Coarse Salt, in

store

and for

FOR BOSTON.
Arrangement /

the

run

follows:

season as

Leaving 'Atlantic \V barf, Portland it "o'clock
India Whart, Boston, every day at o'clock, P,
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare. 11 50

ami

Deck,.t.

Freight taken as usual.

West,

South

and

mil the

I

NO. 344 CONOBBSS NTREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short notice, and at
prices defying com peiitlon.
As I have had more than
twent y-live years experience in the
dyeing business

mJSSSSSl

1
«h°rooRh]y
with the business. Please call at either
office and
amine my list oi prices, and take
my card

ex-

jSS£°mLthe old PortIa°J Pye HKoL.

_Applesl

very handsome, in store and tor pale to chetxnde
by
VS. AM.KN, Jr.,
Jan lTdtw
jjo. « Exchange 8t.

t.uo

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

A. SAFB,

CERTAIN,

p,*

19D

rumaan

iPW

Speedy Cure
FOR

[IMv^saI5eimilgia|
’

North

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

West,

princijial Router,
Wmrtnlcr

vim. Hmiuu aid
and ibe New barb

Albany
Central Mailway la Buffalo ar (Niagara
Fall.; thence by the Oicut NVe.teru or Cake
Shore Railroad., or viaiveiv York City anil

the fttrie. Alloutic and firrai Wnicrn anil
Feun.ylvanin Central Railway*.
For rale at the Lower! Rates at the Only Union Ticket ORce, No. 49 I-J Kxekaage
hi.,

Portland.

Its Effects are

Magical.

It Is

unfailing femedy In all
Facialis, olien effecting a

an

cases of Neuperfect cure in le***
thau twenty-tour houis, from the use ot no more
than TWO OB THREE 1*1 LLH.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervojs Disease has
failed to yield to this

ralgia

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

dti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Hothr llth, 1869
rm»] Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
RR^^^MPatSnndavs excepted) for Saco and Biddetord, at t 45,8.40 A. 41,'2.55 and 5.2# P 41.
For South Berwick Junction,Portsmouth,Boston,
and

intermediate Stations at 0.45,8.40 A M, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.004- M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKA-MjLB Cii AS r supt.
no9du
Portland, Nov 8, 18S7.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many
years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days, or a low wceksvat the utmost, alwavsaffords
the most astonishing relict, and very rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with
It

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been inconstant use by

m nyofoor
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who giveAt their unanimous aod unqualified appro

val
Sent

by mail

on

receipt ot price, and postage.
Postage 6 cents.

One package.
$1.00,
Six packages,
5 00,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Itissdtby alt wholesale and
and medicines throughout the

October

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
ah stations on this line, ami for Lewisami stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Alar
Banger $m<l stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at tJQ A. M., and £.10
P.M. daily.
The through Freight Train with jassenger car attached. leaves Portland for Skorhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the JVfalne Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and h r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens and Mooje Head Lake M
Skow began, and for China. Last and North Vassalboro* at Vassall»or«’: for Unity at Keudall’s Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

44

27

44

44

48

44

retail dealers in drugs
United States, and by

TURNER &UO..M0I0 Proprietors.
120 Tbeyont

Wilier ArraHiemeit, N«r. 11, 1807.

St„ Boston, Mass.

31.2taw0m

^_»

DR.J.B.HiGHE0

ton

Watervflle,

HATCH, Hapeiistcs^sh

-JV

..

^Augusta, Nov. 5,

18C7.

nov

GRAND TRUNK

12dtf

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Not. 11,1867,
a

til

run as

lollows:—

ExpressTrain tor Lewiston and South

A. M.

Parts at 7.4C

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the Went at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Pari*, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Train* will arrive a* follows:—

Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watervllle,&c., at
2.15
m.
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate »tatoiis, at
8.00 p. M.

From
From

The Company are not rLSponrfhle for baggage to
any amount exccodfng $50 In value (and that pen-' nfor at the rate if
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 addition* value.

paid

F,

I.’jcal

Superintendent.

Portland, Nov 9, 1807.

da'

PORTLAN 0 AROC HESTER R.R,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and liter Monday, April II, 1887

tsUE

tjJUSSBi

trains will

run

as

follows:

Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland at
5.HO and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 \. M.. 2.0'i and 5.3f> P. M.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12-13 P. M.

HT“8tages oonnoot

at

Gorham for West Gorham,

Steep Falls, Baldwin, Donmark, Bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, rryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokeon. Limington, Cornish, For*

Btandish,

ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny -Eagle
South Limington. Limington, Llmerlok, Newfleld
Farsonsfield and Out pee
At Baocarappa for South Windham, Windham HD]
nd North Windham, dally.
My order ui tbe President.
Portland, April 12, 1867. dtl

MAINE CENTRA!
SPRING

R.

R.

ARRANnjUAIICNT.

On anil after Monday, April 15th,
urrcnf. tiains will leave Pot Hand lor
and
nil
ioteri*ediate station on this line, at
Bangor
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
KF"Freight trains for Watcrville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland ats.26 A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M
In season toronnei t with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A M

rpmaB
%Ww*4p»<

KDwijs

IMI
1,1866

Seti

Foam
In

use.

tor

WHERE

affliction ofirivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot sclf-abu-e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guahanteeing a Cl're in ALL CASES, whether of long
standing or recently control ted,entirely removing fits
dregs or disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CLICK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Ou t of his lonz-stui ding and well-carnal reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo
oeee.
_

CuiIob to ibePablif.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed oat tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated plt>«i. ian, whose
studies tit him tor all tliM duties be must
filial i yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, put porting to be the best iu the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, Mint many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft is a potat generally conceded by the best tvphilographers, that the.fetudv and management of these coma
plaints should engross the jrtioie time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The iutxperitnced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

preparatory

Have €es£deuce.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
wlusuer it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in tn.uurer years,
an KK ¥UH A A

cleansing, polishing

se-

and
im-

of the South Berwick Bank to Redeem Us bills will expire March 29, 1868.
A. C. BOBBINS, I
Bank
F. E. WEBB,
1 Commissioners.
Not 1867.dc3d3m

liability

Board
"T70R Single gentlemen or a gentleman and wile
r can be had by applying 11 S. W, N. 7 Market
Square, between the hour, o 112 and 1 o’clock.
Jan.

14. dtf

ANTIDOTE

The Pains and

IS

8K.ASON#

Aches, and Lassitude and Xervoue
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole svstem.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautj
and Complexion.
HewKssy Thousands Caw Testify <o This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep —a
oomplaint generally the result of u bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, tout of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their trleudi are supposed to
have it. All such tases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
HHdille.Aget]
There

Hire.

of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
tier, olten accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the pnllcnt cannot account for.
On rraminln.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or d
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
tsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ante. There are many men who die of this di the all.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SK'-OKO ST Ad t OS SEMIS AL WF.AKSKS8.
-_s**n.T,rTa.nt * Iwrtcct cure in such eases, and a
fun and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plulu manner, a descrlplionof their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wiH be forwarded immediately.
are

many

men

All corrcb}>omK nee rtrictly confidential, and will
be returned, If daaired.
Addrewi:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
*0. H Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
..

_

ElecHc Medical

In/Irmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all I

adviser,

to

mil

,

adies

whn

^ '^o

lrr4ularities!rheir

Female
certain ol
it

H

producing relief

m a

short time

“

ructloni*after aWer'^X*^'^^ ft

y
perfect solely at all times.
8«nt to any part of the
country, with full direction*
DB. HUOHK3,
iZ.fTSTr*
lanl.iabSd&w.
No. It Preble Street, Portland.
with

Bank Notice.

THE

ROOMS,

Dentifrice t

the teeth hardening tin* guni«, and
parting a pleasant odor to the breath ; in iart.it cannot be excelled.
It arts not onl> as a powder, but as
a soap atni wash, three iu one. Contains n
injuriFor sile t»v all druggists.
ous grit or acid. Try it.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

preserving

FOUND AT HIS

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble nance,
he can be consulted privately, and gwith
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and tTom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the

DR.
need, medical

as

none

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL

notdtl

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, being
cond
to

CAN

Noyes, sopt

DK. JOHNSON'S

WOULD inform the citiiens of Portia ml and vi
cinitv. that I have removed the old Portland Dve
House Office from No. 324 to

Dried

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami
MONTREAL, haring been fitted
up at great expense with a large
uumb. r ol beaut itul
tab) Rooms,

September IB, IfCT-dtt

AT THE

DYER’SJfOTICE.

SiK? X?" th*Ll

•

T ickets

From Portland to
all poiivts

anji

Not.

50 Bbls. Stale Maine Dried
Apples,

WALDRON A TRUE,
Nos. 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

at 4 o’clock P. M.

he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
tations lor passenger*,making this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage instate Room
$6 .00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by ibis line to ir t from Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augisia. Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to fend their r eight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. 31. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Po Hand.
J. F. AMES, Pter 88 East River.
August I T, 181-7.
dtf

RAILWAY

Through
—HP

DIKIOO and
inrther no-

1

To Travelers

H. BAILK

JAMES K. DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
•J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.
This

.

C. J. Bit YD(J£S, Memayiny Director.

OFFICERS:

buy

panful
GEO. I.,

urday,

Lowed Bale*

Ticket* at

non]

will be bapipy to receive applications for any amount

Life

T

LESS

TRUNK

steamers

Via Bouton, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Cone rest. at. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
in3'U8dtwly B II. BLANCHARD, Airal.

St.,

Over Morris, Sawyer & Kicker’s, where

MU.

4*0

OF

(THOMAS BLOCK,)

Not Suffer with the tooth-ache three urinates
but
a bottle of Beaudry's French tooth-ache
which is an instantaneous cure lor the most

the

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

Dec 6-eod3m

DO

me.

The undersigned, Agents for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies
at the most favorable rates of ether sound companies.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Look, Look,

State of Connecticut, I
Hartford, ss, January 4, 1868. /

Edward Goodman, Notary Public.

Have opened

S

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

December 31, 1867, to the Secretary ot the State of
Maine.

YORK

accoinmo<

will

E

PORTLAND

OF HARTFORD, CONN

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.

AND

MRS. LOUISA HASLEM, wile ot William M.

GOODS!

The tine

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

dtl

——

Surplus

NEW

FRANCONIA, will, until
tice, run as follows:

THROUGH TICKETS

By

freight

to take

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Fall

Dec 14.

11.

North American Fire Ins. Co

considered. &c.”

Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to al tend on receipt ot
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y«»bk Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618
Broadway, NEW YORK.’’
December 9. eod3n>#

A. M. to

Jan16d4w

W. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Abstract of Annual Statement

Travelers’ Insurance

being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
new

M._

economical and honora-

an

JAME3 V. PALMER, Gen’l

LEG TXJ RES.
A

PORTLAND AND

■

NATIONAL

eou3m

Room,

Exchange St.,.

Hm» No. 4, op alairs.
K^Open every day but Sunday, trom 9

Confrikn-

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishiug to Canvass lor this company
as local or travelling agent*, will be offered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

EF^Town and County Rights for sale.

try

A

MA§9.

ble manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending ilselt to the good
Judgment ami
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

Federal (Street, Portland, Maine.

Decern her 5.

1NII7.

Proprietor.

German Lunch

GRAND

This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

machine burrs water with any Petroleum
It can be adjusted to run the largest steam

can

Jan I3-d&wlm3

IF

Mutual

Eas'rort

at

Leave Galt’s Wharf. PoiHand, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every Wednesday and Sat-

rnBBzaBnThan by any other Route, trom Maine
0*1 Points West, via the

MUTUAL.

JOS. M.

Agents Wanted-

anv

OARRENTER, WOODWARD & MORTON,

MEDICAL

England

BOSTON.

plying the Waterproof.

107

93,000,000

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

four days.

Speedy,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

jail Wt'S.'lw

two

Thursday.
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stage
Coaches tor Kobhinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A.
Rai.w,»y
for Shcdiac anc iu crmedia'e statio s,
Kf^Freigbr received on day ol sailing until 4 o'clk

Ac.

,

/ITKOV’8

AMSKTH OVER

J B. PIERCE, Secretary,

One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure.
safe and economical.
Stale, County and
Shop b lghts tor sale.

BRUNSWICK,

^^Lr-CkSr

8TKAM8U1F COMPANY.

kM Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FKEE Carriage to and from House—
Car And Steamers.
june-tdtt

W. D. LITTLE & Go., Agents.
MV
•Tan 16. d3vr

the

Portland Keroseue Cil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4 th, 1*07.
aug24dly.

»•

Holders

will find a large
of
profit in wchnagingfar other OarHonda.
ernment
September 20, dtf

Halter.

-OF

i

STREET,

high

the

of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
otten reaches considerably higher; also, we. would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
tire test

No. 66

Reduced Prices

Christmas and New Year’s

317

a

PRICES !

SHAW BRO9.,
147 Middla Street.

jan3d3wls

MO.

Oil,

GREAT DISCOVERY 1

Now is the time for bargains.

CORLISS

Kerosene

On and after Monday, December 2d,
m
tbe Steamer NEW
Oapt K. B. Winchester, will leave Kail■flBBEESSal mad Wharf, toot ol State .street, evMONDAY
at 5 o’clock P. M.,ior Eastport aiul
ery
St John.
will
leave St. Jobu and Eastport every
Returning

RAILROADS).

men.

From Albert Coal Exclusively*

J. H. KLIMG,

continue to issue Policies for this sound and
reliable Company at the most favorable rates of otheT
safe Companies at

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.

Comp’y,

AUGUSTA, ME.
ICE-OPENED JUNE
I,

5 P.

WEEK.

PEK

TRIP

ONE

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

We

Dividends Annually in Ca»k,
liou Plan.

TELE PORTLAND

41

Outstanding Losses. $77,148 €0
Henry Kellogg. Prest. D. W. C. Skilton, Sec’y.
A. W. Jillson, V. Prest. G. H. Burdick, Asst. *•

Fore street*

■i

AT

G.

58

Portland

$1,234,195
LIABILITIES.

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

•

FURS!.

MAINE.

A.

P.'FULLER,

64

Reap

DAY.

STATE STBEET.

At 1Vo. 10

Extra Paraline

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

A.

ssion.$128,783

Stocks. 845.625 00
Rail Road a id other Stock and Bonds.... 99,450 00
Uuited States Stocks. 146,580 00
State and City Bonds. 310,237 50
Loans secured by Collateral Securities.
57,310 00
"
“
Real Estate.
87,700 00
Interest Accumulated.
3,fc80 67

or

are

manufactory of

OF

latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

GOODS!

Gallons

2500

tran*-m

Steamship

Calais St. John,

Eastport,

AUGUSTA HOUSE,

AS

Bank

a

E. C, Burt, New York.—
They are ma le I om the best of Glove Call, and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can ue
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on us beti re purchasing elsewhere.

Organs and Melodeons

The Oryan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and (towertill tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
ISn^Pricelisl sent by mail.

Shingles, Clapboards,

a

CLOSING

P.

FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cash on hand and in Banks. $54,598 60
Cash in hands ot Agents and in course ot

PRICES. Also

Latlis,

ARK

ASSET*

International

OYHTERN.

Capital Stock, all paid ia, 9600,000 OO
Hurplus over Capital,---034,103 41
THE

hand for delivery, the
undersigned have
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, al I/jWEST
MARKET

o

Agent.

_Freight

Andrews and Calais.
Winter rates will be charged on and uftot
Dec 16th.
A. R. S CURBS.
(lettdtt
Agent.

Beet'Steak, Ham and Errs
Tripe and Suusage,Ac

dc27.ll in

COST r

are

Rent.

promptly

Head of Maine Wharf.

m.iy3dtf

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 31st of December, 1867, to the Secretary
the State of Maine.

Company's

Sailing vessels will be

FIBKEV,

PII4ENIX
Insurance

apply

P. M.

ROANT BEEF,
LAMB.
CHICKEN.

EVERY

dll'

lor St.

( bo»ilri Ac

Don’t Check Your Lumber
closing out lot of Ladies’ and Misses’
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOT) & HANWE
Polish and half Polish, Glove Calf, Lace and
BYNA’S
Process Seasons wood of any kind
diButton Boots
cost. These goods
from Ihe celin
•A.T

at

and Repairing

WM.

BOOTS

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

We

AND

Rooms,

117 Federal Street.

LFHIGH,

keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

TO

[■flfrlPining-

Jan. 20.

The steamers Brisiol and Providence having been
withdrawn for a lew week-*, in order to renovate anil
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two first-class
last profilers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad,
exclusively lor Freight.
arc assure] their goods wid be delivered
MaVk your goods
promptness and despatch.
1
Bristol Line.
Ship by Boston and Providence
Kailroad. F. r tur her information. stencils and recelpts,
at
office, No. 3 Old State
0,,ac‘)r,,er ™ashiogton and State streets.
The Bristol and
Providei ce will resume their trips
.tan fitly.lay.
OFO. SH1VEMCK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
Ja.dtt

•John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St.

ALBION

Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use!
purchasing.
HARD

Norridgework

Danforth House, D. Danfntb. Proprietor.
Porllmari.
American House, iwl a St W. M. Lewis. Prop’r.
House, Cor. Fore aud Cross Streets,
Commercial
H. U. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Giecu St. J.o. Kidder. Projector.
CiTi H tel, Corner f Congress and Green street,

GO

Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JTohn’s While
Ash, Diamond, Red Awh, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use.

Caantjr

JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebunk, Me.

BCJRT

prices.

Pianos to

Of the

and

State, by

___

EXPOSITION.

Old Pianos taken in

(Formerly
aug6dtf

the

jan 3-dtf

consequently stand ahead ottbe WORLD in the
manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKE Its, which I can sell at the manufac-

Tuning

in

great

And

turers’ lowest

Taw«

■*

Rig hi*

First Premium over all Competitors
PARIS

twenty persons over
Can be put on any

Stove or Range ready for instant use.
water changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire-house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
E^bend for a Circular.

Subscriber is

At the

for

ONE hole of the Stove.

LOAF

Steerage.
£03.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
QJr For Freight or passage apply to
If, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Shippers

mechanic Fall-.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

$7.

Lelii^h,

For

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
A DINNER COOKED
"

Co.

Kailuav
u*ay

Lnrifelon.
Lewiston House, Ch pel .St, J. B. Hill A Co.

offer

SUGAR

Information,

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c,

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A.

interest are payable IN
provisions o botn National

State enactments.
The bonds are in sums of $1,000
each, with semiannual gold coupons attached,
payable in Jauuary
and July, and are offered for sale at 95
i«r cent, [ol
! thoir par value and accrued interest from
January 1,
in
added, currency.
At this time they yield
nearly
and

TYPES

TIN

PrinciPal
tx®011*
“ntler facial

Coal.

nr media'el v alter ihe
rrlv.ilof the traiu ot the previous day from Moutrcal, tobc f ,H„wed t»\- the Belgian, (Jap*. Graham,on the 1st February.
Passagato Ixmdoinli rrv and Liverpool, cabin (according to accoimmxlation)
$70 t0 $t,o.

Bristol Lino.

S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St K. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor, Proprb tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
W alker UoUbE, opposite Boston
Depot, Adams Jk
Paul, Proprietors.
Knjrmond’H Vllliage.
Central House, VV. H. Smif I. Proprietor.

lowest market price,

the continent.

net earnings.

J

October 1. dtf

Made

Cheap
Old

Bonds.

VIII, The management of this Com pampas been
distinguished lor prudence and economy f^Bd the
surplus earnings, alter payment ol exp nfies an 1 interest, are devoted to construction purposes.
IX. The interest liabilities ot this
company upon
the portion now in operation are less than
a third the

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

Jill 15-cltt

705

30

at

VII
Nes altogether among the gold
and silver producing
regions, and its revenues are
received in coin.

Hie.,

No.

dtt

can now

equipments.

MILLIKEN,

Portland,

OjJIce

8,07

nice CKVKNTNI7T COAL
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered
any part ol the
for sale at the

Q-ore,

Match_ Corporation.

$8,50

city.

II. The local settlement, and the
from is remarkably large and

GORE’S

Holder**
the

respectfully solicit the public to

January 9,1^08,

on

6.

$7.

and assurances of

business thereprofitable, and mud
constantly increase.
III. The hardest part ot the road Is now
built,and
BOLD BY ALL THE
the remainder will be
rapidly carried forward over
the
Salt Lake Plains.
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stato.
**
IV. The greater part of the means necessary to
build the road is provided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
V. The State and chief cities of California have
397 Commercial St* 47 5t 49 Beach Stroot*
contributed upward ot $3 000,000 to the
enterprise
1
PORTLAND, MAINS.
without lien.
Apr26—dU
VI. The grant ot land is destined at an early dav
t0r R.ro*e ol far neater market value than the total
of the first mortgage bonds issued
upon the road and

Star

August

Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for gale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS, and submit to Investors the tollowing,
among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences oi any cla?s of corporate securities:
I
These bonds are based upon the most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Railroad, soon to become the main channel ol commu-

Having recently enlarged *nd erected NEW
WORKS, coutaing all themed *rn improvements, we
are enabled to furnish h -apply ol Soup* of the
Best Q.un lilies, au*pied to the demand, for Export un i Domestic Consumption*

Assets

Over 818,000,000.00.

Also the bes' qnalitles HARD and SOFT WOOD
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street

The

Beat Gooda at the Lowest Prioea I

Company,

OF HARTFORP, CONN.

viii

Danville Junction.
Dining Hall, (•rand Trunk
M. \V\ Clark, Proprietor.

Pn*«enger« Booked to I^oudouderry nod
■
ircrpool. Heturn Ticket* granted hi
Bedaccd Kale*.
^leau‘***ip Nestorlan (.'apt. Dutton, will leave
this port tor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY, Jan. 18th,

Poitland,

ProuTs.

Proprietors.

as

Pacific Railroad

All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package, suitable tor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are mauulactured
under be personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who lias bad thirty years pracl ical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condemn. that we CAN and will furnish the

Provinces,

down to live hundred pounds. Our
Drst class, prepared in the best ot
order,

so on
are all

CENTRAL

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

Depot,

And warranted la give perfect satisfaction.

TUB

OLEINE,

On

Exchange Sts,

Opposite Harris,

ine

advantages

EXTRA,
FAMILY,
NO. I,

open at

For Sale.
RUNNER
RAND’S

to the

Clarks

—

Accumulated

Oity,

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

and at

Interest ia Gold Coin.

and

-Viz:-

5-20’s of

of

CIGARS!

B’ P- EUGG’ Age™.

still

British
THE

Conn. Mutnal Life Ins.

the following prices,

at

00

Capital.

SOAPS,

REFINED

jy Please call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly repaired and warranted

BOARDING AND BAITING

PJuiyr23aSOduble’

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

The altentlon of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
and others desiring an
unusually sale, reliable and
profitable term of permanent Investment, is called

solicit the attention ot the trade and
to their Standard Brand* ol

STEAM

Street.

0

tty the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
J
Samuel Adams, rear of

00

The Best Inves nient for
Surplus

consumer*

has for sale at

GRODJINSKI BROS,

MVEBYJTABLE

SUITABLE BOB

—OF

Wrtdey

Proprietor?

General Agenta
For Maine and the

'St-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F.s. Cband’er & Co
chapman House, s. H. Chapman,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

public

00

p. \y. LIBBr>

Principal

customers and the
the boat qualities of

our

And

SOAPS ?
REFINED
LEATHeT* GOltE,

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as tor the past thirty years.

l

we

Bu“‘* B’"«-

“^p“pri”oi!emon'

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Proprietor^

5. Woodward, Proprietor.

fflffissssSre a riisrsrat

Whart, foot ol
oct22dlf

COAL!

00

Coals

WOULD

oflering
generally, all

DOW

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

BpHetor°TEL’ w“h,"*to» St.C. M. Plummer, Pio-

00

Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]

Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for M iine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tLc current history ot tbe
world. Tbe reports of tbe proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the tegular correspondents
at Washington" and New York, the political and
commercial c ipitaD ot the country, have tor a long
time given proof ot their ability.

Blank

We are

eod4w

STEAM

Penobscot Exchange,

Sashes and Blinds t

Delivered at any part of the

J. H. COFFIN,

JOHN DOW,
Portland, January 20,1867.

Augusta House, Slate St. J. H. Kllng,

Particular Notice !

00

15,997^231

friends, as well ns tltc public generally, are hereby informed that
continue to write Policies in the above Companies, for any desired amount
the LOWEST CCUBENT BATES.

..

ul

00

Directory.
Augusta.

l*iue Ouis.

Commercial Street, Hobann’s
N®;,291
High Street,

Oil.

For Soldiers of 1861.

AMPLE PROTECTION in the

1,414,810

Our

The

$100

00

STEAMER*.

Auburn.
Eim House, C'oml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

constantly on hand and tor sale by
B. DEEBING,

627.754 00

$

ers.

tbe

1,696,050

563,523
576,055
443,384
405,977
288,536

Total

The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, lias regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches ami regular corres
pendents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not. see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Prtss rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine read-

[From

00

Co., New York, Assets
Co., Hartford, Assets
Ins,
People’s
Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins Co., Netv York, Assets

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]

4 O

desiring a
FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, win
please call on

°r

Jan.

Press, and regular corresr ondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the .substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ma'enal growth of the Slate always finds in
the P- ess a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pa|«r the weekly

personally
Agena.

Reporter,

1,523,703

Market Ins.

1.]

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
Fbr the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during tbe
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capial.
the Kennebec

00

Putnam Ins.

tirely.

(From

3,623.896

Assets

York,

Hotel

8H,!v-

ty Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

$4,833,543 00 Doors,

Providence, Assets

The Portland Daily Press entctson tbe new
year with a full and able corps o* edito s, and with
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to
make it ineiit tbe large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

Peeiojls,

Humphrey’** specific
HonffiOPATiiK! 'ii ok i.m: (onpv
Office and Dcikh No 562 Broadway, New Y«rk.

Jan.

75.000 Ncasoncd

AND OF

Wc learn, not for tbe first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a .voting A ugusla lawyer, has accept-

[From the Gardiner Home Journal,

New

of

Narraganset Ins. Co.,

city.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]

FAM1L1 CASES.

35 Vials, Momcco Case, anu Book,
§10 00
20 large Vfals, in Morocco, and Book,
6 10
20 large Vials, pi dn case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,
3 00
V ETKRlN A11Y SPEC; 1F1CS.
Mahogany Ca«e 10 Vials,
§10 00
Single Vial-, with directions,
1 qq
E3f~These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or
express
nee ol charge on receipt of the* priec.
Address

Lorlllard

Loathe &

the

week iu

*•

following Companies!

Mtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
“
Home Ins. Co., New York,
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets
Ins. Co.

HOTELS.

30.000 Clear Pine
Shingle*.
30.000 Seasoned Pine Shipping
Boards

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.,
Represent the

p,ne

50.000

Agents,

nrauRANc*.

s55SglesT

poe

Underwriters and General Insurance

here-

year.

n

LIBBY,

--

lor

arranged

have

at

&

mEiiOHAHniHK

THOSE SUFFERING PROW

eart

Disease, Shortness olBreath,
Cough
».

or

Humors,

USE

llan.oa & Klein’, 1 ante AromaticSyrup
And tor testimony enquire oJ Kdvud Bucknam 31
Portland sr, Clue. F. Kan«lall27 WatnrvUle st, henry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st. >1. Johnson 97 Washington at
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte p. h\%eu, bophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale hy H. U. ilay, and
all medic al dealers in the State.
octalti

